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GIANT UNT MARINE DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT 
COMBINATION IS WED IS TAKEN SERIOUSLY ILL

TEH THOUSAND
MERCV OF THE BALKANS

4- Great Fortress Expected 
to Fait in Few Days 

—Heroic Defense
BANKING SYSTEM CRITICIZED 

BY MONEY TRUST COMMITTEE
Shippers Tell Committee 

Of Being at Mercy 
Of Trust

Her Royal Highness 
Rushed to Montreal 

For Treatment HT EL AMBASSADORS HOPE 
DIFFICULTY IS OVER

Growing Evil of Bank Officers Accepting Tips 
From Borrowers Should be Made Criminal 
Offence.

FIGHTING SHIPS
TO LOWER RATES Count Stephen Tisza, Presi

dent of the Hungarian Par
liament, the Victim in Two 
Fierce Encounters.

OTTAWA SHOCKED 
AT HEARING NEWS

Women and Girls Who Sew 
Kimonas and Wrappers Join 
Strikers—Mob and Police
men Fight.

d Powers May be Forced 
to Intervene to Retain 
Prestige—The Austro- 
Servie Situation Grave

tlonal Bank of Now York, who Mr.
with James StillmanWashington, Jan. 8.—Faults In the 

Banking Laws were discuss-Managers of British and 
German Lines Control 

i Ocean and Direct Trade 
—U. S. Combine also.

Untermyer says, 
and J. P. Morgan constitute the trio 
of most powerful masters of finance 
in Wall street. The connection be
tween these three men, the institu
tions in which they are interested, 
and the fund» controlled by these 
institutions will form the basis of 
Mr Baker’s examination. He arrlv- 

his coun- 
Senetor

National
ed today before the House Money 
Trust Committee by comptrolley ofi 
the currency, Lawrence O. Murray. 
Mr. Murray spent more than three 

by SamuelPeritonitis the Cause of 
Illness-Royal Patient’s 
Condition Regarded as 
Serious.

Budapest, Jan. 8—Count Stephen 
Tisza, president'of the lower house of 
the Hungarian parliament, (fought an
other duel today and succeeded in 
wounling his man. Count Tisza’s op
ponent was Count Aladar Szechenyi. 
The weapons were sabres and Count 
Szechenyi was wounded in die head. 
Count Tisza was not hurt.

The duel arose out of a declaration 
made In writing by Count Szechenyi 
That it was through an error that he 
recently acknowledged Count Tisza s 
salute. The latter promptly sent a 
challenge.

On January 2nd Count Tisza and 
Count Michael Karolyi a prominent 
member of the opposition, fought a 
duel with sabres, the latter being very 
seriously wounded. A third duel is 
scheduled for tomorrow between the 
president of the lower house and 
Count Aladar Ziehy, an opposition de
puty; while Deputy Polonyi, whom 
Count Tisza said he would not re
cognize in the street, sent a chal
lenge to Count Tisza today.

hours under examination 
Untermyer, counsel for the committee 
and agreed with many of the criti
cisms of the National Bank Act ad
vanced by Mr. Untermyer. He as
serted that the act as at present con
stituted was "ineffective and inade
quate.” . . ..

Mr. Murray furnished the commit
tee such data from his office ns 
President Tuft had directed him to 
supply, which, however, was but a 
small" part of the information which 
the committee asked the comptroller 
to furnish.

The committee tomorrow will heat 
George F. Baker, of the First Na

New York, Jan. 8.—The striking 
garment workers today prepared to 
put 60,000 men and women in line for 
a street parade next Monday. Mayor 
Gay nor and the police have not decid
ed yet whether they will permit the 
parade and the manufacturers are 
trying to have them withhold their 
consent.

The garment workers were joined 
in their strike today by 10,000 girls 
and women who sew kimonas and 

and who are members of.

ed in Washington today with 
sel, Fisher A. Baker, form*
John C. Spooner, and several other London, Jan. 8.—The capitulation 

of Adrianople will, in the opinion of 
the Balkan plenipotentiaries, tako 
place within a few days either di
rectly to the besieging forces or 
through European pressure, 
ing some fresh development the Bai
kal! delegates are keeping in closest 
touch with the Ambassadors, because 
they are aware that some of tlur 
questions they have most at heart 
depend almost entirely on the will of 
the powers.

Meanwhile the Ambassadorial Con
ference is doing little, hoping that, 
the Adrianople difficulty will solve 
Itself in some manner, and thus make 
interference by the powers unneces
sary, moreover,
Ambassadors is hampered by the pro 
\ ious agreement that they must be 
unanimous in any decision requiring 
active interference. Should the fall 
of Adrianople still he delayed, now 
that the conference is suspended, it 
might become imperative for Europe 
to intervene. Otherwise Europe 
would lose the prestige entitling her 
to dictate her will in smaller matters, 
such as creating an autonmous Al
bania and partitioning the Aegean 
Islands.

attorneys.
Mr. Murray condemned without 

reservation the practice, which he saidJan. 8.—Testimony 
about "a shipping combination” that 
controlled the commerce of the seas 
with a stronger grasp than any 
hi nation which ever existed in trade 
between the States was presented to
day before the House Merchant Ma
rine Committee. Shippers told of be
ing at the mercy of the combination. 
The former agent of one so-called 
"conference" of combination lines, re
lated the methods of keeping indepen
dent lines out of the trade, of pooling 
profits and of dividing territory.

W. H. Douglas of the New York 
exporting firm of Arkell and Douglas, 
declared that a combination of German 
and British lines existed controlling 
the ocean, and that the steamship 
managers in London were able to di
rect the course of trade at their will.

Allerton D. Hitch, secretary and 
treasurer of the Hageumeyer Trading 
Company of New York, trading With 
Brazil, declared that the only inde
pendent line to South America was the 
Lloyd Brazllelero Line and that while 
his firm used that to some extent its 
steamers were slow and that its offi
cers governmental appointees were 
not trained to the desire of the trade.

“Pool Profits."

Washington, growing evil, of directors or 
of National Banks acceptingofficers

"personal compensation" from borrow
ers to whom tije funds of the bank 
are loaned. He said that legislation 
should he passed providing for “crimi
nal prosecution” of the practice.

Pen I-
f RESTING COMFORTABLY.

Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, Jan, 8., 11.30, p. 
m—Her Royal Highness 
the Duchess of Connaught 
liars stood the journey from 
Ottawa very well and is now 
resting as comfortably as 
could be expected.
(Signed) E, S. Worthington,

w rappels
the International Ladies* Garment 
Union. Thev demand a working 
week of fifty'hours, a minimum wage 
scale, the

y nours, a iuimmuu» 
cate, the abolition of child labor and 
anitaiy and tire proof shops.

It took sixty policemen and detec
tives to disperse a mob that gather
ed on University Place today when 
strikers attacked a strike breaker 
and a policeman who tried to protect 
him. Many of the rioters were wo
men. Three policemen were put on 
trial today charged by the strikers 
with brutality. Similar charges were 
made against other members of the 
force today after the riot on Univer
sity Place.

>

stm iraIII GIVER
this action of the

TO CMS
Him FOGHER MINE II 

SPOIHGHIIL
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Jan. 8.—A special Cana
dian Pacific train left Ottawa shortly 
after five o’clock this afternoon bear-
i^bt :Mora, whLr.he0:.H°h6 Report that rfPmmhkL lor. K*nla«L .Rup Afhore Mk
taken to the Royal victoria Hospital ^ ^ Reached Agree- York Harbor and Remained Unionists Decide to Abandon

ment with unionist Leaders Fast in Mud for Six Hours. this Plank in Tariff Reform 0ne f
S Î £ is Promptly Denied. — „ t r Campaign Next Election - ^^"^br=o„t^r

if ih. n„ke was to have entertained IS rr0mf,U” New York, Jan. 8—The steamer „ , fer it to the Allies after perralttinaWill Be Increased to 2.0001 at avance’ tonW In the Chateau —— Kroon land of the Red Star Lh». ran Petition Bonar LaW. the Turkish garrison to depart with«III De Incredheu IU at a dvance tomgntjn^ «round today in the fograt_the edge ______ the honors of war, and guaranteeing
Tnnc Pur Hav in FPW Wppks With the Princess Patricia were to Special to The Standard. . of Ambrose Channel in the °«ter na other conditions, as the reservationIons rer uav in rew wee S. h e8ent Th condition of Ottawa, Jan. 8.—A newipap* " bor and tonight after six hours of d jan 9—Tariff reform, so of religious and property rights to the

toe Duchess” mtie necessary toe can- London published several days^^agO; b , to drag her free she ,the of food Turts and the creation of special
cellation of toe dance and practically a story to ‘be effect that h tu ^ remained fast In the mud j, on the eve of final disappearance eourtg for toe trial of civil disputes
the whole Rideau Hall household ec- Hon. R. L. Borden was ® ‘ch_ was rather rough, but with. a ^ a lank ,n the unionist policy. orising between toe Mussulmans.
compauled toe sulferer to Montreal, summer, an i'?rî'n™ .njj!d rs anj him. ly ,*'?? daneerous Tugs will A representative meeting of Unionists Some of those among the advanced
Her Royal Highness has not been ed between Onlongt 1leaders aimn t considered dangerous. Tugs^iu A repre^ ^ ^ Holw 0, commons «cion of the allied delegates are of
well since Monday. An official state- self in respect ‘° r??'ater ao cred- stîml SLh Jill, fvesh efforts will be yesterday with the object of healing. ,he opinion now that they, have paved
ment from the government house this Icy. Oil this Bide of the wate no other tide fresh ejfc About C00 If at all possible the dissensions In the way for the expulsion of Turkey
evening said: "Her Royal Highness enre was placed In the report at a. > mudl, to release the liner. Anout „uu r at an posai e created bv t!le r,. Eur0pe, the powers ought to
the Duchess of Connaught was taken time, but to set the matter t ®aa passengers areon board Antwerp «LLfroDosal”to impose tax on food complete the work by removing Islam
111 on Sunday evening with symptoms the following official statement was The «lüî»S■ ÎZnrtoHnto the Iritîsh Isles, and from Constantinople and transforming
similar to those of her previous at- Issued tonight. t prcas *f‘ bI,?, ,„ter à wireless mes- JTJrortnir the unit of the party. the Turkish capital Into an autonoin-
tack of peritonitis. Dr. «arrow met "With regard to the recent pre s tng. F^te hours later a wire™, mm restoring: th«t unit “ " ^ ad. uu8 ,.,ty under European control, and

SSSSHSs SS»and continued so until early Wednes- that no compact, ïLhtlTiah Ude B w£ hoped to fr£ 7m™on,B 5 a," next steps were not taken, they declare
day morning when there was a fur- standing of any kind *‘ltV f lriv 1 Jf. g not iccompllslied. abandoning food tax that there will be a repetition in Asia
fher rise in temperature and pulse preferential trade was marn her, but tl______________ general election. Minor of what has just occurred in
rate and an increase In abdominal ed at between him or any oute . - the Balkans.
pain and other symptoms. hers of the government an nrnifiim ri nflMI flllflllllirilT DCCIIICIITC One of tlie gravest aspects of the
e/'s" the^Cnionlst^paidy S[f||0US FL0ÛDS PROMINLN I HtblUtN I b unbiased^™ view
W. W. Chlpman, stated: "After a fur-________ _ nlinnr nrin uny sign of demobilization in spite

EsErSiEHTE HUB Of * 11 MIDDLE WEST BE NORTH SHORE OEM JSHSffa**
mm recover from

lit, Hon. R. L. Borden, on being
Informed this afternoon of toe illness ITTrllllT TR CIIIPIÜLMl EMr I I IF ulilulUh
to enquire as to Her Royal Highness 
con-lifon. Mr. Borden was also at the 
station when the special bearing the 
Duke and Duchess and members of 
the viceregal household left for Mont
real The special was made up of an 
engine and three cars, two coaches 
and a baggage car, Her Royal High
ness being placed in a bed in one of 
the coaches.

FOOD Ml
V -

Powers May Get Adrianople.

I
Expectation is that Coal Output

John C. Sesger, was toe former re
presentative of a conference line to 
testify. For several years he was 
agent of the Prince Une at New York. 
He stated thru his line, the present 
Hamburg-Anv rlka Line, and the Lam
port and Holt Line were in a combin-
81 "When did the combination start?” 
inquired Representative Alexander, 
chairman of the committee.

"About 1895 or 1896,” was the reply. 
The witness explained that the com- 

i had a system of deferred re

spectai to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 8.—It is learned that 

a new mine will be started at Spring- 
hill in the course of a few weeks, 
when the output there will he in
creased to two thousand tons a day. 
J. H. Plummer, president of the Do
minion Iron & Steel Co., will likely 
announce the date upon which opera
tions will be started and also whether 
the new colliery will be a shaft or a 
slope. The average daily output from 
the Springhill mines is about 1,500 
tons and the dally average should not 
lessen while the new pit is being de
veloped. The Amherst Harbor will be 
improved by dredging this spring and 
the Donaldson line of steamers will 
make the place a regular calling star 
tlon.

binatlor. , . .__.
bates and pooled the freight and 
missions. . ,

••You mean it pooled the profits. 
Inquired Representative Humphreys.

-Yes, sir." Mr. Seager replied. We 
frequently got instructions to put on 
a lighting boat.’ ’ Mr. Seager further 
testified. "That is to put in the berth 
a boat with rates so low aa to drive 
a competitor out of business. The 

divided pro rata among theloss was
tlemn^^VÎ^X wWh 

too Booth Line was given the trade 
In the territory between Pernambuco 
and the Amazon and the conference 
lines, territory south of Pernambuco. 
The policy was, "you must not play 
In my yard and I won t play In yours, 
but if you do I will bring down my 
family and break up your 7*ro.

Mr. Seager said that bis connection 
with the Prince Line terminated 
about 1906 when the district attorney 
in New York began Investigating the 
methods of the steamship lines. He 
father declared that many regular at
torneys advised that the methods 
were in violation of the law and even 
Senator Root and Secretary of State 
Knox, both then in private practice, 
gave similar service._______

H OF MED EIGHT 
DIED SI0W DRIFTS 

TO CLEAR BIILB0I0
A French Opinion.

Paris, Jan. ft.—It is learned here 
that the great powers have practically 
reached an agreement to advise Turk
ey to cede on the question of Adrian- 
ople. but the powers are not In har
mony concerning the disposition of 
the Aegean Islands, 

triple
France and Russia, are inclined to 

the desire of the allies for the 
cession of the islands to Greece, 
the triple alliance, Germany. Au 
and Italy, favor leaving 
those islands near the Turkish coast, 
particularly those close to the Dar
danelles.

Difficulty Is being experienced in 
the settlement of the question of Al
bania. as Austria shows no disposition 
to modify her attitude. Austria N 
especially anxious to include Scutari 
within the limits of the new Albania. 
It is understood that the powers will 
make no representations to the porte 
before the end of the week.

The impression prevails in France 
that Austria will not demobilize until 
all the delicate Balkan questions have 
been definitely settled. The presence

Thomas Foley, Hotel Proprietor 
of Newcastle, Passed Away 
Yesterday — Well Known 
Renous River Farmer Dead.

Rapid Rise of Rivers and Small 
Streams—Much Low Land 
Under Water and Hundreds 
Driven from Home.

1
Walter Eves Who Eloped from 

England with Married Wo- 
Lies at Death Door in

Northern Pacific and Milwau
kee R. R. in Cascade Moun
tains is Successfully Kept 
Open During Blizzard.

entente. Great Britain.The

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, N. B„ Jan. 8.-Thomaa

of the best known hotel 
keeners on toe North Shore who died 
in rhntham Hospital thta morning 
after a brief Illness, was to‘‘>’‘ou‘, 
years old. He was a native of Poke- 
shaw, Gloucester County, and had ,e- 

In Newcastle for the last thlr- 
. About nine years ago lie 
Mlramlchl Hotel here and 

successfully until 
two or three years ago when he leas
ed it to Jaa. P. Whelan and temp 
arilv retired from business, f hating, 
however/ at hie comparative Inact vv 
tv Mr Foley did not wait for the 
lease to run ont but recently acQu.r- 
ed and Improved the Commercial Ho
tel, and began to build up another gerv|an troops on the road to Du 
flourishing business. raz0 ami otoer Albanian pointa has

He leaves his mother, his widow. Wn a sourco ot irritation to Austria, 
formerly Misi Fltzgerald, slater o whkh ghowa ll0 signs of retiring the 
Rev. Father Fitzgerald of J at queu n {Qrws from the Servian and
River, and three chlldrenGersld ,ron„er
Barrv, students at St. ' ol, _______ _
lege. Chatham, and Misa Gladys at 1WARN8 AGAINST
h°The funeral takes place from his
late residence, pl®,sa"‘ î?',®®'; “ , Washington. Jan. 8 —An emphatic
Mary’s Catholic church, hrlduy moin warnlng Irom former secretary of the 
ing at ten o'clock. treasury Leslie M. Shaw, that a cen-

John Singleton a fa™®(| „.„| reserve bank such aa proposed by\v ,
ot Renoue River, dtoff ‘™ay a*“ the National Monetary Commission, 
eighty. He leaves a widow formerly ,  ̂^ contro|M ab8ol„tely by Wall 
Elizabeth Hughes of Nelson R: se . and a technical discussion by
and the followtngchlldren^ Wtillsm. =mf , i.aurence Laughlln, of the
In Minnesota; Edward, at home. n , Chlcag0, ot the operation
Mrs. An^raw Donavan <md Mrs^Jaa ‘f"'i)ropOBJed dlvl8l0„al reserve banks 
Hayes of Renoua RHeL nd featured today's hearing before toe
" m m Si Catholic ceme Glass sub committee of toe Hons,
will be hurled in the Catholic cerate >nd Vurrenc, committee.

butPittsburg, Pa., Jan. 8.—Portions of 
western Pennsylvania, Ohio and West 
Virginia are facing a serious flood sit
uation tonight, owing to a steady and 
rapid rise of the various rivers and 
small streams. A wide area of low 
land is under water. Hundreds of per
sons have been driven from their 
homes, many buildings are partly 
flooded, a number of transportation 
companies are crippled, and several 
thousand men employed by Industries 
in the flooded zone, have been thrown 
out of work.

to Turkeyman Foley, one
Hospital.

(Canadian Prêta.)
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—The special train 

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 8.—All day an left Central Depot at 6.15 and con- 
army of men With huge locomotives slated of an ordinary first class coacn 
and rotaries struggled successfully to and baggage car. Four seats had been 
keep the drifting enow from burying removed from th^ca^an^patient*8 was

brought to the station in an ambul
ance and the train left Immediately 
she was comfoflably Installed on 
board.

Winnipeg. Man.. Jan. 81~'V,alkdr 
Eves who thl» morning shot and kil 
led Mrs Hancock, is likely to survive 
the Injurlee he Inflicted upon 1hlmeelf
after the murder. Tonight he ahowa 
great improvement at the hoepltti. 
The màh Is a eon of the late A. tves. 
who kept the White Hart Hotel at 
Brighton, England, for many year»

HI# Royal Highness the Duke and ! înd ' The”pair’metat a dance in
Her Royal Highness the Princess Pa-1 though both were mar-
trlcia accompanied the Duchés» to *j"!Iafhey eloped to Canada, arriving 
Montreal, where she will be taken to ,orJ*bBr |agt March. Since then they 
the Royal Victoria Hospital. hoveled a quarrelsome life. The manDr. Garrow toe eminent Montreal 1 ‘ jj, property so that In eaae of
surgeon. Major Worthington, M. D “ dea b i,i« real wife In England 
A. D. C.. Capt. Bukleley, equerry and „ “,lld “ ot benefit.
comptroller, and Mias Felly, lady-ln- --------
waiting, were also on hoard the train, 
which is expected to arrive in Mont
real about nine o’clock. ___

MOST ARBITRATE 00 
TAKE STOKE VOTE

teen years 
built the 
conducted it verytho tracks of the Northern Pacific and 

Milwaukee Railways through the Cas 
cade Mountains. Tonight and tomor
row the same work must be repeated, 
for enow it falling again. The trains 
of these railroads pass between banks 
of allow higher than the top» of the 
cars. It is doubtful If there ever was 
eo much snow In the mountains ear
ly in January since the construction 
of the railways.

Managers of Fifty Eastern Rail
roads Refusing Proposals of 
Striking Firemen — Made 
Counter Proposition.

WILL BUILD LOCKUP 
IT MUM JUNCTION

FRUIT POKES JUMP 
FOLLOWING DIG FROST

Fredericton, Jan. 8.—The fork coun
ty council today heard a delegation 
from McAdam asking for a grant for 
the equipment of McAdam with a lock
up. It was pointed out that the loca
tion of McAdam was such that there 
was a constantly increasing amount of 
criminal business to be dealt with and 
consequently it was Intended to ask 
the provincial gpvernment to create 
a police district In McAdam and ap
point a police magistrate. The erec
tion of a police building and lockup 
would cost it was estimated $1,500, 
and of this sum the people of McAdam 
were prepared to raise $1,000, asking 
the York county council for the bal
ance. It was decided to make a grant 
of $500 for the purpose.

representatives of 24,000 Jtremen on 
60 eastern railroads. Through their 
conference committee, the n>»nMtm» 
of toe railroad, rejected this after- Angeles Jan S.-Twenty-flve Toronto, Jen. 8.-A» n result of
noon toe Bremen’, proposal >° *rî><; dffiara n toe amount fixed their mania to roam around the coum
Irate under the Brdman *aw’ t‘lelr d®; ^ by c0„ceneu» of opinion regard- try holding up people at the point of
mends for tnne.Md Pay a”*°£” ^toel^.n.tolncl by cl.ru. fruit a U. «bblng store, end post office.
nrade’counter ^ «rower. Jn to. tore. day. freeze end- JjjnR Brown, aged .19 ^-.^oto.r

/r/VdiiM;.» zs,
managers 1?U«. todaf^Jhl. »“eaÆctWh" h “a..°0 ^girato wni.^y.TmUto conn-

revelstoke town
MEETING LIVELY. A CENTRAL BANK.

YOUTHFUL ROBBERS
TO PENITENTIARY. Revelstoke, B.C., Jan. 8. At the an

nual city meeting held in the Empress 
Theatre this evening to submit the 
yearly financial statement, presided 
over by Acting Mayor Hector McKtn- 
non, Constable C. Leland was ordered 
by the chairman to arrest J. M* Kellie, 
former member of the legislature, who 
was present and Insisted on an ex
planation of the financial Items relat
ing to the restricted district.

demanded Kellie a

President 
organization 
will meet The audience 

freedom and the constable finally let 
him go.

tery there on Friday.
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$58

On
- One twit y 

•aadvertiM

WAN

WANTED.—; 
salesman tQ, set 
ada Real Es 
$150.00 per 
come highly rec 
ready to work. 
quire Internati 
Co., Ltd., Dearl

WANTED—To
baby girl, from b 
of 3 months. Whol 
to Box W. K.„ offh

WANTED—3ecoi 
class female teache 
No. 1, Brunswick 
Address H. H. C 
Trustees, New Can;

SITUATION

LINEN BUYI
A Montreal deps 

vacanc 
cotton 
party. Must have fi 
Apply by letter, gl 
Box J. M.

y for an ex] 
buyer. Goo

SALESMEN—$5' 
one hand Egg B 
terms 25c. Moue 
satisfactory, 
llngwood, Ont

Co!

FOR

New Home and 
chines. Genuine > 
Edison Improved 1 
"ne rood Typewr 
tic Machines and I 
1 have no travelle 
money in my shop 
FORD, 106 Prince

FOR SALE—Ini 
sashes, etc. Apply
lag.

LARGE SAF
New second hai 

chess Safe, care

JUST ARRIVEE 
choice HORSES, 1 
to 1,500 lbs. For 
HOGAN'S Stables, 
1657.

FARMS I

FARMS I
Our 1913 Farm t 

parallon. will be r 
January 15th. A i 
150 to select from 
|3.00 per acre up. 
ful than ever. A1 
CO., 46 Princes» 
wick Farm Specie

FARMS I
A farm former 

pied by the late T. 
67 acres, opposite 
Lomond Rosa, St 
considerable a tarn 
20 acres cleared 

Also a désirai 
owned by the lat 
tatnlng 160 acres 
Kinga County, hi 
the St John Riv< 
half a mile aboi 
Apply to

DANIEI 
Pugaley E

FOR SALE—F
acres, two house 
three miles froi 
Kings Co. Also f 
close to river at 
Llngley, on C. P 
houses and barm 
from Oak 
barn and 250 ac 
other farms at bi 
A Son,- Nelson at

Point,

TO

TO LET—Two 
electric light pn< 
street.

ENGI

F. C. WE8LE1
gravers and Ele 
street 8L John,

Musical Instr

VIOLINS, m 
et ringed Inatrun 
paired. SYDNEY
Street.

ENGIf

ELECTRIC M( 
repairs, lncludin 
to keep your p 
making repairs. 
Co., Nelson atrei

fHE STANDARD THURSDAY JANUARY 9, 19132
POSLAM CLEARS LOTS OF BEAUTIFUL. SOFT, GLOSSY Hl~

INFLAMED 
COMPLEXIONS

III» WHO LIBELLED 
KING GEORGE E 

YET ENTER STATES

NEW YORK DUELISTS 
DErOOIED FROM STATES

■ iiDin
■ * mushs mi w

SEES THINKS 
ONCE ME

‘air Coming Out ?—If dry, brittle, thin or your scalp Itches 
. and is full of dandruff—Use “Denderine."Pietro Dutto and Charles Van 

Cent who Fought Over Bal

kan War Promise to Leave 

the Country.

strand at * time. T&e effect U amas- 
inf—your hair will be light, tuffy and 
wary, and have an appearance of 
abundance; an Incomparable 
softness and luxuriance, the 
and shimmer of true hair health,

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'a 
Danderlne from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove to yourself 
tonight—now—that your hair Is as 
pretty and soft as any—that It ha» 
been neglected or Injured by careless 
treatment—that's all—you surely can 
have beautiful hair and lots of it if 
you will Just try a little Danderlne.

Within ten minutes after an appli
cation of Danderlne you cannot find 
a single trade of Dandruff or a loose 
or falling hair and your scalp will 
not Itch, but what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks* use, when 
you will actually aee new hair, fine 
and downy At first—yes—but really 
new hair—growing all over the scalp.

A little Danderlne will immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. No 
difference, how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderlne and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one email

Editor of Parisian Paper on 

Way to New York to Present 

New Version of Famous My- 

liers Case.

Quebec. Jan. S.—For the first time 
the Toronto and Quebec hockey teams 
met this evening. The ice was In 
fine condition, and there was a large 
attendance of spectators.

The fiual result of the match was 
10 to 5 in favor of Quebec.

The first period opened 
on Toronto's goal but without suc
cess. The play was around them for 
a considerable time, but Quebec was 
in hard luck for many well directed 
shots failed to find the nets.

Mummery scored for Quebec in 
10 45 minutes. McGiffln scored the 
first goal for Toronto in three minu

te its

At times when It la necessary to 
effect a quick cleansing of the akin, 
the removal of pimples and minor 
blemishes and the clearing of the com
plexion, Poslam should be promptly 
used.

One or two overnight applications 
will work wonders in driving away 
such affections, rendering the skin nor
mal In appearance, for here is utilised 
the intensely active healing power by 
which Poslam effects complete cures 
of all eczemas, acne, barbers' Itch, salt 
rheum, etc., stopping all Itching at
°npOSLAM SOAP keeps the skin se
cure against disease, Improves Its col
or and texture, soothes tender skin, 
makes complexions clear, purifies the 
scalp. _ _

All druggists sell Poslam (price 60 
cents) and Poslam Soap (price 25 
cents). For free samples, write to the 
Emergency Laboratories, 82 West 25th 
Street. New York City.

lustre*
beauty

The Prophet Casts Another Vis

ion—This Time 'Tis Mari

time Provinces Opposing the 

Naval Aid Bill.

New York. Jan. 8.—The United 
States will lose tomorrow the only 
two real duelists arrested In 
part of the fountry tor nearly one hundred years. Pietro Dutto and Washington Jan 8-The appeal tor 
Charles Van Cent, who satisfied their admission to the United States ot ™ 

Old World" notions of honor on De- "ard L. MyltUO *“ °he
cember 3. by exchanging harmless portillon st New York becauM he 
sinks in a vacant lot. promised the was convicted in London o( criminal 
court today to go back to Europe It 1/ libelling King George will not be 
their sentencea were suspended. Joclded bv„ Secretary Nage! °» the 

Dutto Is an Italian and Van Cent ; Department ot Commerce and Labor. 
_ Frenchman. They quarrelled over until he has htv-A TMvvi Hotton 
the proper way to conduct the Balkan j James editor ot Uberator of Parts, 
war. To show that they were quite I™ which the alleged libellous story
reconciled they embraced in the court xva^ , __Tj»
room and fervently kissed. Q •>"=?« '■ lbeVnE^aïïn„art

The maximum renaît; for fighting fjwinc*. due IinJww Tork January 
ihiriuî in this state is ten vears in Hth. He asked Commissioner or tm 
nH-nn migration Williams at New York, by

cable tfTom Paris, to delay the final 
disposition of the case until he could 
present his version of the published 
account alleging that the King of 
England yeaa-s ago contracted a mor
ganatic marriage. Mr. Nagel granted 
the request with the statement that 
he was not disposed to close the case 
as long as any one interested desired 
to be heard.

The immigration special board of 
inquiry at Ellis Island held that libel
ling a king was a crime involving 
moral turpitude end for that reason 
under the Immigration laws, Myllus 
should be denied admission to this 
country.

with attack
this

(Montreal Star) , ,
„ , . njt Yu-n tes. Quebec had warmed up

• T am sure that tl - * ' work when the second period open-
«t. "->• Term, at a,.

H«eC,.ta'5d»T1St« reprtient’.Uve! " Q«be« scored 6 in thU period to

this morning. . ;ll „v.,, ;n The third period was more evenly
"«•bat course the Liberal P | ided than the seconu, Quebec tak-

take In its opposition to the Nar-y Bi. | Toronto's tb~*
I cannot say, he added, me quest » °
tion has not yet been wen discussed j 
by the party, and nothing has been 
decided."

Questioned us to the attitude in the 
Maritime Provinces towards the Bill.
Mr. Pugaley said.
very strong opposition to it. The nt 
tttude towards the scheme l15 that in 
giving three Dreadnoughts as propos- 
ed Canada is not assuming her full _ „
dutv and ihe question of a permanent. Special to The Standard.

should now be determined." | Halifax. Jan. 8 - There has been 
' . nermanect navv In addition to• quite a battle In the Maritime Pro- 

tbe contribution?" the interviewer vlnce Hockey Association of late ov- 
. er the ownership of Player Scott, of

U3'^o" was the replv. "hut that any Port William, who was claimed by 
, „ . , v opû nrocuf-1 both the Crescents of Halifax, and thevessels which are lmmed awh pfOTh Sydnw_ N s chlb The creaeenta

ed should form pari. of brought Scott to Halifax, the latter
r.avy. Many thousands of our peop_e apcepted this city's offer by
in NeTv BrunsxK lek at> eng g ,,v telegraph, but Sydney signed him on
lng, and it is felt that ar> dlOxvll. : lhp plea that Scott had been verbal- 

„ In finding crews could be overcome [r rt,]pa,ed
"The constituency of St. John, which A( Tru]x| |onlght the M p. H. A. 

I represent, was formerly a great s P- | a 8pecjaj meeting to decide the 
building port, and it 1» not unnatural, matter and the result was that Scott 
that the people there should t*‘cl tna | becomes the property of the Crescents 
a city which once built the best. the understanding that Sydney 
wooden ships in the world might also,. can pjay him for one game against the 
with proper encouragement, turn out, Socials in Sydney tomorrow night, 
steel vessels, whether for commercial j After that he is at the disposal of 
or naval purposes. I the Crescent®. Scott has caused more

"I think it is quite possible to build, newspaper controversy than any other 
Buper-dreadnou^*ts in Canada. In, hockey 1st wlio ever came east, and the 
mv opinion, it seems to suggest no ; sporting public are glad to see the 
reason why the vessels should not be matter settled at last, 
built in Canada at an average cost no| 
greatef, oT very little greater, than 
will live to be paid in England. * Of 
< ourse, the Initial outlay for the yards, 
and plant would be considerable, but j 
this would not exceed $4.000,000. and, 
such an investment spread over a per ! 
lod of years would not materially add j 
to the cost of the ships."

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE WEATHER.
— ♦ 
raorthwesterly >

>■ gales decreasing by night; fair ♦
>■ and decidedly cold.

Toronto. Jan. 8—The disturb- ♦
4- ance which was south of I^ake ♦
4- Erie last night has moved ♦
4- quickly eastward to the Nova 4 
4- Scotian coast. a> an important 4 
4- storm attended by gales, with 4 
4- snow' and rain in the Maritime 
4- Provinces, another severe cold 
4- wave is spreading into the 
4- western provinces.

NEWS II SHOOT METREWEDDINGS.CRESCENTS GET FLEMMING-DeLONG.
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock. Jan. 8.—A popular cou
ple, 1). Myrtle DeLong. daughter of 
Wm. B. Delxmg, ami Warren Kidd 
Flemming, son of John Flemming, 
were married this afternoon at the 
home of the bride, by Rev. A. E. 
Berrte. A large number of friends in- 
cludl

were unattended.Many handsome pres
ents were received. The happy cou
ple left tonight for SL John on a wed
ding trip.

LOCAL.PLAYER SCOTT■ 1 think there is
Moose Get Home.

The local branch of the Order of 
Moose has secured a home In the 
Furlong building, lately vacated by 
the Elks, and will take possession 
immediately.

ng the uncle of the groom, Pre- 
Flemming, were present. They Black Foxes Stolen.

Durng the rain and darkness off 
Saturday night Mr. Birch's fox ranch 
at Albert on, P. E. I., was broken Into 
and a pair of black toxes valued at 
from $10,000 to $15,000 stolen.

CHROMATIC SUITS FOR MEN.
Murphy-Murphy.

London may soon see a practical 
demonstration on a large scale of the 
possibilities that lie in using bright 
colors for men’s clothes. As to what 
form the demonstrate» will take ft is 
impossible at present to say anything, 
as the idea is being guarded jealously 
until the time is ripe to present it to 
a startled world.

An article In The London Standard 
on the question of brighter colors 
for men's garb caused a great deal 
of interest amongst the West-end 
tailors, and also a great diversity of 
opinion. Some there are who support 
the idea whole-heartedly, and who are 

ready to put their enthusiasm 
Into practical effect by spreading the 
propaganda of color amongst their 
customers. There is no doubt that 
the adoption of brightness would be 
all to the good to the tailoring trade. 
But while this Is universally recogniz
ed there are others who say that no 
campaign in favor of color will ever 
succeed, and that man's natural tlm-

In the presence of a large number 
of relatives and friends in Holy Trin
ity church yesterday afternoon at 3.30 
were united in marriage, Robert J. 
Murphy, of H. M. Customs, and Miss 
Mary Genevieve Murphy, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Murphy, of Rock
land road. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. J. Walsh, the pas
tor. The bride entered the church 
with her father, by whom she was 
given in marriage, as Mendelssohn’s 
wedding march was played by the 
organist, Mrs. A. McMullin.

Miss Murphy was attractively gown
ed in a handsome costume of white 
duchess satin with pearl trimmings. 
She wore a veil trimmed with orange 
blossoms, and carried a bouquet of 
bridal roses. Her sister. Miss Annie 

bridesmaid, and wore a

Police Court.
As the police did not make any 

arrests on Wednesday there was no 
session of the police court yesterday 
morning. The case of James A. Mc
Donald charged with stealing from 
the P. F. Collier Publishing Co. was 
to have come up, but was further ad
journed until Monday morning next.

Royal
Blend
Scotch

It is one whisl

that has maintained

standard ot qualityone

decade after decadeScowmen's Strike Ended.
As their employers acceded to their 

demands and granted the additional 
25 cents per day, the seowraen resum 
ed work yesterday morning.BARNESYILLE HENS

PROVINCIAL.
Received Grants.( Murphy, was

Bamesville, Jan. 7.—Miss Maud becoming gown of apricot satin with 
rry. who spent the last two weeks ! nearl and sftangle trimmings. Her 

with her parents returned on Monday ]iat wa9 cf black and gold and she
I carried a bouquet of roses. Frederick 

Miss Annie Duncan has taken the ; T Murphy, brother of the groom, was 
school at French Village. She WMI beat man The ushers were: Frank I idlty and the general distaste for ap- 
take charge of the school on the 13th v and Harold Murphv, brothers of pearing conspicuous are too deep 
Inst. the bride. and Edward" Lawler. rooted to be ever removed—at least In. their services.

After the ceremony, a reception our time.” |
was held at the home of the bride "Theoretically I *m very much in will Fine Liquor Dealers.
in^nklwaBr=°ea,ve?heMr and^Mrt or'pïcqldmy! U it quim a‘dK1 Chatham Jan. S ahr««

o’ a It re«,OnCgCa,reJ,venVnKwi0.rA,d.°rn

l'hfcvyïiîrresVde 'u^Ul swing at 308 want8 anything in the way of bright veale said he had received no notice 
AmnL Pthe8 mast! colors 1b the 'nut-' and we bo of a meeting of the police committee

Reckland road. Among the guests pr€8erved from him! But the usual at which It was decided to give the, 
at the wedding were. Dr .E Jf. serioua customer will have nothin : liquor dealers three more fines each j 
Murphy and wife, Boston, and Dr. th,at i8 0fj the beaten track. Anything luring the remainder of the council' i 
George Murphy, also of Boston. outre makes him shudder. We have term.

Many handsome and useful remem found, indeed, that while colors last 
brances were received by the bride year were much more cheerful, this 
and groom both of whom enjoy the y€ar they have dropped back to the

quietest tones. Colored waistcoats,
for instance, are not asked for at all ixmdon, Jan. 8 —American coal own 
just now. ers are prepared to furnish British

“True that recently we have made consumers with supplies of coal at 
two blue evening dress suits—but lower prices than those fixed by the 
these are very much the exception. coai producers of the United Kingdom. 
We find it very difficult to introduce 
Teal changes—th
strap at the back, for Instance, In

Fredericton. Jan. 8—Fredericton 
members of the corps who were called 
out for active service at the time of 
the Fenian Raid In 1866, have this 
week received from Ottawa their 
grants of $100 each in recognition of

A Superior Blend
to Gibson.

Maritime SoM by All St. John Dealers.Mr. and Mrs. John Vaughan are re
joicing over the arrival of a daugh
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Baird of Up- 
with Mrs. 
Mrs. John M

4
perton, spent Sunday 
Baird's parents, Mr. and 
Sherwood.

The trustees of Districts No. 1 and 
advertising for teachers forNo. 2 are 

both schools.
Mrs. J. I^eonard Steele has so far 

recovered of her recent illness to be 
able to go to Uphatm where she will 
spend some time with her sister,
Mrs. Theodore Reid.

Rev. A. C. Fenwick will hold ser- esteem of a large circle of friends, 
vice in this place at 3 p. in., on Thurs- The groom was formerly a member 
day. 12th inst. \ 0f the firm of Murphy Bros, in the

The lumbermen of this place feel j city Market, but is row in the cus- 
the want of snow very much. toms service. He has been deputy

Herbert Crockett has returned ( erand knight ^ St John Council K. 
from the St John hospital. WMe, Df c. for some time, and is popular 
there he underwent an operation for wlth not only hls fellow members 
appendicitis. His many friends are 
glad to

4
GENERAL. 

American Coal Cheaper.4-Min. Max. 
. ..36 404- Victoria ....

4- Vancouver .. .
4- Kamloops .. .
4- Calgary .. ..
4- Edmonton ..
4- Battleford.. .
4- Prince Albert .
4- Winnipeg: .. .
4- Port Arthur .. .. 
4- Parry Sound..
4- London ... .
4- Toronto .... .
4- Kingston ....
4- Ottawa..............
4- Montreal ..
4- Quebec . ...
■4 St. John ....
4- Halifax . ..
4- * Below zero.

..34 88
26 4.22
24 4..12
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*4 e blue coat with a♦12*8 A Mild Winter.but a great many others about the 
citv. who extend the best wishes forjtmp cloth, which If now so popular.

At first we found It extremely hagd:12•16 him looking so well.
Baxter is visiting

London, Jan. 8.—Birds are ringing 
and butterflies fitting through Kentish 

to persuade customers that it was a gardens, which are full of flowers. In 
smart and becoming garment. Now it Wales, at Rhosonsea and other places

roses are blooming and scores of 
y thing outre on our other varieties of flowers are being 

picked dally.
there has not been such a mild win
ter since 1868.

see mm looxing so wen.
Mrs. Thomas Baxter is visiting 

friends in St. John.
Mr. snd Mrs. David McAllister of 

Titusville spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Floyd.

8
the future happiness of himself and 
his bride.

28 414
1812
16 4.. 8 Mather Sutherland. is quite a favorite. But generally we 

Newcastle, Jan. 8.-—Lawrence Math- av.o c* H
er. of Newcastle, and Miss Frances c,ieIj,E should be afraid of them 
r„ daughter of Murdoch Sutherland. î™.'? tn
of Redbank. were married bv Rev. JHopewell. Jan. 6.—Mrs. A H. Peck T McCardv, B. A., at the borne of the ‘T known Taiw 

received word recentlv of the death hr1Ap.- fflthpr Ve«terdav afternoon at A well-known tailor in Savile Row,ol her cousin. Mrs. Harlan Brewster. To'clock The Xle were un“tend *h0 ,9. avs"Tr,.':r * Mr: Bradley’s 
of Victoria. B. ('. Mrs. Brewster, was °° ïhout 7* wests oartook of s î?aS'.„?°k "ï"6 thf °I'P08l,5 vlew t0 
a daughter of the late Walter Down- ed About Partook of a thl8 If spade work is to be done,"
ie. of Harvey, and had been living in ^ddlng s“PPer afLe? ,h* te said. "It is the tailor who has
British Columbia for quite a number The Cvnlr J1 0t tbB ,PrT,b>te on ,ot 10 do and he must not be 
of vears, her husband being at one ch“rch; Redbank presented her with ous of what his customer Is going to 
time a member of the legislature of a handsome gold watch and chain. say afterward- To begin with, he 
that province. She leaves, besides her Bellelsle Creek. Jan. 9.—An event would only advise something ultra- 
husband, three children, the eU^st of more than ordinary local interest smart for a certain type of customer

took place at the home of Jesse A. who would carry it off successfully 
Norhrup, of Bellelsle Creek, on New and again he must introduce such 

Mr. and Mrs. George Reiver, vt! Year's Day, when his youngest daugli- changes gradually. Within the next 
ter, Miss Alice M., wac united in mar- two or three years I expect to see a 
riage to Jas. Ernest Howe, son of *reat revival of colors. What the pub- 
Jas. T. Howe, of Avenmore. The mar- He doe? not understand Is that now- 
riage took place at 4 p. m., in the adays just as fine shades and effects 

C. Douglas Dickson returned frnm * presence of the Immediate relatives can be produced in cloths as were 
his home at Hampton on Saturday and of the bride and groom. Rev. H. Stan- formerly produced in silks and satins 
resumed hie duties as principal cf the ley Young. B. A., pas or of the Method, so that we can combine durability 
school at the Hill, today. Miss Archi- 1st church officiating. The numerous with a supreme elegance that In the 
bald is again in charge of the prim- ! presents Include a gold coin from the days of ruffles was only possible with 
ary department. I Methodist church and congregation (tf the most delicate fabrics. On the con-

Miss Marv Newcomb and Mh* Nel- ! which for some time the bride ha tinent there is a move towards this 
He Rogers returned to SacUville to- been the efficient organist. The groom elegance in colors. England is still sup- 
day, where the former Is teaching in lately returned from Saskatchewan reme in the making of cloths, and will 
the high school, and the latter is a i where he has been successfully en- always remain so. But If we are not 
student àt Mount AVison. | gaged in agricultural pursuits. M|\ careful we shall have the continent

Mrs. Florence Brewster went to ; Howe with his bride will shortly re- setting the styles for men’s dress as 
Moncton this week to spend a few turn to Lany. Saak., where they will well as women's, and that Is a thing 
weeks with relatives. reside. that every patriotic Englishman must

Garfield and Edgar Nelson, of Ix>wer ---------- :------------------- weep over. Fancy our befFfdreeeed
Cape left on Thursday with tneir SPORTSMAN DISCHARGED men being tailored by another na-
tearns, on a three day drive to Cumber- WITH FINE AND COSTS. tion’w
land county. N. 8.. where they have A representative was privileged to
a large contract for hauling timber. Skowhegan. Me.. Jan. 8.—William see some of the new brighter colored 

Commissioner Tingley has had a Wilding of Indianapolis, who was ar- cloths, Just out of the manufacturers* 
crew at work the past, week repairing rested in November last, charged with hands, and which the public will not 
the roads, which were badly gullied negligently shooting and killing War- see until the coming spring and the 
by the recent rains. ren Holden, a guide, was discharged autumn following. They are certainly

j. and P. McClealan's steam mill is from custody today, on payment of beautiful productions, if in some cases 
being brought this week to raw for $500 and costs, amounting In all to a little daring, and many a young ex- 
J. R. Russell, who is lumbering on $676. The court stipulated that the quislte will welcome them with joy. 
the property purchased from Mrs. Kel- $500 should be used for the benefit of There Is a delicate purple for over- 
ver. the eight year old son of Holden. coats which will make the reputation

of the young man who la fortunate 
enough to be the first to wear it, and 

u ti*1* I» only one of innumerable new
The Financial Poet In pointing out and beautiful shades and combinations 

that the large eastern cttlee offer good 
opportunities for Investment, says:
"In the extreme East at 8t. John and
Halifax, important harbor terminal _ . . .
Improvements hav*awakened Interest, Mt the ^Sht to vote but the
and a considerable movement In real rl*“t1Ito w?*r lonS hatptne that Is _
estate has followed. Those two cities 2£lt,“,n*tlle womm of New Booth Operated on Self,
offer excellent chances for good real wales. Sixty were Jailed the other Minneapolis. Minn., Jam 8.—Drives
estate has followed. These two title? day because they violated a hatpin to desperation by pain and hie inablL 
buys or ha» recently bought there ha* ordinance and refused to pay fines, tty to find a surgeon who could ro
an advantage over those purchasing In There may be only one side to the Ueve hlm, Dr. W. M. Beck, of Clark- 
many other cities, in that he I» buy suffragist question, but there are cer- field, Minn., stood before a mirror In 
lng at the outttart of the movement ‘alnly two to the protruding hatpin hie office, made an Incision just below 
These titles, too, have large populp 'sane. Even mere man haa a right to hie left jaw, cut away the flesh from 
tlone. end buyers are certain that both ake all possible measures to prevent I the point of the chin, almost to the 
hese ports will Increase in Important Ms eyesight being destroyed or hls] left ear, seraiched the hone and then

and site as Canada's trade Increases.' face horribly scratched, I sewed up the wound.

4-104
414.. 6 Weather experts say

8 4-0 HOPEWELL NEWS.24. .. 8
36 416

Montenegrin King Writes Play.
London, Jan. 8.—I^ondoh Is promis

ed a novel time In the matter of 
dramatic presentations. It is nothnlg 
less than the production of a play 
written by a king. It is entitled “The 
Empress of the Balkans," and the 
author la King Nicholas of Montene-

44
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E YOU A PAINFUL CORN?HAV
What any corn needs is the sooth

ing influence of - Putnam s Painless* 
Corn and Wart Extractor, which in 
twenty-four hours lifts out every root, 
branch and stem of corns and warts, 
no matter of how long standing. No 
pain, no scar, no sore—just clean, 
wholesome cure—that's the wav Put
nam's Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor acts. Get a 25c. bottle.

fu r
z

19 years of aee. W. H. Downle of Har
vey. is a brother. Rlcheeon's Brother a Minister.

Blackstone, Va., Jan. 8.—Earl Riche- 
brother of the Rev. Clarence V.Coverdale, were down attending rhe 

marriage of Mrs. Reiver's brother, Al- 
rien Smith, returning home on Thurs- Richeson, who was electrocuted 4n 

Boston last spring for the murder of 
Mis» Avis Llnnell, has entered the 
Blackstone Academy, a preparatory 
school, to fit himself for the Baptist 
ministry.

If You Value Your Eyesight 
aftr: Jteyo Lamp

FROZEN HERRING
g. Fresh Codfish, Had- 
Kippered Herring and

Frozen Herrin 
dock, Bloaters,
Finnan Haddiet.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

St. John, N. B.

You wiD 
reading ta

Authorities egree that a good kerosene ofl lamp ie the best for 
readii^. The Rayo is the best oil lamp made—the result of years 
of scientific study. It gives a steady, white light, cleat—mellow. 
Made of solid brass, nickel plated. Can be lighted without re- 
tnovir* chimney or shade. Easy to dean and rewick.

At Dmmitn twyaliri.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
RlViM." wu.mt.ia IVteu

The Largest Liner.
Hamburg, Jan. 8.—The Hamburg- 

American Company's néw liner Im- 
perator, will sail on May 7 on her 
maiden voyage to New York. The Im- 
perator Is the largest liner In the 
world. She Is an eleven story float!m 
palace, 919 feet long, with engines of 
80,000 horsepower. Her displacement 
Is 60,000 tons, and she can, accommo
date 6,000 passengers.

Steamer Capsized; Four Drowned.
Vancouver, Jan. 7.—The steamer 

Cheslake, Capt. Colts, of the Union 8. 
8. Company, la capsised along the 
wharf at Vanada, Turedo Island, 60 
miles from Vancouver, and tour live» 
have been lost, according to • wire- 
leas message.

John Wetie/e Diary Found.
London, Jan. 8.—The Chronicle an

nounces the discovery of Interesting 
manuscript of John Wealey among the 
archives at the Wesleyan headquarters 
In London. These Include many let
ters and a complete diary of the last 
ten years of Wesley’s life wrlttea In 
shorthand.

Miss Nellie Newcomb is visiting In 
Sackville.

H. L. Stevens, of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, Riverside, has been trans
ferred to Fredericton.

Noble Steeves, son of Sears Steeves, 
of Memel, was married on New Year’s 
Day to Miss Hattie Steeves, off Hills
boro.

Mrs. Q. M. Rutsell has returned from 
a visit to Truro, N. S.

THE GROWING EAST.

DIED.
HATPINS AND MERE MEN.

COSMAN.—At Kingston, King, Co
ofN. B, Mary A. Co.man, widow - 

the late abator Cosman. in the 74U>
year of her age.

Fhneral at the United Baptist church.
Ktogltoe. at 33» p. m. Thursday, 
January 9th.

MURPHV.—Atter a long lllnes, nt her 
late reeldence 81 Main street on the 
8th Inst., Mary Murphy, aged 84 
years, leaving two atotere to

rrMay, the 10th lut. from

Arctic Expedition Falla 
Berlin, Jan. 8.—The committee of 

the projected German Arctic expedi
tion which la to explore the North
east Peerage, has learned that the pre
liminary expedition now nt Bpltsberg. 
la short of food. The committee la pre
paring to send a supply.

her late residence. Service begins
at MO o'clock.
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-'j The Great Holiday 
Favorite--

H H
Four Crown Scotch

Sold Everywhere

roSTER & CO., At ENTS, - ST.JOHN

“ M
M«tt£*r«toiw

'èû/iA

2 NELLIE GILL 
PLAYERS

JANUARY JANUARY
9th 12 18thIN»

HIGH-CLASS ROYALTY PLAYSFULL AT STOCK PRICES

Next Week’s Plays
TO K ANNOUNCED LATER

sp

Bent Sole Now OiPRICES IS, 3S. 33, SOC

SAT. MAT-TONIGHT

Who Does Your Printing ?
Aie you satisfied with it)

Can it be improved)
Do you desire improvement?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
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WHEN LIMBS AND CHEST ACHE THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
AND THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

AUCTION SALES.4

SHIPPING NEWS
WA

F. L. ponspaZAM-BUK GIVES EASE QUICKLY. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the 
Intention of the undersigned Banks to 
apply after the expiration of four 
weeks from the date oV the first In
sertion of this notice in the Canada 
Gazette, to the Governor-in-Council 
and the Treasury Board through the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver Gen
eral lor the approval of an agreement 
between The Bank of New Brunswick 
and The Bank of Nova Scotia where
by The Bank of New Brunswick agrees

personal properties, assets, rights, 
credits and effects of The Bank of New 
Brunswick of whatever kind and 
wheresoever situated, a 
consideration for such 
chase The Bank of Nova Scotia agrees 
to allot and Issue to The Bank of New 
Brunswick or to Its nominees, ten thou
sand fully paid Shares of the capital 
stock of The Bank of Nova Scotia, of 
the par value of one hundred dollars 
each, and amounting in all to the par 
value of one million dollars, and to 
pay to said The Bank of New Bruns
wick
dollars, and whereby 1 
Nova Scotia undertakes

Importer, Ht John tor Manchester and „”*veyoU°", attaSk

aching?" You know the feeling. 
Limbs ache, muscles seem to have 
become tired out. back aches, now and 
again a twinge of rheumatism strikes 

ou here and there. Your chest feels 
ight, and there ie a pain between your 

shoulders.
Cold Is responsible for this con

dition, and a vigorous application of 
Zam-Buk
a hot bath, and then rub your chest 
and the aching limbs well with Zam- 
Buk.

er, Stock, 
Real Estate 

er, Bonds, Stock 
Merchandise of

Auctions 
Bond and 
Brok

every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 
of horses a specially. Office and Sales
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Masonic 
Block). Business hours from 8 a. m, 
to 6

DAILY ALMANAC.
sld

Sid: Sir Aranmore, Boston.
Liverpool. NS, Jan 7—Ard: Sch Dr

essa Belle, Tuck, Burgeo, Nfld, (put in 
port in distress, Jier master injured, 
vessel leaking and lost foresail and f. 
jib, with etern smashed.). 11

Sld Jan 4: Str McElwain, Ports
mouth; sch Gigantic, Barbados.

Thursday, January 9, 1913.
.... 8.08 a. m. 
.... 4.64 p. m.

.. 0.49 a. m. 
.. ,. 7.17 p. m.

Sun rises .. .. 
Sun sets .. .. 
High water .. 
Low water .. .tx hiddfc]

or&Wxxsts. *
8 «$1

Atlantic Standard time.
m. All business strictly attend* 
P. O. Box 298. ’Phone 973.

» p.
to.and The Bank of Nova Scotia 

to purchase all the real and edVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
SteXmere.

Rappahannock, London, Dec 23., 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec. 26. 
Manchester Miller, Manchester, Dec. 

21.
Inventor, Manchester, Jan. 2.
Durango, London, Jan 3.
Grampian, Liverpool, Jan. 3.

will put you right. TakeBRITISH PORTS.
AUCTION SALEGlasgow, Jan 8—Ard: Str Athenla,

B1Cape8Townn Dee 28—Ard: Str Ben- Mrs- B- Oorle, 76 Berkeley fit.. To- 
guela, Owen. Montreal and Sydney, C ronto- writes: "I cannot speak too 
B, via Las Palmas. highly of Zam-Buk. A few weeks

ago I was suffering from a bad
cADFiniu DAQTtt rold’ whlch had settled in my throat,FOREIGN PORTS. chest and jilnbB j trjed ftU klndB

Pascagoula, Jan 6—Cld: Sch Rosalie, remedies, new and old. and 
Belllveau, for Guadelope. foun<1 verX llllle relief until I used

Port Reading, Jan 6—Ard: Sch Zam-Buk. On applying this to my
Grace Darling, from New York to load throat and chest 
coal for an eastern port.

Portland, Jan ti—Ard: Sch Arthur M ness I determined to use only Zam 
Gibson, New York for St John.

City Island, Jan 6—Passed: Schs where I felt the rheumaiic pains. In 
Ladysmith, New York for Lunenburg, three days from the time I first began 
NS; Roma, Perth Amboy for Halifax, applying Zam-Buk I was free from the

Buenos Ayres, Jan 4—Sld: bark cold in throat and chest, and also the 
Snowden, Vezle, Boston. rheumatism in my limbs."

Gulfport, Jan ti—Ard: ship TIman- Zam-Buk will also be found a sure 
dra, Buenos Ayres via Barbados; Sch cure for cold sores, . happed hands

frost bite, ulcers, blood-poison, vari
cose sores, piles, scalp sores, ring
worm, inflamed patches, babies’ erup- 
Uons and chapped places, cuts, bunts,

Eastport, Jan 7 Ar.l: Sch Hattie II bruises and skin injuries generally. 
JJ0"!.»*? --l'rk| q,x, w,„|. AH druggist, and stores sell at 50c. 

.ÏKÎÏïïSÜÏ xwAv„ rVS h 1X1 box- or l>oat ,ree from Zam-Buk Co..
E ni™ 7-001^0,1. i , ,i.. Toronto, U pot) receipt of price. Avoid
„m«h New York for Lunenburg Nsi tarn,,ul in,ltatlonB -d .«betltutee. 
before reported sailed yesterday, re
turned on account of the adverse 
winds.

Boston, Jan 6—Cld: Sch Silver Star,
Noel.

Sld 6th: Str Wacousta, Sydney.
Las Palmas, Dec 30—Ard: tr De- 

gania. New York via Maderia.
Santa Crue* del Sur, Jan 2—Sld: Str school opened on Monday with a fair 

attendance. The teaching staff is the 
same as last year: L. D. Jones, prin
cipal: Miss Vera Mclnerney, inter
mediate department: Miss Hilda Ste
wart, junior department; Miss Em
ma Harquail, primary department.

Tills week the students who have 
been home on holiday vacations will 
lie back to work again 
left for Halifax; Eliza Wallace and 
Irene Miller has returned to the pro
vincial normal school; Allie LeBlauc 
goes to Laval university; Beverly 
Scott left for U. N .B.; Geo. LaBlllois 
leaven this week for Quebec where 
he will take a business course.

William Gallop is in Boston this 
week on a business trip,

Austin McNeill has entered the I. 
C. R. office here as student.

Aloyselus Troy has passed his ex
amination and Is waiting his turn to 
go on the road.

Wallace S^-ehan and Wendall Har
quail left »Eday for Chatham, N. B., 
where they are studying at St. Thom- 

coll ■ÉÉH 
ed to

Mr. Bain, of Moncton, is in town, in 
the interest of the Oddfellows.

nd whereby in 
sale and pur- I ara instructed to 

sell by public auction 
at Chubb's Corner, St. 
John, N. B , on Satur- 
day the eleventh day 

January, 1913, an 
12 o'clock noon, a 

loi of land fronting on the western 
side of Water street, St. John, and on 
the eastern side of Ward street and 
the northern side of Tilton's Alley, so 
called, fronting twenty one feet, moi» 
or less, on Water street and running

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Letitla, 6737, Donaldson Line.
Lake Champlain, 4714. C P R Co. 
Kwarra. 2003, J T Knight and Co. 
Empress of Britain, 8023, C P R Co. 
Man. Shipper, 2642, Wm Thomson and

I found such ease 
and relief from the tightness and sore- the sum <ff one hundred thousand 

The Bank of 
to assume,

pay, discharge, perform and carry 
out all the debts, liabilities, contracts 
and obligations of The Bank ol New 
Brunswick (including notes letmed and 
intended for circulation outstanding, 
and in circulation, and leasehold, and 
other obligations.) A copy of the said 
agreement can be seen at the office of 
The Bank of New Brunswick, Saint 
John, N. B„ and The Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Halifax, N. S.

The said agreement has been ap
proved by a resolution of the share
holders of The Bank of New Bruns
wick carried by the votes of sharehold- 

ln person, or represented

Buk. I always nibbed It on my limbs back ninety feet, more or less, at 
present under lease to Messrs, M & 
T. McGuire; also a lot situate on tka 
northern side of Tilton's Alley, so 
called, having a front of twenty-one 
feet, more or less, on Ward street, and 
running back ninety feet, more or less, 
at present under lease to J. Willard 
Smith.

Co.
Pomeranian, 2,700, W. Thomson & Co. 
Sokoto, 1,969, J. T. Knight & Co. 
Saturnia, 6494, Donaldson Line.

Barks.
Hector, 478, A W Adams.

Schooners.
Anne Lord, 246, C M Kerrlson.
Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, A W Ad

ams.
Rebecca M. Walls, 66, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Charles C. Lister, 266, master.
Henry H Chamberlain, 205,

Adams.
Exilda, 349, A W Adams.
McClure, 191, C M Kerrlson.

Tuck, 395,

PROFESSIONALWANTED.

W S M Bentley, Havana.
Moffile. Jan 6—Ard: Schs Irma Bent* 

W H Baxter, Havana;
IN0HE8 » HAZEN

0. KING HAZEN,

Barrfmtera, efo.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phen. Main 380.

WANTED.—An experienced 
salesman tq. sell Western Can
ada Real Estate.
$150.00 per month. Must 
come highly recommended and 
ready to work Jan. 15th. En
quire International Securities 
Co., Ltd., Dearborn Building.

AioDiie, jan i> 
ley, Las Palmas; 
Laura C, Barbados

Dated this thirty-first day of D8» 
comber, A. D., 1912.

C. F. INCHES.
Salary T. T. L ANT ALUM

Auctioneer,
a W

mers present 
by proxy, representing more than two- 
thirds of the amount of the subscrib
ed capital stock of the said Bank at 
a special gene 
holders of tin 
and held for the purpose. The said 
agreement has been approved by a 
resolution of the shareholders of The 
Bank of Nova Scotia at a special gen
eral meeting of the shareholders of 
the said Bank duly called and held 
for the purpose.

Notice is also given of the Intention 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia to apply 

Governor-ln-

NERVES, ETC» ETC W. E. & W. L. J. A G reg nal meet! 
e said Ba

of the share-ng
ink duly calledNOTES Fill OILHOIISIE The Commissioners of the Tnnsconti- 

nental Railway
ROBERT WILBY, Madid Electric- 

al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five years SL John. 
Trest§ all nervous disease* weak
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.WANTED—To adopt a healthy 
baby girl, from birth up to the age 
of 3 months. Whole surrender. Apply 
to Box W. K.„ office of this paper.

Arrived Wednesday, January 8. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
Tenders for Machines, Tools, Appli< 
ancee. Motors, Furnaces, Cranes, Etc.

Dalhousle, Jan. 8.—The superiorStr Saturnia, 5494, Gaylor, from 
Glasgow, Donaldson Line, pass and

Coastwise—Schs Ethql, 22, Morris. 
Advocate; Two Sisters, 86, Pritchard, 
St Martins; Susie N, 26, Merriam, rort 
Greville; James Barber, 80, Gough, St 
Martins.

sciatic*
WANTED—Second class or first 

class female teacher wanted In District 
No. 1, Brunswick Parish, Queens Co. 
Address R. H. Covy, Secretary to 
Trustees, New Canaan, Queens Co.

Tangara, Dalton, Philadelphia.
Havana, Dec 30—Ard: bark St Paul, 

Mobile.
New York, Jan 7—Ard: Strs Minne* 

waska, from London; Carmanda from 
Liverpool; California from Glasgow.

Gloucester, Mass. Jan 7— Ard: Sch 
Beatrice L Corkum from New York. 

Salem, Mass, Jan 7 
ia from St John: M 
Bridgewater, NS.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
envelope "Tenders for Machines. 
Tools, Appliances, Motors, Furnaces, 
Cranes. Etc.," will be received at. the 
office of the Commissioners of the 
National Transcontinental Railway ar 
Ottawa, until twelve o'clock noon of 
the Thirteenth day of February, 1913, 
for the furnishing and delivery of the 
Machines, Tools, Appliances, Motors, 
Furnaces, Cranes, Etc., required fot 
the equipment of the Car Department 
Shops. Transcona, Plant of the Com
missioners of the National Transcon
tinental Railway, at Transcona, Maui-

at the same time to the 
Council and The Treasury Board for 
the approval of the increase of the 
capital stock of the said The Bank 
of Nova Scotia which is necessary to 
provide for the payment of the shares 
of The Bank of Nova Scotia to The 
Bank of New Brunswick as provided 
in said agreement.

Dated the eleventh day of December, 
A. D. 1912.

HOTELS.

Cleared January 8.
Str Letitia, McNeill, for Glasgow, 

Donaldson Line, pass and general car-
“Ttlt PRINCE WILLIAM ”

Apartment Hotel

SITUATIONS VACANT.
d : Schs 
H Chase Howe Kirk

LINEN BUYER WANTED.
A Montreal department store has a

vacanc

party. Must have first class references. 
Apply by letter, giving full details, to 
Box J. M.

go.
Str Wabana, Reaide, for Sydney, CB, 

R P and W F Starr, ballast.
Sch Willena Gertrude, Merriam, for 

" City Island fo, Stetson Cutler and Co, 
299,903 feet spruce deals.

Sch R Bowers, Kelson, for City 
Island fo, Stetson Cutler and Co, 128,- 
880 feet spruce deal and i,430,700 
laths.

•nd Transient. Sum-
:he° transient only. House 

of refined taete and excellent table 
Overlooking harbor.

y for an experienced linen and 
buyer. Good position to right

mer mont REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Boston. Jan 6—Str Aurora (Nor), 

from Cardenas and Calbarien, which 
arrived today, reports encountered 
severe weather with heavy seas, which 
carried away bridge, stanchions, lad 
der, section of after rail and damaged 
deck flttftigs; it is believed some 
water got below and damaged the 
cargo of sugar.

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Jan 6— 
Sch Methebesec, from New York for 
Savannah, which arrived here Tues
day. with loss of anchors and chains at 
Hampton Roads; the schooner is 
alongside government iron pier at

Norfolk, Jan 6—Sch Bessie Whiting, 
York Dec 14 and

By Order of the Board The 
Bank of New Brunswick.

By C. H. EASSON,
General Manager. 

By- Order of the Board The 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

By H A. RICHARDSON.
General Manager.

Prince William St., SUohn,N-B-
SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 

Egg Beatsr. Sample and 
ms 25c. Money refunded if un

satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co. Coh 
llngwood, Ont

Tenders will be considered for any
one band portion, or all of the equipment.

Specifications and forms of tender 
may be obtained at the office of Mr. 
W. J. Press, Mechanical Engineer, 
Ottawa. Ontario.

Persons tendering are notified that 
THE SACKVILLE WOODWORK- tenders will not be considered unless 

ING COMPANY offer for sale as a made on the printed forms supplied 
going concern, its Woodworking Fac- by the Commissioners, 
torv and lands at Sackville, N. B.

PARK HOTEL Sailed January 8.
Sch Walter Miller, Clark for Boston, 

C M Kerrlson, with lumber.
Sch Mayflower, Sabean, for Boston, 

J W Smith—to load for WI.

ter

M. J BARRY, proprieur,
FOR SALE46-4# King Square, Saint John, N. B. 

This Hotel Is under new management 
hae b-*en thoroughly renovated and 

tubed with Baths. Carpets, 
r. etc.

Elevators, 
to and from

FOR SALE.
newly furn 
Linen, SUve 

American Plan. Eli 
Street Cars stop at 

ail traîna and boats.

lege. Raymond Harquail return- 
his studies at Caraquet, N. B.DOMINION PORTS.

New Home and other Sewing Mar 
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographe, $16.60. 
"ne ccod Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repaire. 
1 have no travellers, buyers can aave 
money in my shop.'WILLIAM 
FORD, 106 Princess street, SL John.

Vancouver, Jan 5—Ard: Str Xiont- 
eagle, Davidson, from China and Ja-

Each tender must be signed and
The Factory consists of a main sealed by all the parties to the tender, 

factory building, two warehouses, dry- and witnessed and be accompanied 
house, anl engine house. The build-) by an accepted cheque on a Chartered 
ings are well arranged and equipped Bank of the Dominion of Canada, pay 
with suitable machinery in good run- able to the Commissioner* of the 
ning order. The property contains 
eighteen acres of land situated just 
opposite the I. C. R. Railway Station 
and near the public wharves of the 
town,, with railway siding and public 
roads adjoining the property.

It is practically assured that the 
Dominion government will acquire the 
N. B. and P. E. Î. Railway, and that 
in the near future traffic between 
Prince Edward Island and the main
land will come by way of Sackville.
Also that natural gas will be avail
able for power purposes during the 
coming year. These features sh 
make the property an especially de
sirable one.

from New 
27th, Jor Port Royal has re-Norfolk

turned and anchored below here with 
one of the crew reported dead and sev
eral Injured.

Halifax, Jan 7—Ard: Str Manchester
THE ROYAL PROBATE COURT. ;

City and County of Saint John.
To the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the said City and County—Greet-

CRAW- Transcontinental Railway, for a sum 
equal to ten per cent. (10 p. c.) of the 
amount of the tender.

Any person whose tender is accept
ed shall within ten days after the ac
ceptance thereof sign the contract, 
specifications and other documents 
required to be signed, and in any case 
of refusal or failure on the part of the 
party whose tender Is accepted to 
complete and execute the contract 
with the. Commissioners, the said 
cheque snail be forfeited to the Com
missioners as liquidated damages for 
such refusal or failure, and all con
tract right acquired by the acceptance 
of the tender shall be forfeited.

The cheques deposited by 
whose tenders are accepted wll 
posited to the credit of the Receiver 

.General of Canada as security for tin.* 
I due and faithful performance of the 
contrail according to its terms

The cheques deposited by 
whose tenders 
turned within ten days after the sign
ing of the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all tenders.

Psoriasis _______________
All Qver Body I MARINE NOTES

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

ProoMeterm.
FOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 

sashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build ing:
Whereas the Administrator cum tes- 

tamento annexe of the estate of 
Charles J. Ward, of the City of Saint 
John in the City and County of Saint 
John. Tavern Keeper, deceased, hath 
tiled In this Court an account of his 
Administration of the said deceaseds 
estate, and hath prayed that the same 

be passed and allowed in due form

lag.

Hotel DufferinLARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
New second hand Taylor Safe. Ad- 

dtess Safe, care of Standard.

! STEAMER LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
i C. P. R- steamship Lake Champlain 

is scheduled to sail Friday for Ant
werp direct with a large cargo includ
ing grain.

THE EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.
Royal mail steamship Empress of 

Britain will get away Saturday for 
Liverpool and will have a large list 
of passengers.

Dootors Said Inourable, But How 
there le Mo Sign of Dleeme* 

Thanks to Dr. Chaee'e 
Ointment

OT. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND * CO.

JOHN H. BOND. .. .. .. Manager.
JUST ARRIVED—Two carloads of 

choice HORSES, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale at EDWARD 
HOGAN'S Stables, Waterloo St Phone
1657.

of Law, and distribution of fche said Es- 
late directed according to the terms 
of the last Will and Testament of the 
said Charles J. Ward, deceased.

You are therefore required to cite 
the Devisees and Legatees of the de
ceased and all of the creditors and 
other persons interested in liis said
estate to appear before me at a Court Tenders will be received up to the 
of Probate to be held in and for the 18th day of January. 1913, by and at j 
City and County of Saint John, at |lie 0ffl(.e Gf the undersigned. Brock' 
ihn Probate j ourt Room in the Pucs- ^ Paterson, Limited, for all the un- 
ley Building in the ( ity of Saint John (.0uP(.led hook debts, shop fittings 
on Monday, the twenty-fourth day of (Silent Salesman), safe, office furni- 
February next, at eleven o clock, in and flxtureBi sood6, chattels. I

SEARCHING FOR DERELICT. the forenoon, then and there to attend : onal prope„y and effects in.
U. S. dereliict destroyer Seneca has Mid* 7croum‘"land"at° thè makîng ôr i around and about the premises now 

gone (rom New York in sear-h ol , rd ,or ,h„ distribution of thelor heretofore occupied by Frederick, 
derelict bark Dorothea (Rust, report-1 ",d as prayed for and as by j R- Patterson (doing business as 1- It
ed 5th in lat 361- ion 69 W, hv stmr , directed 1 1’atierson & Col, at No. 207 Union.) The Commissioners of the
Bermudian. ' ' Given under me hand and1 street in the City of St. John, men

the Seal ot the aald Pro- turned and comprised in a certain
bate Court, this fourth day ot bale dated 11 May, 1911, made Newspapers inserting this advertise-
of January. A. D. 1913. by the said Frederick R. Patterson ment without authority from the com- 

(Sgd ) J R ARMSTRONG.' to the said Brock & Paterson. Ltd missioners will nui be paid for it.
judge of Probate. The said property may be tendered j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

for en

CLIfTON HOUSE k

1 IH. E. GREEN, Preprlater. 
Comer Germain and Prineeee Streets 

OT. JOHN. N. B.

parues 
1 be" deFARMS FOR SALE.

NOTICESTEAMER WAS ASHORE.
British steamer Glenesk, from Bal

timore for Vienfuegoa, before report
ed ashore at Havana, got off wthemt 
assistance and has arrived at (’ien- 
ifuegos. Sbe jettisoned 100 tons of

FARMS FOR SALE.
Our 1913 Farm Catalogue now in pre

paration, will be ready for distribution 
January 15th. A splendid assortment, 
160 to select from. Prices range from 
$3.00 per acre up. Values more wonder
ful than ever. ALFRED BURLEY & 
CO., 46 Princes» Street. New Brune- 
wick Farm Specialists.

panics 
be re

Better New Than Ever. are rejev't-U will
VICTORIA HOTEL

Fng Street, St. John. N. B. 
Motel Co.. Ltd., Proprietor». 

A. M. PHILP8, Manager

•7 Kl 
6t. John NI.T/1 By order,

H. R. RYANFARMS FOR SALE. Secretary.*This Hotel I» under new management 
id ha» been thoroughly renovated and 

newly furnished wfj» Baths. Carpets. 
Line... SU

Mde. N. Massey, 
of the m 
ases. It is a 
'he Itching It 
human 

accustome

A farm formerly owned and occu
pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 ax:res. opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing.

Alao a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing. 
Apply to

ost dreaded

endurance, 
d to give It

Psoriasis Is one < 
ef Itching skin dise 
chronic eczema. T 
Is almost beyond 
and doctors are

Incurable. A
But here is a case that was given 
and pronounced Incurable. The re- \ 

proves that Dr. Chase’s Ointment ! 
ost works ml 

worst form 
Imaginable.

Mrs. Ne

Transcontinental Railway,
Dated at Ottawa. December 11, 1912

(L.S.)ECHOES FROM LATE GALE.
Brazil Rock buoy broke away front 

its moor In 
fog alarm
trict, was partly washed away.

, The Gloucester schr. Valerie put 
>tti« Masaey, Consecon. Ont. '">o Halifax on Saturday, having her 

writes:—"For five years I suffered ntaln boom luoken and losing several 
with what three doctors called dories and other gear, and
psoriasis. They could not help me. and swept. PROBATE COURT,
one of them told me If anyone offered Schr. Wilfrid L. Snow dragged her City and County of Saint John,
to guarantee1 a cure for $50.00 to keep j anchors dating the gale on Saturday T „ sheriff of the Cl tv and Coun-

Prepered with choice and select winef my money, as I, could not be cured. ; and at high water drifted on the fiats ,v Sllin. 7ohn ov a'v constable
from the Jeres District. Quins Callaaya The disease spread all over me. even' . Yarmouth N S where she still l> ot »aint JO;»»■■ vousiauieand other bitter» which contribute to on my face and head, and the Itching dt 'Armoutn. in. wnere site .till f the sald city and County -ward. iu effect « • tonic and appetiser j burning wïs hard to bear. I used remains, despite all efforts to float Greeting: NOTICE.

I eight boxes of Dr. Chases Ointment, tei. wherens the Executor of the estaie
and I am glad to say I am entirely —1 1 YV A - , rlf f Tenders will be received up to the! Notice Is hereby given that Brazil

RICHARD SULLIVAN * cvICATCH CHINESE STOWAWAYS. °ain; John, „le City .»d rouit,of eth day or January. >»«. * the „„ Rock^aa a,Jd '.bi-.n-
..... .....................— — “ i-T^otning. nenung Influence of ^ ottï "

ring ailments are relieved at once ®®Tl> Monday, mornln^ < rawled may be passed and allowed In due fo, eii bloc or separately. Terms cash. I
and as certainly cured If the Ointment through a porthole of the vessel as ,form of Law. and distribution of the ,* h, h * or anv tender not neces-1 

the is used persistently. Mothers find Dr. she was moored at the fool of Fot-,sa|d Estaie directed according to tlie -, avveDted For list of proper
m rbaae'a Ointment Invaluable In pre- tletl, atm-t. in South Brooklyn drop- tevms of lhe last Will and Tea,ament , b; to1i, Ld tor further particulars T"t Vompa,
uul venting and curing the skin trouble. ,.ed lnlo.„ rotvboat and reached shore 0|. the said Margaret Ward, deceased. Dnlv u> undersigned. coroorated uu.

°f babies, such as chafing rrlta on with bullets singing by their ears. Yo„ are therefore required to cite T " y. Williams, assignee. 3 Grans- ; mj»i.m of Canada, will apply to the 
°fDre Chase’s Ointment 60 cents a tnlniJ0 ‘®n<!S ‘n*the Devisees and Legatees of the de-j ton Avenue, St. John, X. B„ and W. Legislative Assembly of the Province
box An** deal ers or Edmanaon, Bates miln^ailtliorltlea l° 1 ,,nuu .eased and all of the creditors and in. Harrison, Royal Bank building, St. ; uf \ew Brunswick at the next ses-
tc Co., Limited, Toronto. ‘’ «aï™ C! j i iilav ! #*Uer persons interested in tier said John, N. B., solicitor. sion thereof for an act authorizing the

amg ion . ana uee Hong tney gate , t t0 aDDear before me at a Court said company to carry ou businesslr t":S" Avenue Foli^ cC' o? Fvoba.e'to be held in and for the ---- ------------------------------------- ------------ ! under the laws of the Province of
Magistrate Vt^rhle. plal^l them In Vlty and vonnty of Saint John at the EST ATE NOTICE £ur ^Brunawn* a, _a troat company
the custody of Albert Wiley, an in- Probate (ourt Room in the Pugsloy , .... ex<,r<.jse jts nowers
spector from Ellis Island, who said Buildlhg in the-City of Saint John. NOTICE ,s HEREBY GIVEN th it ^he Mme e«ent as authored bv 
they probably would be deported. on Monday, the twenty fourth day Letters Testamentary of the last Will, £ th*.t^f the Dominion of Canada

cf February next at eleven o'clock and Testament of Henry A. Calhoun,11 ^m^any
in the forenoon, then and there to late of the Parish of Rothesay, iu the j Datled the thirtieth day of Decern*
attend at the passing and allowing ('OUQty of Kings and Province of New her A D . 1912
of the said accounts, and at the prunsVvick, have been granted to the 
making of the order for the distribu- undersigned Executors. All persons i 
tion of the said estate as prayed for indebted io the said Estate are re ! 
and as by Law directed. quested to make payment immediate-;

Given under my hand and and all persons having claims
the Seal of the said against the estate are requested to ;
Probate Court, this Qie the same duly proved by affidavit j 
fourth day of January, with the undersigned Solicitor. a

A. D., 1913. Dated this thirty-first day of Decern I cut
(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG. ber. A. D. 1912 

Judge of Probate.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
gs, and the Gannet Rock 
building. Grand Manan dls-eultMedicated Wines bloc or separately. Term0 

The highest or any tender not 
An inventory

H. O. McINBRNEY, 
Reuistrar of Probate. 

BAXTER & LOGAN, 
Proctor.

racles in curing 
tehing akin dis

the
necessarily accepted 
of the property to be sold may be 
seen at the office of the undersigned 

Dated this second day of January.. 
A. I).. 1913.
BROCK & PATERSON, LIMITED, j 

3u King street. St. John, N. B i

of i a*
f,In Stock—A Consignment ef

DANIEL MULLIN, 
Pugaley Butiding. City. Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

EICE TO «liesIndorsed by the Medical Faculty.FOR BALE—Farms and Lots, 460 
two houses and five barns.

three miles from Public Landing. 
Klnga Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley, on C. P. R„ 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 mllee 

Oak Point 250 acres, house and 
acres woodland and 

other farms at bargains. J. H. Poc 
* Son,- Nelson street Phone 935-11.

For Sal» By

buoy is outig i
from 
barn and 250

ed in true
possible.

HARVEY,

M. & T. McGUIRE, JT
TO LET. NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.

_ SWM'îKalso carry In etock from the best hou 
In Canada very O'd Ryes. Wines. Ales a 
Stout. Imported and Domestic Cigars. 

11 end 16 WATER ST.. Tel. 67A

TAKE NOTICE that the Dominion / 
u company duly in- 
the laws of the Do-TO LET—Two large front rooms, 

electric light pnd bath, 28 Coburg 
street.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.ENGRAVF.RS.
William L. William». S uccessor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Winesst
family price list

D. MONAHANP. c. WESLEY A Co., Artiste. En
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street, 8L John, N. B.. Telephone 982.

—Retail Dealer In—
PINE FOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. S. 
Telethon». Main 1802 11.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE VY0RK8,L1d 

CEO. H. WARING. Manage.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brasa Castings 

WEST ST. JOHN.

ALBERT NEWS.Musical Instruments Repaired
Albert. Jan. 8.—Geo. D. Prescott, 

M. P. P.. returned on Monday from 
a trip to St. John.

Isaac C. Prescott Is confined to his 
house with illness. Dr. S. C. Murray 
is in attendance.

Miss Edith Clarke of Jacquet, 
Riverside, returned to her duties as 
teacher in the Consolidated school 
on Monday.

Moody L. Reid is quite 111 at his 
home. His daughters, the Misses 
I^aura and I>ena Reid have been called 
home from Montreal where they hold 
positions.

PERCY A. GUTHRIE, 
Solicitor for the Applicant 

Dominion Trust Company.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed instruments and hows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street. GUNNS

STRUCTURAL STEELPhone Wert 1K For quality In Bacon», Cooked Ham», 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mail your order

Steel Beam», all widths and sizes 
to lengths; Steel Lathing, Expand- 

; ed Metal, Waterproof Flooring. Steel 
Ceiling», Shingles and Roofing.

ENGINEERING. Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
A Complete Line of Waltham and 

Equity Watches in Stock. JOHN A. CALHOUN, 
EDMUND G. KAYE.

Executors
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repaire, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. 8. Stephenson A 
Co., Neleon street St John, N. B.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY,
Registrar of-Probate 

BAXTER & LOGAN.ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg St GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Hone Main 1670

J. ROY CAMPBELL.
Solicitor.

Proctor. *42 Princess St., St. John, N. B. ESTEY&C0„ - No. 49 Doth St
Issuer el Merrl»*, Licenses,
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PUT ON
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One Dollar in h

WHAT A MAN
EXPI

R. S. Horn I 
Province, C* 
get Larger 
then in B. G

(Woodstoc
Satisfied that N< 

Its advantages ovei 
vlnces, R. 8. Horn, 
Ing In Lincoln. 8 
convinced that he i 
moving from Brills 
province.

Mr. Horn In Augi 
farm In the much-at 
Valley of British C 
to New Brunswick 
Wllmot. the Dob 
agent In charge of i 
office here, he bou 
Peake property in 
coin and about nln< 
erlcton.

One of the type 
working Engiisbmt 
Canada, Mr. Horn h 
years In the Canad 
years he had been 
miked farming dlsti 
then went to the ( 
British Columbia, 
far five and 2 half 
Le iound that he e 
1-friud In the West
t-pt iks.

His attention tc 
for s 

as att

I I

opportunities 
ute capital w 
tat v sent out by tin 
•ütrot. I lead th« 
Sew Itrunswlvk tl

Home*,' " sat 
< (leaner, when a r 
the Dominion Iron 
we. k. ' atid It Imi 
(Contained in the j 
mnniflla from recei 
conditions they : 
wrote to several o 
mojniala and th«.' 
their statements i 
Kiting me further 
to - be poasibilllàea 

"Thv result," 1 
that 1 sold out my 
(jplutnhla’s rlchef 
,;h(i came to New 
don’t regret havlm 

That prices of 
British Columbia 1 
equally as good n 
on less than half 1

* are factors which 
part in inducing M

* change and he is 
$1 capital will bri 
the settler here tl 
lumbla.

"I sold my faro 
Okanagan Valley i 
toUl of $8.000.” 
$4,000 Invested I 
just as large, it 
here. While you 
produce quite so 
ties are so muct 
prices are almost 
all cases and some 
instances. I don’t 
British Columbia, 
lighted with thin 
them here,” declai 
the enthusiasm o 
New Brunswick I 
settler with mode:

Speaking of prit 
In British Colum 
was himself eng» 
dening and truck 
last year potatoes 
60 cents a barre 
and three times tl 
here. I-ate repot 
gan Valley quote 
the price for pot 
of 10 cents each 1 
toes have to be t 
heard from one 
pluma for one ce 

The scarcity ol 
the consequent 
manded was prot 
cap to farmers 
Mr. Horn assert- 
a recent letter fr 
saying that $3 1 
mum wage for un 
with Chinamen 
an hour.

Mr. Horn plant 
on his Lincoln fs 
or 8 acres in pot 
starter and also : 
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market with sa 
horses of all kind 
engaged In gettl 
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PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.The first train over the Canadian Pacific brought a dozen 

or more passengers and a few express parcels, 
a local freight was established between St. John and 
Montreal and the mails were transferred to the shorter 
route, but it was not until 1895, six years after the open
ing of the railway, that an export freight service was 
established.

With the C.P.R. the passengers came first; with the 
G.T.P. the freight has been the first.
Trunk system will be in full operation la still a matter of 
conjecture, and Just what the real opening of the service 
will mean to St. John must remain in doubt for some

Later on

EVENING
SLIPPERS

(Moncton Times, Jan. 8.)

P. J. Turner, of St. John, was In the 
cltv yesterday and registered at the
Minto.

Messrs. O. P. Wilbur and P. H. Jef
frey, of SL John, are at the Bruns
wick.

Mias Kathleen O’Leary, of Rich!- 
bucto, le In town, a guest at the MIn-

Published by The Stauaard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John. N. B., Canada.

aSUBSCRIPTION:
Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year...........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year..............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

When the Grand....$6.00 
.... 3.00 
.... 1.00

rto.
The Latest Designs

INCLUDING

The New Pump Last
Straps or Strapless
-------------WITH

Bow, Rosette Beading or 
Fancy Buckle Trim

mings.
Satin, Suede, Patent, Dull 

Kid, Velvet or 
Mercerized.

A. C. Jardine, ot St. John, was In 
the city yesterday and raglattnd at 
the Brunswick.

C. D. Hicks, of Dalhousle, arrived 
in the city yesterday and is ft fueât 
at the Minto.

H. A. Chase,of St John, was in the 
pity yêeterday and was at the Amerl-

i
Ji/TUST, used since- 

1 rJ. reiy$ is a strong 
word. It brooks no 
doubts, no excuses.

time to come.
The changes that have occurred at the port of St. John 

since that memorable day In December, 1895, when the 
Lake Superior, the pioneer ship of the XV Inter Port ser
vice, entered the harbor and moored at the old Sand

• Although the

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1723 
Main 3746

Business Office........
Editorial and News V ■

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JANUARY 9. 1913. Point terminal, have been manifold.
Union wharf, as the original of the Winter Port wharves 
had been named was butit, it was without warehouse ac
commodation, although workmen were then busy hurry
ing the erection of a large new warehouse which was

Since that time

can
George Dlshart, of St. John, is stay

ing at the American.
F. C. McLean, of St. John, was 

in town yesterday.
F. M. Thompson, of Hillsboro, was 

In the city yesterday.
F. A. Thomas, of St. John, is regis

tered at the Brunswick.
G. F. White, of St. John, was at 

the Brunswick yeeterday.
E. R. Fenwick, of 8L John, mana

ger for the Maritime Provinces of 
the Dunlop Tire Company, is at the 
Minto.

MR. PUGSLEY IS HEARD FROM.

Mr. Pugsley has not yet contributed to the naval 
debate, but his opinions are given in an Interview in the 
Montreal Star and may be brought to the notice of his 
constituents. The late Minister of Public XX orks is quite 
confident that super-Dreadnoughts can be built in Canada 
"at an average cost no greater than will haxe to be pa 
lu England." The Initial outlay for yards and Pla°L l° 
Mr. Pugsley's opinion, would be a mere trifle of $4,000,000.

Investment "spread over a period of years,

ready for the next trip of the Superior, 
wharf and warehouse building has been going on contin
uously until St. John Is now one of the best equipped 
ports in the Dominion, although there is still a shortage 
of wrtiarf accommodation for the trade which has grown in 
value meanwhile from five to thirty millons, the probable 
figures of the present year. Not only has there been this 

increase in the winter trade, but 1912 witness-

That is why it fits Regal.

This flour must satisfy 
you, else your dealer 
returns your money.

and such an „
would not materially add to the cost of the snips, 
further believes that as "many thousands of our people in 
New Brunswick are engaged in the fishing industry any 
difficulty in finding crews could be overcome.

It is distressing how the memory of distinguished 
Liberal politicians fails them at moments of emergency, 
lu January, 1910. when Sir XVilfrid Laurier was making 
excuses for not building a fleet unit and was outlining the 
policy of the Naval Service Bill, he said;

enormous
ed the first development of the summer trade, when over 
250,000 bushels of grain, the produce of XVestern Canada, 
found an outlet through this port.

St. John has had a very considerable growth in pop
ulation directly traceable to the employment furnished 
by the Winter Port, but what is more Important still, an 
impetus has been given to trade and manufacturing that 
has given the city a much needed "boost” ahead. At
tention has been attracted to the splendid geographical 
position occupied by St. John as the centre of the Mari
time Provinces and the time is not far away when this 
situation will make St. John the principal distributing 
and industrial centre of the Maritime Provinces. Optim
ism has taken the place of pessimism and where

signs of stagnation and decay there is now activity

He $2.00 to 5.00 Per Pair (Woodstock Press, Jan. 7.)
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hagerman, of 

St. John, have been visiting their for 
mer home at Upper Queensbury.

Dr. H. B. Hay of Chlpman, Queens 
County, was here for a brief visit 
last week.

C. H. Elliott, barrister, of Perth, 
was at the Barker House, Frederic
ton, on Friday.

Coun. Ezra Flemming of Elmwood, 
Debec, was a caller at this office on
Friday.

John Morrison, Jr., left last week 
to continue his studies at Acadia Col
lege. Wolfville, N. S.

James M. Queen of St. John was a 
visitor here last week.

Miss Vivian Freeze of St John is 
the guest of Miss Jean Smith.

L M. Tompkins of Florencevllle, 
spent the New Year in St John.

Miss Frances McNally, of St. John, 
spent Sunday with her aunt Miss Me 
Indoe, at Mrs. Abraham Clarke’s.

EGALFrancis 8 Vaughan
FLOUR19 King St.

"The cost of these ships would be according to 
British Admiralty figures £2,338.000, or a little over 

According to Canadian prices, suppos- 
be built in Canada, we would

$11,000.000.
ing the ships were to

add at least thirty three per cent, to the costhave to 
just given.” and prosperity. The year 1912 was the most prosperous 

ever enjoyed by St. John even in the palmiest days of 
wooden shipbuilding and 1913 will be even better than its 
predecessor, unless some unexpected calamity occurs.

vessels decreased inHas the cost of building war 
Canada 33 per cent, since 1910. or is Mr. Pugsley drawing

Which?. his imagination for political purposes?
And again there is Mr. Borden's statement after con

sulting' the Admiralty when Introductag the Naval Aid 
Bill. "The plant required.” he sa.id, "for the construe- 
" tion of a Dreadnought battleship is enormous, and It 
" would be impossible at present to maintain shipbuilding 

In any case only the

PROTECTING THE FORESTS.
(Sackvllle Poet.)

The many friends of Aid. L. C. 
Carey will regret to learn that he is 
confined to hi» room as the result of 
an accident

Miss Mary McHaffey is spending a 
few weeks with her parents, CapL, 
and Mrs. B. J. McHaffey.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Pickles, who 
have been visiting the latter’s moth
er, Mrs. Sparkes, have returned to 
their home In C&mpbellton, N. B.

Friends of Rev. J. W. McConnell, 
will be interested In the word receiv
ed here yesterday that he has re
ceived «. -call from Trinity church, 
Amherst one of the largest churches 
iln the Methodet conference. He will 
succeed Rev. Hamilton Wigle.

Railroads, both in their construction and operation in 
the Province of New Brunswick, have laid waste thous
ands of acres of good timber land. In the early days of 
the railroads, when wood was used for fuel, there were 
practically no spark preventers and the result was that 
wherever a forced draft was necessary, a shower, not of 
sparks but of huge burning cinders, was sent aloft to sot 
fire wherever the cinders fell, 
sight when travelling in a railroad train forty years ago 
to find the right of way afire on both sides of the train. 
So great was the destruction caused by locomotives that 
laws were passed requiring double spark guards on wood- 
burning locomotives. But even this precaution and the 
employment of coal to generate power in the locomotive 

rendered it only less destructive than formerly 
Every year forest fires, some of them most destructive,

Every province of 
ed^o prevent

"in this country on such a scale 
"hull could be built in Canada, because the machinery. 
*• the armor and the guns would necessarily be constructed 
" or manufactured in the United Kingdom.

of construction in Canada would be about $12,-
The addltion-

“ 000,000 for the three ships, and it would be impossible 
Since when, it may well be It was no uncommon

" to estimate the delay." 
asked, has Mr. Pugsley- become an authority on naval 
construction and armaments? The figures are there, no 

than $8.000.000 would be wasted by construction of
two super-Dreadnoughts in Canada.

The Standard inclines to the belief that Mr. Churchill, 
the First Lord of the Admiralty, takes rank as an author
ity before Mr. Pugsley 
outlook for constructing warships In Canada Mr. Churchill

Writing to Mr. Borden on the
(Fredericton Gleaner, Jan. 7.)

Miss Muriel McCain hes been visit
ing friends at Florencevllle.

Châties Bennett, C. B„ of St. John, 
is in the city today.

T. R. Campbell, of Salisbury, Is at 
the Barker H

set by railroad locomotives.
Canada has laws and regulations intend 
fires being set by locomotives, but with all the care that 
is now exercised great damage is annually done to the 

The Province of Que-

"The main difficulty to be surmounted is to obtain 
that high degree of expert knowledge and experience 
which modern warships require for their efficient con
struction, 
agree upon

yards would be able to deal."

forests by the modern locomotive.
bee has taken a very advanced stand with regard to the 
prevention of fire along railroad lines, says a recent writer 
on this subject.. For the Control of the fire situation along 
lines having Dominion charters, the Hon. Jules Allard,
Minister of Lands, has entered into a co-operative ar
rangement with the Railway Commission for the handling 
of Inspection work under the regulations of Order 16570, 
which provide for the establishment of special patrols by 
the railway companies, the reporting and extinguishing 
of fires by railway employees, and the regulation of the 
burning of inflammable material along rights of way
during the fire season. The control of the fire situation YEARS OLD AND THE
along provincial chartered railways Is most effectually Æ LASX YEAR THE BEST OF rolwell, George street, will return to
provided for through the recent issuance of a general LR 1 THE 45 I Edmonton, Alta., this week,
order by the Quebec Public Utilities Commission. The R. XX'atson XVhltlock has been ep-
Drovisions if this order are substantially identical with The same enterprise, earnestness, pointed immigration **ent at 9t. Ste- 
prowsiunB 31 uns viuvi J ability and devotion to students’ inter- •'hen in place of the late Samuel Mc-the order of the Dominion Railway Commission Pro- | have glve° J& coBa* ii P“rdy.
vision is made in the provincial order for the appointment preeent standing, will he continued, 
of a fire Inspector, with authority to prescribe the mea and every effort made to be worthy 
sures to be taken by the railway companies. of the generous patronage enjoyed.

New Brunswick has a very good law for the preven WlU ***** Thur6d*ii
tion of forest fires, but since the construction of the gend f0r catalogue.
National Transcontinental and the International, which 

for miles through dense forests, special enactments for 
the protection of the forests are necessary and will, no 
doubt, receive attention at the next session of the Legis- 

Now that the shale properties in Albert County

We might, however, in the first instance, 
certain classes of vessels with which it 

be considered that competent Canadian ship-

Coun. XVilliam Griffin, jr„ of Cross 
Creek, Is here to attend the York 1 
County Council sessions. He It a 
guest at the York Hotel.

J. A. Sarvis, of Montreal, and J. V. 
Kierstead. of St. John, are among 
the guests at the Queen Hotel.

Miss Silver returned to Mount Al- : 
llson University, Sackvllle. this mom | 
ing after spending her vacation ns a 
guest of Miss Lucille Hawkins, daugh 
ter of Mr. G. N. C. Hawkins, manager 
of the Bank of Montreal.

George Colwell, who has been visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David

Mr. Churchill went on to state that the Admiralty 
would be prepared to invite tenders from approved Can
adian firms for the construction of small cruisers, giving 
some orders at once. Further progress would depend 

the development of the industry in Canada and the 
That statementextent of the Admiralty’s programme, 

endorses Mr. Borden’s opinion that "the effective develop- 
of shipbuilding in Canada must commence with

On thesmall beginnings and In a businesslike way." 
evidence produced, including the statement of the present 
Leader of the Opposition, no further comment on Mr.

45 the 45.

The
Pugsley’s ridiculous assertions is necessary.

Mr. Pugsley further contends that "thousands of our 
people In New Brunswick” would provide crews for the 

They must have changed their minds rather 
The records of the Niobe, the sole representa-

(New Glasgow News, Jan. C.)
F. T. Whitaker, St. John, N. B„ la 

in town.
Wm. Ranklne, St. John, spent Sat

urday In New Glasgow.
(Moncton Transcript, Jan. 7.)

Rev. Father Tessier, of St. Jo
seph’s University, passed through the 
city today for St. Joseph’s. He haa 
been at Richlbucto Village since 
Christmas, assisting the Rev. Father 
Martineau.

quickly.
live of the Laurier navy on this coast, tell a different tale. 
Last year 120 recruits joined this ship and the Rainbow, 
end 111 deserted. Not one able-bodied seaman was added 
to the Niobe and not a single Nova Scotia fisherman joined 2S)S.kerr,

<iuy£/ Principal
or offered to join her.

As to the sentiment -of the Maritime Provinces. Mr. 
Pugsley thinks there is strong opposition to Mr. Borden’s 
proposals. "The attitude towards the scheme.” he says, 
"Is that in giving three Dreadn ughts as proposed Canada 
is not assuming her full duty, and the question of a per
manent navy should now be determined." These are 
high-sounding words in opposition, but what did Mr. 
Pugsley and the late Government do to assist Canada In 
assuming "her full duty?" Literally nothing. The per
manent naval policy of the Borden Government will be 
submitted to the country for approval. In the meantime 
the Canadian people are of one mind, that three Can
adian battleships shall give immediate and effective aid 
to the Imperial Navy—Mr. Pugsley and the Opposition 
notwithstanding.

lature.
are about to be developed, oil, which does not produce a 
spark, might be employed on these railways.

Oil as a fuel for locomotives is not an experiment. 
It has been used extensively In California and other XVes
tern States and there lias been an enormous increase in 
the number of oil-burning locomotives during the past ten

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. (Chatham Commercial.)
Mrs. J. I. Trueman, who has been 

a guest at SL Andrew’s Manse, re
st John Saturday. Mrs. 

Trueman and daughter Kathleen, will 
leave shortly for Toronto, where they 
will spend the winter.

DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR
turned toBEAVER BOARDForest protection is a most important question

since the price of all classes of wood products has in
creased in value. A Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board 

which takes the place of lath and 
plaster—made in panels, any else np to 
4 feet z 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

PLANINGMr. XVilliam Randolph Hearst's Boston American has 
apparently an axe out for Senator Bailey, who has just 
retired from the United States Senate. In a typical 
editorial it describes him as "another pestiferous animal 
dead politically, skinned and nailed." After hailing the 
event with much glee the American continues: "We ex
pect in the future to see more than one of these sad-eyed 
mustelold carnivores of the United States Senate and 
other political bodies get up, a tear in each eye, and die 
unpleasantly—with especial unpleasant references to 
these newspapers and their management. But, like the 
farmer whose old barn door with its decorations encour
ages the honest hen or duck, -we are reconciled to the 
hatred of the mephitic tribe, since we must have it in 
order to do our duty by honest fowl." The term "muste
lold carnivores" as a form of abuse is distinctly original, 
but need not be interpreted. Yellotr Journalism, as typified 
in Mr. Hearst’s organs, haa about reached the limit.

MILL WORKGRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

Art Glass and MirrorsOn June 1st, 1889, the first through train on the Can
adian Pacific Railway rolled into the railroad depot of 
this city. The year 1889 was an important one in the 
history of St. John., as it marked the amalgamation of the 
old city of St. John with the new city of Portland which 
had grown up along Its northern boundary. Perhaps It 
is hardly fair to refer to Portland as the new city, as the 
first English settlement in 1764 had been at Portland 
Point which remained the centre of trade in St. John for

BALAT A BELTING
The Largest and Fastest The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Machines

And always have a large stock of

ALL KINDS OF GLASS
Exposed Situations

We plane up to 14 Inches thick and 
26 inches wide. For fine work up to 
30 inches wide.

Fast matchers to tongue and groove 
your lumber.

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Friro Wile SL He* Ha 1121. SU* 11

twenty years after.
The existence of three separate municipalities at the 

mouth of the St. John river, for Carleton, although a part 
of the city, enjoyed a separate assessment and was Inde
pendent of East St. John in many matters, had its draw
backs. Although only twenty-three years ago, there are 
apparently few who remember that there ever was a union 
of the municipalities or that the North End and West St. 
John ever enjoyed separate municipal existence.

As already stated, 1889 was an important year for St. 
It witnessed the birth of the united city and the

RESAWINGThe Victoria Colonist feels called upon to make a de
fence of the religion of the downtrodden Turk in his day 
of distress. "Let us learn," It says, "to be fair to Islam. 
If it is dying, which we very greatly doubt, we ought not 
to forget the good it has done and remember only the 
evil; if It is to continue as an Influence upon the minds of 

i, we will be wise if we endeavor to regard It with as 
little prejudice as possible. Doubtless from the point of 
view of the Moslem, the Christian is as objectionable as he 
Is to us. The good that is in both of us. Is very closely 
akin." It can only be surmised that the Turk does not 
practice what Islam teaches. For many of his methods 
and the atrocities he has committed he well deserves the

CAR LOTS A SPECIALTY.

Our Rotary Mill will saw logs, tin. 
her and sled runners.

Large moulders and skilled open 
tors.

BAND SAWING AND TURNING.

John.
arrival of the first transcontinental train. There was no 
blast of trumpets, no beating of drums, no waving of 
flags to greet those who were passengers on the train, 
although quite a crowd had gathered at the depot to wit
ness the Inauguration of a service they had so long 
dreamed of and almost despaired of seeing.

Twenty-four years after this event another train— 
this time not laden with passengers, but with freight haul
ed from the distant XVest over the tracks of another trans
continental railway—the Grand Trunk Pacific, rolled into 
SL John and was placed alongside the dock where lay a 
steamer to convey the grain of the West, ground en 
route, to far away South Africa, so lately in open rebellion 
but now a portion of the Overseas Dominions of the 
British Empire.

In twenty-four years a great change has taken place.

4 Samples ready for your Inspection.
.

The Christie Wood
working (o.f-or 1914

This splendid assortment In
cludes reproductions of many <h- 
mous paintings. In colors, attrac
tively mounted. Make a selection 
early, while the line Is fresh. We 
will call if you ’phone us or write.
C. h. PLC WE* I f ING, 

Engraver and Printer, 
gS 1-2 Prince William at., St, John.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company, through 
their Natural Resources Department, are making arrange
ments to acquire lands all along their line from the At
lantic to the Pacific for the purpose of growing the ties 
used on the railway. This Is a meet Important step and 
will prove beneficial alike to the country and the com- 
Piny.

TWO FACTORIES.

2451 City Road 
68 to 86 Erin SL

■
. T

The A. H Williams Hladmeiy Co.
Of St. John, IN. B., Ltd.

13 TO 15 DOCK STREET, .... ST. JOHN
HMBWAIITIM FOR MACHINERY IN THE 

MARITIME PROVINCE*.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY 
PULL STOCK OP TRANSMISSION.
"BULLDOG” OASOLIN* ENGINES.
MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—«OLE ASBNTS FOR—
GOLDIE A McCULLOCH CO. LTD. (ML 0*L 
BOILERS. BNOINBS. SAPES AND VAULT DOORS.

... ■■J ‘ù&ié.■I !WÊM

Office and Pocket Diaries
ALL SIZES

English and Canadian.

BARNES & CO„ LTD.
84 Prince William Street

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Watches, Clocks,
Diamonds, Jewelry,

Cut Glass, Silverware, etc

Our depleted stocks are being rapidly 
replenished.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

King; Street

A POSITION GUARANTIED 
To every student who enters for 
a course In Shorthand or Book 
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition tee until our Employment 
Bureau ha* placed the student

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

•6 Union Street. ’Phene»! Office 
•$•: Res.. 8231.

I he Best Quali y at a Reasonable Price

Have You the 
Correct Time ?

Can you depend on your 
watch to always tell you 
the right time? Is it not 
important that your watch 
should tell you this ? Or 
are your affairs of so small 
importance that anything 
within a few minutes will 

the purpose all right?serve
Why not carry a good 
watch ? You can afford 
one. And a good watch 
is a practical necessity to 
you. Come in and let us 
show you some good 
watches — reliable time
keepers, watches that you 
can depend upon to tell 
you the correct time to the 
second.

L. L Sharpe & Son,
Jtwnnts AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, SL John, N. B.

“WORLD"

Babbitt
Metal

For General Machine Shop, Mill 
and Foundry Uae, or any place 
where a Good Metal is required

Prlee 25o. net per lb.
FRE1QHT PAID ON 100 L*. LOT* TO 
TOUR NEAREST RAILWAY STATION

We know '• World *' Brand to be a Good Babbitt 
and will give you satisfaction, even if you 

or# paying a higher price

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

46*I*
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•hop, Mill
my place 
required
rib.
ITS TO 
ATtON
Qood Babbitt 

ivan if you
ce

ns, Ltd.

PME PUIS FOB NELLIE GILL PLATERS 
NEW MERGHINTS MU OPEM HOOSE TONIGHTOUR TRADEHIM -5V

AT NEW YEAR BALL

i

TO THE 0.5POT OK 0KB 
01 TOE OIEST

1 Architect Brodk Getting Ready “Paid in Full", New YorO 

to Remodel Building on Dramatic Success, to b<
Comer of Church and Prince Offered by First-class Com-
WiKam Streets.

Exports from St John to Unit
ed States for Quarter End-

Btillmt Society Event by Mem
bers of Benjamin Lodge F.

A. M. — Handsome 
Gowns Worn by Ladies.

• II pony.
big December 31, Make

One Dollar In New Brunswick . . ou joun naa naa many reperiuire
Architect P. Neil Brodle is at work companies In the past few years, but 

on the plans for the Merchants bank none which has offered the public a 
building at the corner of Church and more attractive class of plays than 

The exporta from the St. John dis- Prince William streets. Extensive al- the Nellie Gill Players, which opens 
Wot to th. United State, for the KÏSS? to ttar^ul" the Opera Houae to

quarter ending December 31st, show ments of the bank. Tlte second floor

Good Showing.

Podfk Coast Andover, N. B., Jan. 7.—The first 
important event of the new year was 
the bail given by the members of Ben-

WHAT A MAN WITH

EXPERIENCE SAYS M
nished first class music. Supper was 
served by Caterer Craig. The guests

R. S. Horn Buys Form in ".nM
Province. Confident He on
no» Laretr Returns Here In a beautiful gown of pale blue satin 
• • draped with marQulsette same shade,

trimmings of lace, pink rose.
Mrs. McPhail looked well In a be

coming gown of white silk with white 
lace overdress.
gowns were worn, among which were 
Mrs. 8. P. Waite, black silk with se
quin overdress, natural red rosea.

Mrs. John Brooks, Dresden satin 
waist, black skirt.

Mrs. Walter Olllett, costume of 
brown velvet and satin.

Mrs. Jaa. B. Porter, a pretty gown 
of black satin and chiffon trimmings, 
dark crimson.

Mrs. Geo. T. Baird, a white charm
euse satin with silk fringe, heavy silk 
cord and tassels and pearl trimming 
ornaments pearls.

Mrs. James Tlbblts, a very handsome 
grey silk overdress of dewdrop net, 
pearl ornaments, necklace pearls and 
diamonds.

Mrs. Wm. E. Spike, grey satin hand 
embroidered touches of pink velvet, 
necklace of pearle and amethyst.

Mrs. Guy G. Porter wore a very pret
ty gown of accordion pleated

. t . . .. _ , .. The opening bill "Paid in Full" Is
that the Improvement In trade during will be taken out, and the office of the a modern drama which holds a record 
the summer hai teen well maintained. ot two ««sons In New York, andira- rsr Sfc afss ;vs B» iess&sssirsrA -

This play will be given tonight, Frl 
day and Saturday and deserves the 
support of the theatre-going public.

The Bread that- 
Beats the Best?being $267,308. The next to model offices which will be rented 

export Item of Importance was hides, to desirable tenants, 
the value for the quarter being $118,- The architect is preparing the 
629. Wood pulp came next with a plane as quickly as possible and it 
value of $94,681. Is expected tenders for remodelling

The total value of the domestic ex- the building will be called for In a 
ports to the states for the quarter short time. The work of remodelling 
from this district was $711,116.87. The the structure will be started in the 
value of the returned American goods spring, as soon as the leases of the 
was $7,779.12. The American consul present tenants expire, 
at St. John has Issued the following 
statement of the exports for the quar-

thls district

BUTTERNUT BREAD 
All the Time—Ever 
Try It? Just Get 
a Leaf and see.

FUNERALS.
than in B. C. Judge F. W. Emmerson.

Moncton, Jan. 8.—The funeral of 
Judge Frederick W. Emmerson war 
held this afternoon end many |it 
tended from various poims through 
out the province as well as this city. A 
private service was held in his late 
residence In Church street at two o’ 
clock by Rev. G. A. Lawson, par tot 
of the First Baptist church, assister 
by Rev. D. MacOdrum, pastor of St 
John’s Presbyterian church. The cor 
tege then proceeded to the First Bapt 
1st church, which was crowded.

The church was draped by a com 
mlttee of ladles of which Mrs. A. E 
Killam was chairman. Service was con 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Lawson. The bod’ 
was then viewed by a large numbe 
of friends, after which the funeral rro 
ceeded to Elmwood cemetery. At th' 
grave Judge M. N. Cockburn of St 
Andrews, high chief ranger of the ! 
O. F„ read the beautiful burial ser 
vice of the order. He was supported 
by Rev. B. H. Thomas, of Dorchester 
supreme orator. A very large number 
of floral tributes came from the fam 
!1y, the I. O. F., the Masonic fraternity 
• he First Baptist church and affillat 
ed organization 
telegrams and 
have been received by the family from 
societies ' and friends.

Some very pretty
(Woodstock Press.)

Satisfied that New Brunswick has 
its advantages over the Western Pro
vinces, R. 8. Horn, who is now resid
ing In Lincoln, Sunbury county, is 
convinced that he made no mistake in 
moving from British Columbia to this 
province.

Mr. Horn in August last sold out his 
farm In the much-advertised Okanagan 
Valley of British Columbia and came 
to New Brunswick. Through A. H. 
Wilmot. the Dominion Immigration 
agent In charge of the New Brunswick 
office here, he bought half of the Dr. 
Peake property In the parish of Lin
coln and about nine miles below Fred
ericton.

One of the type of hustling, hard
working Englishmen who succeed in 
Canada, Mr. Horn had spent almost ten 
years In the Canadian West. For four 
years he had been at Red Deer in the 
mixed farming district of Alberta, and 
then went to the Okanagan Valley of 
British Columbia, where he remained 
for five and s half years. It will thus 
be lound that he spent a long enough 
penud In the West to know whereof be 
t, peaks.

His attention to New Brunswick's 
opportunities for settlers with moder
ate capital was attracted by the lltera- 
tutti sent out by the Provincial Govern
ment. I lead ibe pamphlet entitled 
New Brunswick the land of Comtort- 

ktHe Home*,' ” said Mr. Horn to the 
Gleaner, when a reporter met him at 
the Dominion immigration office this 
we. k. ' and It Impressed me greatly. 
Contained in the pamphlet were testi- 

i;ilo from recent settlers telling of

OBITUARY.ter: # There never were 
such cookies f 
Dainty, toothsome 
rookies that tnys- 

I ter ion sly vanish 
■ u hen school is out. 
■1 Cook your cookies 
VnnlhFiie Hoses.

Fish:—
Finnan baddies....................... I 258.00
Fish.................................
Hake sounds............
Fish oil.......................
Allwives... .. . .. .
Bloaters........................
Clams..............................

Wood Products: —
Lumber.......................
Wood pulp................
Telegraph poles..........
I.Aths..............................
Pulp wood....................
Pine boards...............
Track ties....................
Shingles.......................
Ships’ knees.................
Piling............................

Hides and Skins: — 
hides...............

VMrs. C. E. Duplisea.
The death of the late Mrs. C. E. Du- 

plisea occurred at her home at En
niskillen Station, on Saturday morn
ing, Jan. 4th, after a lingering illness. 
Deceased was 60 years old. Besides a 
sorrowing husband she is survived by- 
four sons: Silas A., of Springfield, 
Mass.; Chas. B.. of Attleboro, Mass.; 
Wilbur N., of Hoyt. N. B., and Ernest 
G., of Câspereaux, N. B. and two 
daughters, Mrs. Levina Clark, of Fred, 
erlcton, and Mrs. James W. Hamm, of 
St. John West. The floral 
were wreaths from the family and the 
Order of Railroad Telegraphers. The 
funeral was held on Monday from her 
late home and Interment made in the 
United Baptist cemetery at Patterson 
Settlement.

, .... 3.768.00
.... 4,084.02

, .... 4,631.14
..........  945.00
.......... 1,610.50

. .. 15.20

Walpole’s Celebrated

RUBBER HORSE COVERS
KICKMAM & CURRIE

Corner Waterloo and Union Streets.

............267.308.64

.. . . 94,681.14
..........  226.60
. . .. 71.276.J4
. . .. 34.356.25

... 4,622.87
..........  5.695.56
...........  5.706.98
.......... 197.50
................... 902.50

1 i IN STOCK:
tributes kaki M Tba Woods Milling Company, limfled, Cauia.

1,000 Kegs Extra Malaga Grapes
CHRISTMAS STOCK

rose silk
touches of black velvet, pink coral 
necklace, natural pink roses.

Mrs. John Niles, pretty costume of 
pink silk flounces of shadow lace over 
drapery of pale blue crepe de chene 
and bead trimming.

Mrs. B. Moore wore a beautiful cos
tume of peach colored satin trimmed 
with white lace and black velvet.

Mrs. J. W. P. Dtcklson. a handsome 
gown of pale pink marquisette, pearl 
trimming.

Mrs. Flemming Johnson, a lovely 
Persian bordered white marquisette, 
natural flowes.

Mrs. D. Reid Bedell, white embroid
ered marquisette, trimmed In pink,
pink fan.

Mrs. Douglas Baird, a beautiful gown 
of white silk with black net overdress j 
cut out velvet border, necklace of 
sapohlre and pearls.

Mrs. Titus Carter, amethyst Batin 
fringe trimming.

Mrs. Robt. Kelly, black silk costume.
Mrs. Bird looked very nice in a 

costume of black velvet, natural flow
ers, crimson carnations.

.Mrs. F. Sadler, blue silk costume, 
white laoe trimmings.

Mrs. Medley Miller, River DeChute, 
looked well In a fawn Bilk with brown 
trimmings and lace.

Mrs. E. Jarvis, Woodstock, a white 
embroidered silk: gold ornaments.

Miss Grace McPhail» a dainty gown 
of pale blue chiffon over silk of same 
•hade.

Miss Gertrude McPhail, pretty white 
silk with a border of roses.

Miss Nellie Mallory, lavender mar
quisette, satin trimmings.

Misa Geneva Johnson, natural pon
gee: touches of pink.

Miss Charlotte Sloat, a blue and 
white silk trimmed in plain blue silk.

Miss Muriel Kupkey, a pretty little 
gown of blue stilt overdress of blue 
chiffon, necklace pearls and sapphires

Miss Annie Armstrong, a very pret
ty embroidered mull with rose pink 
trimmings and sash; natural pinks.

Miss Rosa Hoyt, flowered organdy, 
touches of black velvet.

Miss Peat, black silk costume.
Miss Olllett, a pretty gown of rose 

pink silk, Irish lace collar.
Miss Waite, costume of blue, lace 

trimmed.
Miss Pearl Waite, pink ellk, over

dress of point d’esprit, bugle fringe, 
very pretty.

Miss Jessie Kelly, pink silk, touches 
of black velvet.

Miss Ethel Armstrong, Fort Fairfield 
a changeable silk draped overdress, un
derskirt of lace; bead trimming.

Miss Margaret Curry, a pink nun’s 
veiling, touches of black velvet.

Miss Bessie Curry, a pink figured 
organdy, bands of plain blue silk.

Among the out of town gentlemen 
were Boyd Fisher, Ft. Fairfield, Me. ; 
E. W. Jarvis, Woodstock; Mr. Towns
end. St. John.

Dancing began at 10 p. m. and was 
continued until the “sma wee” hours, 

think Benjamin

. ..118.629.30 
.. .. 34.784.15 
.... 1,828.95 
. .. 11,124.13 
..... 485.00
.... 2,565.76
. .. 640.00

Do Your Feet Ache?G. s.
Cow hides.......................
Calfskins..........................
Sheepskins......................
Rough Buffings.............
Horse hides................... ...
Deerskins................ ....

Old Junk: —
Old rope.........................
Old rubber.......................
Old Junk..........................
Old bearing.....................

Miscellaneous:—

lime Juice... .. « ••
Limes............................
Dulse...............................
Chocolate................ .....
Piano.............................
Household goods...........

Mounted moose heads.. 
Anchors and chains. .
Hay...................................
Wedding presents..........
Tools of trade..................

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDINGMatilda B. Anderson.

On New Year's day In Minneapolis, 
Minn , Matilda B. Anderson, wife of 
the late Andrew Anderson and daugh
ter of the late Magnus and Jane 

i Spence of 8L John, passed away in 
the 75th year of her age. She is 
mourned by three daughters—Mary of 
New York, and Annie and Edith of 
Minneapolis; and two sisters, Mrs. M. 
L. McAfee of Minneapolis, and Mrs. 
O. F. Seely of Round Hill, Kings 
County, N. B.; also one brother, W 
A. Spence of St. John, and a large 
circle of friends.

Men, women and girls whose 
to be 
r with

occupation requires them 
on their feet, usually suffe 
foot pains, cramped toes, corns, 
bunions, and callouses, all caused 
by weak and broken down arch, 

not remedied, 
ad the pains

NOTICE TO PATRONSs and friends. Many 
letters of condolence

The American Steam Laundry 
Company wish to announce to 
their many patrons that they will 
be able to continue to look after 
the work given them and that the 
laundry teams will call and deliver 
laundry as usual, despite the fact 
that the Laundry was badly dam
aged by fire.

.... 4,240.50
.......... 9,376.42
. . .. 1,428.56 

475.51

It it is 
▼elopes an

ûat-toot de-
e paSt. John Art Club.

Regular meeting Thursday evening 
Illustrated lecture, W. F. Burditt. 
“Art In Relation to Town Planning."375.00 

. .. 277.50

. .. 648.00
. .. 11.20 
. .. 12.09
. .. 680.00 
. .. 8576.60 
.... 8.508.03
.. . 117.50
,. . 222.82 
. .. 2,383.10 
. .. 303.65

,. .. 75.00
. .. 1,877.80
. .. 984.11
. .. 140.05
..." 150.00 

10.00

0R.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDERPatrick White.

The death occurred recently In 
of Patrick White. De 
years of age and for-

Scholl’s “Foot-Eazer”■
is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 

-, Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 
■^'il clears the air passages, stops drop- 

pings in the throat and permanent* 
ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 

ÏV 25c. a box ; blower free. Accept no 
substitutes. All dealers or Cdmansorw 
Bates A Co., Limited, T

conditions they found them and I 
wrote to several of those giving test! 
n,on;ala and they replied verifying 
their a'.aiemeutti in the pamphlet and 
giving me further glowing reports as 
to *bo possibilities here. *

"The result," he continued, "was 
in British

alturds imi 
aches—is a

relief to all foot 
d a preventative, 

ft call y constructed device 
apports the arch and instep, takes 

away all strain and uneven pressur  ̂
brida es the weight from heel to toe and 
braces the whole body.

mediatePortland, M 
ceased was 
merly resided in the North End. Four 
daughters and one son, John, sur
vive. Also three brothers, James, 
John and William of Boston, and one 
sister, Mrs. James Duston, of Dor
chester, Mass. Mrs. M. R. James of 
Main et ret, Mrs. M. A. Martin of 
Douglas avenue, and William Maloney 
Clarendon street, are relatives of the 
deceased.

‘Tl
It is a sclenti

HAY, OATS AND MILL LEEDS
Scholl e “FOOT-EAZER-'eases the feat 

end does it instantly. You will feel the 
and bracing eff

Ail Bizes. for men, women and We are now landing, ex cars, at St. 
John and West St. John:

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats.
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

that 1 sold out my
Columbia's richest farming country 
;ud tame to New Brunswick. And 1 
don't regret having made the change."

That prices of farm properties in 
British Columbia are Inflated and that 
equally as good returns can be made 
on less than half as much capital here 

which played a prominent 
part in Inducing Mr. Horn to make the 
change and he la now convinced that 
$1 capital will bring better returns to 
the settler here than $2 In British Co
lumbia.

“1 sold my farm of 40 acres in the 
Okanagan Valley at $200 an acre, or a 
total of $8,000," he said, “and with 
$4,000 Invested I know I can make 
just as large, It not larger, returns 
here. While you may not be able to 
produce quite so much, farm proper
ties are so much cheaper here and 
prices are almost equally as good in 
all cases and somewhat better In many 
instances. 1 don't Intend to run down 
British Columbia, but I am simply de
lighted with things as I have found 
them here,” declared Mr. Horn with all 
the enthusiasm of a Westerner, "and 
New Brunswick Is the place for the 
settler with moderate capital."

Speaking of prices for farm products 
in British Columbia, Mr. Horn, who 
was himself engaged In market gar
dening and truck farming, said that 
last year potatoes had been selling for 
CO cents a barrel there, while twice 
and three times the amount wag paid 
here. I-ate reports from the Okana
gan Valley quote $8 and $9 per ton as 
the price for potatoes with a charge 
of 10 cents each for bags and all pota- 
toes have to be t>ut In bag». Ha had 
heard from one man who had sold nis 
pluma for one cent per pound.

The scarcity of unskilled labor and 
the consequent Inflated wages de
manded was proving a serious handi
cap to farmers In British Columbia, 
Mr. Horn asserted, and he referred to 
a recent letter from his former home 
saying that $3 per day was the mini 
mum wage for unskilled farm laborers 
with Chinamen demanding 40 cents 
an hour.

Mr. Horn plans to have an orchard 
on his Lincoln farm, to plant about 7 
or 8 acres In potatoes next spring as a 
starter and also Intends to raise some 
live stock, finding that there Is a tool 
market with satisfactory prices for 
horses of all kinds. Lately he baa been 
engaged In getting out lumber from 
off the wooden portion of his property 
and will use It In the erection of a 
modern bungalow next spring. The St.

property Tin
Price t2.no per pair at all «rood shoe 

Stores and druaoista everywhere. Don't 
take b u bstitu tee- there is but 
“FOOT-EAZER'-SCHOLL'S.

Salt...................................
Silver................................ .
Sewing machines. .. . JOHNSON’S Tk« Behetl Mfg, Ce.. Ltd.. Ti

$711,116.87 Mary Murphy.
The death occnred yesterday of 

Mary Murphy In the 84th year of her 
age. The deceased is survived by two 
sisters, Mis. A. J. Russell and Miss 
Grace Murphy, both of this city. The 
late Miss Murphy, was a daugh' 
er of the late Samuel Murphy, and 
came to this country from Ireland 
when only six months old and has 
resided in this city since. She was a 
member of the Calvin Presbyterian 
church, and until she took sick took 
an active interest In church affairs. 
A large circle of friends will sincerely 
mourn her loss.

ANODYNEReturned American Goods:— 
Photo supplies. .. .
Auto supplies... - 
Automobiles..............

Steam roller..........
Casings.....................
Coal.............................
Optical Instruments
Motor cycle..............
Saw......................... ...
Pipe fittings............
Cream separators..
Engines......................
Clock machinery...
Book cases...............
Dates..........................

t i'
. ..$ 40.00
.. .. 341.16

, . .. 2.860.00 
.. .. 100.00 

. . .. 1,000.00

..........  210.00

..........  2,098.25

..........  67.00
.... 250.00

..........  120.00
.. . 110.21 

... 280.00
.. .. 150.00
...... 50.00

, . .. 20.00 
. .. 82.50

LINIMENTAre factors

Used 102 years 
for internal and 
external ills.

A sure relief for 
coughs, colds, sore 
throat, cramps, chol
era morbus, diarrhea, 
cuts, burns, bruises, 
sprains, etc.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Iff UNION STREET.

West St. John. N. B.Brr
COAL AND WOODBIG SALE OF LUMBER.

■’T'TT$7,779.12 Th© J. B. Snowball Company, Ld.. 
of Chatham, N. B., has closed out for 
cash, its entire stock of sawn lum
ber for th© English market, now ly
ing on their wharves ou the Mlramichi, 
to Frank Harrison and Co., of Liver
pool, England. The quantity is close 
to eight million feet, valued in the

Nut or Stove Hard Coal 
Landing for Self-feeders

$711,116.87
7.779.12

Domestic...................................
Returned American goods..

25c and 50 
everywhere Are you one of those to whom . 

every meal La another source of 1 
suffering ?

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets Alsc Chestnut for Ranges and
will help your disordered stomach to ! Egg for Furnaces,
digest any reasonable meals, and will c , with order. Promp, del.very 
soon restore it to such perfect con- r
dit ion that you'll never feel that you 
have a stomach. Take one after 
each meal. 50c. a Box at your 
Druggist's. Made by the National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canad*
Limited.

Pansas*............. $718,895.99Total......... 11. S. JOHNSON 
I & CO.,

Bestoa, Mass.

PUls
Bdieve

CsestipsUoo
and

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
CALENDAR FOR 1913. vicinity of $115,000.*

Bringing visions of comfortable and 
luxurious travel through a territory 
unrivalled for scenic beauty, the cal
endar of the Intercolonial Railway just WAS CONFINED TO HIS BED 
received with the compliments of the for FOUR MONTHS,
traffic department, is warmly appreci
ated as a happy reminder of past en- Mr. W. 11. Kuev, Kuddell, Saak., 
joy ments and as an inspiration for fu- ^ites: ‘It is with the greatest of 
ture travel pleasure that 1 can recommend Doan a

The calendar le as usual very band- Kidney Pille to all suffering with rheum», 
some and Is printed with eiqulsite *““• » , , .
taste. On a hand tooled background of 1 lo/l,"P ,rom ml
maple leaves is an oval centre piece bed for four month* and nothing seemed 
printed In quadra color .bowing the *? relie,?.",e un“>* fne.n2 recomaydwt 
Ocean Limited speeding through a I?®4” e,£1<*neyk*^e" * had m> doubla
scene where ocean and land with a 4w>’1lt, them, but was so desperate I
BPttlng of fleecy cloudy combine to T?, , V? _IY11!Î“,SL to The nperlence of Motherhood la a try-
form a very beautiful picture. Oyer taJUnktaro boK»«>uîd get leg one to most women and marks dis-
this Is the emblematic moogehead en- JJ- , .. ... , -. i tinctiy an epoch in their lives. Mot one
circled with 4 halo of scarlet with the ^'co^etelycure.i, .Ld aSê woman In a hundred is prepared or un-
words The Past Line—The People. towoA |or the flnt time in five months, i deretands how to properly care for her- 
Railway In pale yeuow.__  and have not had a touch of rheumatism ; self. Of course nearly every woman ;

Set in the four corners are the re- „n(V, Anyone who saw me then would, nowadays has medical treatment at 
productions of the :It R. booklets d.; tnow me now, „ I strong and roch times, but many approach the | 
ÎyXc« 9 Maritime Ktive tddo, your valuable medi- „prenne with an organism unfitted

The letterfng I. done In white with “"Kheumatism i. calmed by the premnee ,for the.trial °,f 8tr.eneth- 4n^,wh™ >* 
gold outline while the tab it of ehoco- ln ,h« Mood of urteTcid tod the kid- is «ver her system has received a shock 
late brjwn with white figures showing leys not working"nroperly is the sole from whlch lt 18 hard to recover. Fol- 
promlnently, the statutory holidays be- of th„ and notras you remove the lowing right upon this comes the ner-
tng marked by aquarea of shaded ,he kidneys, there is no! vous strain of caring for the child, and
white and gold. On each side of the po^pf, chance of getting rid of rheu- a distinct change in the mother results.
gedd'ar™some"cheertUl°facts'concern- “fe Kidney Pills help the kidney. ,

press. The design of the calendar is out the kidneys, and dispel the conditions need be no har&rdto health or
greatly enhanced by a surprising of rheumatism from the system. beauty. The unexplainable thing is that,
gold on a background of maple leaves Doan's Kidney Pills are 50 cents per with all the evidence of shattered nerves 
As a reminder of the Intercolonial and box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, and broken health resulting from an un
its fine train service it Is excellent. As pr mailed direct on receipt of price by prepared condition, and with ample time 
something both ornamental and useful The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, jn which to prepare, women will persist 
for oltlee use It Is much to be desired. Opt. in going blindly to the trial

In ord.no, dmtet, speedy "Doto's." ££ wom.n et ftil rely

upon Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, a most valuable tonic and invig- 
)rator of the female organism.

In many homes 
once childless there 
are now cfifftfctmrbe- 
cause of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable _
Compound makes V\X •
women normal, -Jj f(
healthy and strong,

Hid Rheumatism J. S. GIBBON & CO.MOTHERHOOD
SUGGESTIONS

6' 2 Charlotte Street
and No. 1 Union Street 

(Open Evenings.)
150

I IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.f. S1ARR. Ltd

was so bad

i 4 Advice to Expectant Mothers
Constipation is the 

root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

The ladles all 
know how to entertain well.

John Valley Railway is to eut across 
his property and he expects to get out 
enough lumber and cord wood within 
the next year or two to pay the entire 
purchase price of his farm.

The success with which Is attending 
Mr. Horn Is also being met with by 
scores of other settlers who are taking 
advantage of the unequalled opportu
nities offered by New Brunswick.

226 Union 8$.49 Smythe St.

Dr. Vlorse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills

NUT COAL
i I have just had placed with me for 
immediate sale, 100 tons NUT &

I CHESTNOT WILKES-BARRE HARD
j COAL. Cash orders solicited.

Coal Stealing In I. C. R. Yard.
The coal cars in the I. C. R. yard 

containing fuel for the use of the rail
way and the Courtenay Construction 
Co. have, during the past few nights, 
been visited by thieves who have suc
ceeded in carrying away several tons 
of fuel. Both «the I. C. R. and the 
Courtenay Construction Co. are de
termined that the raiding must stop. 
It 1s likely that a special policeman 
will be appointed to guard the cars.

6 Mill St. 
Tel. 42.lames S. McGivem,thoroughly tested by 

over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
ell kindred troubles. 
Try them.

UnCing ix Stfccncr Fifih Fcbnson

AMERICAN EGG AND CHESTNUT
ORDER QUICK

Geo. Dick
Foot of Gerjnain St. Phon-i 1116.

48 Erilain SL

d Engineers' Union Meets.
The Stationary Engineers niton 

met last eveplng In their hall in the 
Market building. Progress was re 
ported In connection with the various 
movements for the improvement of 
the condition of the membership.

ONE CAR

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED CORN
25c. a box.PROSPEROUS WOODSTOCK.

Silver Spoons(The Pree» ) 50c. e Hundred
This should be without doubt the 

banner year in the history of Wood- 
stock. For several years past the 
town has made steady but slow pro
gress. There have not been many new 
Industries started in recent years 
but the existing ones have been Im
proved and enlarged. This applies 
particularly to some of the largest 

foundry.

knives, forks and serving 
pieces, In many exquis
ite designs, are stamped ^xEtoit Woman

■^P^NARVELWhSlnaSpwy
'WScUBI me new Tarla.l ïjrïn** 

pet can VM-

A*k yea- (t-nprX for tt.^^^HMBH^
If 2m cannit ecppiy the mfwtr^V

din pssastPZJQ
denttal) Lynn, Mam Ivor lctU'r wlU "*■

w SISK BIOS, Celebration SL
BfiMEBBROS.CASTOR IA

lor Infants and Children.
flu Kiri Yu Hm Altays Bought

VÏMOWSEFiBThis brand is known as 
"Silker flat* that Wean” 
and is made in the heaviest 
grade of plate. Satis
faction is guaranteed. ,

Industries, the 
woodworking factory and mills. Many 
splendid buildings have been erected 
in recent years. Including the Fisher 
Memorial School probably the best 
In the province.

tannery, l
Bs SHatywswk^JMs*wHlaoot them Sold by «U CeemtWe •*£ ___

HAITM-tw» Chrei.t1.WTMAHmS.Hfc

Uty-.'rSg

asss-S X. -1Bam the 
Stsnrereof
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of pain is the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which is used exclu
sively at our offices.
We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Tte"etk

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

FREE

It torn the seed for 
grippe, pneumonie er

Don’t trifle with syrup* 
take Scoff’send

ctivehr
Mbb

£m«M«twhkhefle
drives oat eeUt end 
strength smi resistance 
force to emaU siehmss. 
Aak far te4 OUST se SC0TTL
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The present affords Favorable Opportunity 
for Investment in

DAY’S SALES ON PRODUCE PRICES
IN CANADIAN 

MARKET CENTRES

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET
r The attention of Inventor» of small 

bmounts who wish only the safest kind 
of securities—bonds. Is called to our 
offering of bonds ol $100 denomina-

$100
BONDS PORTO RICAN SECURITIES

We offer as Most Desirable Investments :

PORTO RICO TELEPHONE 7 PER CENT. BONDS,
due January I, 1937. Denominetion$500. Interest 
payable January 1st and July 1st. PRICE 105 
PER CENT.

PORTO RICO RAILWAYS 7 PER CENT. CUMU
LATIVE PREFERRED STOCK. $100 Par. In
terest payable January 10. April 10, July 
October 10. PRICE 110 PER CENT.

TO YIELD 6 3-8 PER CENT.

Furnished by P. B. MeSurdy A Ce 
Members ef Montreal Sleek Baehangt Western No. 2, 42% to 43; C. W. No. 
1M Prince William Street, St Jeh* 3, 41% to 42; No. 2. local white, 40;

* " Wm No. 3. local white. 39; No. 4, local white

Montreal, Jan. 8.—OAT8—Canadian■y Direct Private WtPM to J. C. 
Mackintosh A OkHcweon Pure Wool Textile «’• with common stock bonus. 

Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 6'a*

Nova Scotia Steel A Coal 6'e.
Nova Scotia Steel A Coal 6 p. C. Debenture Stock. 

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 6'e.

N. B. 38P'rloue Hleh T nw Clore FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa 
tenta, firsts, $5.40; seconda, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patenta, g 
choice, $5.35; straight rollers, $4.95 to % 
$5; straight rollers, bags, $2.35 to

Am Pop. . . 79% 79 =* 77 77%
Bet Sug.. 35% 37 35% 36%
l’ and F............. 65% 65 55

Morning bales.
Cement. 60 ® 27 1-8, 76 R 27 1-4.
Crown Reserve, 600 @ 360. 
cement Pfd.. 46 ff 92 1-2.

*U?UÏT»:• *»V» ». ,>R'*L’e:«MTo%3522: Bldd"ng8'
• a,'»*: a.« » ».
12 6,1 J7" w POTATOES—76 to 86.

Mackay, 60 @ 83 1-4, 100 Sf 84.
faint Pfd., 20 @ 101.
Ottawa Power, 15 @ 186, 5 @ 185 

100 ft 187, 75 (0) 186. 75 @ 187. -25 
(0- 188. 25 @ 187, 65 @ 188. 60 ft 189.

Bankq of Toronto, 1 <8 209 3-4.
Illinois Pfd., 20 @ 91. „ ^
C. P. R. Rights, 100 © 19 1-8, 2 © Montreal, Jan. 8.—The market gave 

19, 100 <8> 19 1-8, 85 & 19, 8 & 19 1-8. evidences of the resumption of old 
Detroit, 50 @ 78 3-4, 50 <® 78 7-8, F.0 time bull activity and strength, the 

ff? 79, 25 @ 78 7-8, 75 O’ 87 8-4, 25 © volume of transactions being even a 
78 7-8 °5 ® 79 surprise to the brokers themselves,

Dominion Steel,' 85 ft 58, 1 <8 in view of the small amount of money
58 1-2, 100 0 58. 1 0 58 1-2, 175 (0) 58 that Is available. During the past 

PenmanN 25 ifii 56 l-° couple of d#8 considerable private
Rich, aud Ontario, 15 è 118 1-2, 25 money lias evidently been arranged 

@ 118 3-4, 60 (S' 118 1-2. tor"
Spanish River Pfd., 2 <8> 97, 6 @ ^

97 ~ 00.. - z-, 99q 9.4 Textile, Cottons and
Royal Bank, 31 0 2^3, 6 ® --- • the strong features In the regular

Z gp —1 J » department with considerable activl- 
@ 222. ty In the unlisted department in Bra-

Iron Pfd., 20 © 103. zilian, Canadian Consolidated Felt
Dominion Cannera. 50 © and National Bt-k-k. also MacDonald.
Montreal Power, 100 1Î 23. 1-2, 40 Ottawa Power was the most popular 

fi 237 3-8, 75 A 237 1-4. stock throughout the entire day, a
Bell Phone, 1 Hi 172 number of houses buying it very
Winnipeg, 5 ft 217 1-2. steadily on any recessions. Tt opened
Converters, 10 'a 82. up at 186 and in the morning sold as
Shawinlg&n. 10 @ 148. high as 189. In the afternoon It was
Paint 10 fi 60. as high ns 190. Hosing at the top.
Pulp, 25 <8 229, 25 fi 230 1-2, 80 Hi there being reports of favorable de 

•’31 75 0 231 1-2, 100 232, 25 (<i xtlopment for the shareholders of the
hi 75 & 230 1 -2, 25 231, 25 # company.
“30 1-4 95 930 There was a complete reversal of

Banque lTHochelaga 1 ft 169. fonn i“ Toronto Railway which has 
Rai k of Nov, Scotia, IS ft 2C5. nut been showing any activity since
Toronto Railway, r,l) 142. 3 the wont setback In the market. It

Hi HI « 142. 26 r„ ttj 1 2. 26 ««Hind 142 then on buying
r„ ..'I i . ■„ u;t which was largely hy one house sold

!" 4 «6 » ,44 « ,44 Si high a, 145 M in the early ses-
V- U4 14-, Sion and in the afternoon was around
25 © l4,V£ % it- 144 1-8. The advance was accompani-
2 '@ -5 " *44 1‘4. -•*_ • *’ ed by a report that the company I
3 0 14o l--, 50 0 14s» 1-4. - » <' » would either pay an increased divl-i
4*' f‘ 35 -<i 145 1-. -5 ft 14-» fiend, bringing the rate up
25 Hi 14.i 1-2, 105 fi 14.» .. 4. _.i cent., or would declare a bonus. i

1145 7-8. 5 0 146, 220 '<< 14-» .»-4, The activity in Brazilian was duel
Hi 145 5-8, 25 (u 145 -2, ! • y 14.» to buying from Toronto mainly, Lon-j 
35 fn 145 1*2, 100 14» 3 4, 85 ft ,jon poing a seller here during the |
145 3-4. dav. The west, however, seems to be !

Spanish River. 10 fi 67 1-2. able to take all offerings
Textile Pfd.. 35 fi 104. opened higher at 99. sold
Dominion Bank. 10 " 236 3 4. the close of the morning session but
Tucket ts. 50 ft 60 1-2. 40 Hr 61. 10 in the afternoon was higher again at

(Tr 60 1-2. 25 fi 61. 4 ft 62. 25 ft 60 1 4 99

Am Cot Oil............. 57 67 57
Am Loco.. . 43 43% 43% 43%
Am S and R.. 72% 73% 72% 72%
Am T and T..139% 139% 139% 139%
Am Sug. . . .116 ..................................
Am Stl Fdys.. 36 .................................
An Cop. ... 40% 40% 39 . 39%
Atchison. . .106% 106% 105% 106% 
B and O. . .105% 106% 105% 105% 
B R T. . .91 91% 90% 91%
C P R..............263% 264% 263% 264%
C and O. . . 79% 79% 79% 79%
C and StP.. .115% 115% 115% 115% 
C and N W.137 137 137 137
Chino Cop.. . 46% 47% 45% 46%
Con Gas. . . .140% 141% 140 140%
D and H. . „ .... 167 167 167
D and R 0................ 22
Erie.................... 32 32% 32 32%
Gen Elec. . .185% 185 185 185
Gr Nor Pfd.. 131% 131% 131 131%
In Harvester. .111 111 11 HI
111 Cent.................... .. 127% 127 127%
Int Met. . . 18% ....
Lehigh Val. .166% .................................
Nev Con. .. 19% 19% 19% 19%
Kan Cltv So.. 27 
M, K and T.. 29 
Miss Pac. . . 41%
N Y Cent. .108% .................................
NY. O and W...........  31% 31% 31%
Nor Pac. . .121% 122% 121% 122 
N and W... .113% 113% 113% 113% 
Venn. . . .123% 123% 128% 123%
Peo Gas......................116 115 115%
Pr Stl Car... 36 36 36 36
Ry Stl Sp................. 34% 84% 34
Reading .160% 167% 166% 166 
Hep 1 and 9.. Üô 
So Pac

10.F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Halifax, Montreal, St. John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Ottawa. 

Sydney, Charlottetown and St. John's, Nfld.

V

CLOSING LETTER.
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co., 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
Established 1173.

88-90 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

2222 MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

oo Ol:o:
In the early trading Ottawa Power 

Toronto Railway, Detroit, Dom.
lÆurentide were

h

29% 28% 29% 
43 41% 42% Bank of Commerce,

Authorized Capital 
Assets

Money Loaned at 5 
per cent simple in
terest. Ten years 
six months to repay

$1,100,000.00
$325,000.00

/

or repayment can be 
07 made any month of
/O whole loan or any

part without extra 
coat or bonus.5107% 106% 106% 

. . 142 142 142
106%

Boo. .
Sou Ry 
Vtah Cop. . 
Vn Pac.
V S Rub. .
V S Stl. .
V S SU. Pfd 
Vir them. 
West Union.

. . 28% 28% 27% 27% 
. 59% 59% 57% 57% 

. .160% 160% 159%. 160 
66% 65% 66% 
68% 67% 61 % 

110% 110% 110% 
42% 42% 42%

74% 75 75 75

THE LARGEST AND OLDEST CONTRACT 
LOANING COMPANY IN CANADA.65Kina Georges . «SU

Business written to date in excess of $12,500,000.0042

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
J. R. Seymour, Pres.

Mgr.
Lt.-Col. J. Duff Stuart, 2nd Vice-Pres. 

Hon. R. E. McKechnte. 3rd Vlce-Pres.

A. McKechnle, 1st Vlce-Pres. and Gen. 
F. A. Brodle, Secretary.m to 10 per

J. J. Banfleld.By direct private wires to J. C Mac 
kintosh and Co.. St. John. N. B. Canadian Home Investment Company

LIMITED.
RANGE OF PRICES. 

Wheat
High.

...................92%
.................. 89%
.................. 8S%

X X 50%
............ ...... 51%

mm The stock 
at 98 12 at Home Office 2nd Floor, Pacific Building, Vancouver, B. C.Low. Close.

91% 91%
89%
88%

I Mav 
! July st. john ornce

47-49 GERMAIN STREET
■89%

SS% RHONE 86SJ•5 Hi 60 1-2. 25 ft 60. j There icontiuued to be a steadily | L
Textile. 10 fp 82 1 2. 25 Hi 83 M, inmrovlng demand for Canadian Con- ! H 

-- r,-, s-> ].•> 7-, s" ;;-4 rf 82 ;t-s.* aolldaled Felt stock resulting .Lom m
' I nke of The Wood’s. 2."'. 131. '>»« sreally improved statement which ,___

Lake of .he Woods l>:d., 13 0 ihe eoinpony will issue tor the year
11C . . - , . 1S , ., 1912. It is also the intention to list ;
11 In L o- A rt the securities of the Canadian Con-

Trauf Debenîures. \000 @ 82. 8.000 «» tl,P

(ft 81 1-2.
Porto Rico Bonds, 100 fi 93.
City of Montreal 4 p. c. Bond», 1,000 

ft 97 3-4.
Merchants Bank, 4

I
49%
50' . 
51%

49% 
50 K- 
51%

May 
! .inly 
i Sept,

jtO^ 33%
83%

33%3%
82%
83%

May . .
July

| Sept. ^

I Jan.
] May ..

To the Agents and Policy Holders:33%
33 83% in the near future follow-1 

h a mote active market is i 
National Brick common I 

was up to 60 1-2, later selling at 61 j 
and the bonds were firmer at 79.

F. B. McCURDY & CO

ige
hie The Anglo-American 

Montreal-Canada
17PS5 

18.20
looked for.KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUO 

CHEWING TOBACCO
17.8517.70

18.10 18.17
Hi 193 1-2, 5 HÏ

if.'EW YORK COTTON RANGE.13 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF! 193
Afternoon Sales.

.Cement, 10 5 27 1-4, 15 (S' 27 1-2,
or (îj ->7 1.1
” Cement Pfd.. 25 '« 92 1-2.

Canada Cotton Pfd., 7 ft 
Illinois Pfd., 25 fi 90 3-8 
Dominion Steel, 74 'y 57 3-4.
General 1-lectrlc, 3 @ 116.
C. P. R„ 5 -Ô 264 1-4, 50 Hi' 264 3 4. 
Canada locomotive Pfd., 3 ft 93.
C. P. R. Rielus. 20 fi 19.
Detroit Railway. 75 Hi 78 7-8. 145 fi 

79. 10 Hi 78 7 8, 4.5 @ 79. 100 fi 78 7-S 
247 ft 79.

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 10 102.
Montreal Power. TO Hi- 237. 
Winnipeg. 25 Hi 217 1-2.
Converters. 10 Hi 48 3-4.
Tram Power, 2 Hi 165.
Shawinigan. 25 ft 147.
Paint PM.. GO H, 101.
Ottawa Power. 40 Hi 189, 25 fi 

189 1-2, 25 fi I8ff 3-4, 25 @ 189, 10 
@ 189 1-2.

Montreal Cotton. 25 @ 60.
Rich, and Ontario 50 <Q 118 1-2, 50 

(S' 118 12.
Pulp, 100 230 1 4, 145 # 230. 50

& 229 1-2.
Textile Pfd., 10 ft 105.
Spanish River, 50 ffi 68, 25 ft 
Steel Co. of Canada, 10 fi 28. 
Toronto Railway,

® 145 1-2, 65. ft 145 
10 <S 145 3-4. 75 (fit 145 1-2. 75 (u 
145 1-4, 50 ft 145, 50 ft 145 3-4, 25 ft 
144 1-2. 25 ft 144 3-8, 50 <@ 144 1-8.

Textile Com., 50 & 82 1-4, 25 @ 82, 
50 & 81 3-4.

Tucketts, 25 if? 60 1-2.
Tookes Pfd., 15 <8 93.
Tucketts Pfd., 20 fi 96.
Porto Rico Bonds, 500 fi 93. 
Penman's Bonds, 2.000 fit 90. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 2,000 ft 

101 1-2.

Merchants Bank. 6 ft 194.
Dominion Bank, 10 @ 236 1-4. 
Canadian Bank off Commerce, 10 @

It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and noi-irritabng.

By direct private wires ts J. C. Ma» 
klntesh and Ca.. St. John. N. B.

Can. Felt—100 at 31%; 25 at 31 % ; 
50 at 32.

Can. Felt Pfd—50 at 86.
McDonald—45 at 60%.; 25 at 60%; 25 

at 60% : 25 at Cu.
Brick—125 at 61.
Tram Power—375 at 
Wyagamack- 2 at 37 
Western Canada Power—50 at 75

I

Fire Insurance CompaniesClose.
80—82 
4S—4P 
50-51 
45—46 
32—34 
78—80 
68—69 
67—tis

High. Low. 
.... 12.99 80

. . 12.62 47
.... 12.62 49
.... 12.57 45
.... 12.43 35
... ; 11.84 80
.... 11.78 68
.... 11.72 70

76 3-4■

' Mar. .. 
| May .. 
July

SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10c A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers. QUEBEC
Please take notice that Messrs. William Thomson & Co. will not 

represent these offices after 31 st December, 1912. MR. E. L. JARVIS, 
of St. John, N. 13.. has been appointed general agent for the Mari
time Provinces.

Agents wishing to cotitinue representing these companies will 
please communicate with the new general agent.

52; 20 at 52%.

Sept
Oct.
Dec.

Bid
. . 37% 
. . 89%

Wyagamack Coin 
Wyagamack Bonds 
Western Canada Power 74 
Brazilian

ANGLO AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO. 
MONTREAL-CANADA FIRE INS. CO.GOLD DUST Spot—13.10

. . 98% 
. . . . 60% 
... 60

McDonald ..
Brick . .
Brick Bonds 
Tram Power 
Ames Ho’ ten Pfd ..
Holding Paul.............
Beltliug Paul Pfd .. .. 90

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. S-7 S
.. .. 51% 

.. 79% 
.. 32

By Direct Private Wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co. BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICKsaves robbing and saves your clothes

New York. Jan. 8.—Today's stock 
characterized by alter- Head Office, St. John, IN. B.

Capital (paid up)
Rest and undivided profits over............................ 1,800,000.00

market was 
noting periods of dullness end small 
feverish movements which imparted 
a tone of irregularity to the day's 
transactions. The early 
steady with 
showing fractional advances but the 
dealings nevertheless were confined 
to the trading element which show
ed no disposition to make, permanent 
commitments over the settlement of 
the Union Pacific-Southern Pacific 
dissolution aud the Minnesota 
vase
market developed a sagging 
in sympathy with the weakn 
Copper s haies. The Copper Produc
ers' statement showed a surprisingly 
large increase in stocks although the 
showing was mitigated by the knowl
edge that some large sales have been 
made since the turn of the year, and 
that actual conditions, therefore were 
not so unfavorable as indicated. The 
losing range showed much .Irregu

larity of movement for the day but 
the transactions as a whole had little 
significance. No appreciable move
ment of prices is expected until after 
the Minnesota rate case has been de
cided and a plan for dissolution of the 
U. P.-So. Pac. merger that is satisfac
tory to the Supreme Court has been 
effected

MONTREAL STOCKS. $1,000,000.00
Furnished by F. B. WcCurdy an- 

Ce.. Members of Montreal Stock E* 
change.

tone was 
the standard issuesGold Dust lathers instantly in hot or cold, hard 

or_ soft water — converts itself instantly into 
thick, vigorous suds that remove grease, grime 
and settled stains and clear out impurities 
and germs.

Geld Dust spares you and ̂ protects your clothes 
from, washboard wear.

Ask Bid
.. . . 27% 27%
, ...265 264%

Can. Cement...........
Can. Pac..................
Crown Reserve..................... 350
Detroit United................
Dom. Steel..........................
Dom. Textile..................
Mex. L. and P.................
Minn., St. P. and S.. . 
Montreal Power. .. .
Porto Rico...........
Rich, and Ont..
Shawlnlgan... .
Toronto Railway 
Twin City...........

68 1-4
345
78%
57%

10 ft 145 3-4. «50 
3-4, 25 @ -145 3-8

7!I
In the mid-session the whole 

tendency 
ess In the

5'
81%
84

141
236%

TO Western Assurance Co.. ...118% 118% 
.. ..147% 146 
.. ..144% 144%

. . ..106 104%
Save » yourself long *ri Parties'

hours of weary, dreary AM5Ê Bastet Fart!Ê3
toil, and double the life ft ,.^f^come «

of your clothes, by buy- UlD ju! 
ing and trying a pack- ^ am 
age of Gold Dust 
wash-day.

INCORPORATED 1«6t

Assets, $3,213.438.28
JL W. W. FRINK Branch Manager

Constipation

and Headache insurance Co. of North America
rounded 1792.

Burdock Blood Bitters. JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Fire. Automobile and Motor Bent Insurance.

• r. JOHN. N. B.

next
Bank of ftova Scotia, 12 @ 265.

CURED BYMONTREAL UNLISTED SALESthe marketMeantime 
shows a (considerable degree of tech
nical strength and in the opinion of 
some shrewd judges would advance 
easily on any sustained buying.

I.AIDIflAW & CO.

Gold Dust is sold In 
5c size and large pack
ages. The large package 

greater economy.

Frlvste wire telegram to F. B. Mc
Curdy and Co., Member» of Montreal 
Stock Exchange. Various kinds of headache exist; foa 

example, nervous, bilious, congestive^ 
and sick headache, headache from consti
pation or dyspepsia, periodical headache,

“Ut tha COLD DUST TWINS
mar Mari. ** Morning.

Ames Holden Pfd—55 at 80; 7 at 80.
Brazilian —50 at 98% ; 5 at 99; 100 

at 98%; 100 at 98%; 50 at 98% ; 50 at 
98%; 150 at 99; 75 at 99; 55 at 98%; ^ ^
sS-A; at 98* "' 2U° “ b. directed to nmov. th. tmm.

Can Felt—75 at 29 ; 25 at 30%*, 75 and with the cause removed the headache 
aet 30%; 50 at 31; 150 at 31%; 50 at vanishes for eU time.
31%; 60 at 31% ; 4 at 31; 75 »t 81%. . It ia impossible to find a better remedy

6214. £**£•*"* 'V“y de8C7lion h
Wyagamack—10 at 37%; 96 at 38; Burddek Blood Bitters, acting as it does 

25 at 37%. .on every organ of the body to purify,
McDonald—10 at 63; 25 at 61%; 25 strengthen and regulate the whole 

at 61%; 15 at 61%; 35 at 61. mslbm

Brick Bond.--11,(100 ,t 7»; *3,000 »t di7“
.WF—k Bond. *2,000 at 7,14. ^iTTk.ttk'tt

W cVotr Bond. *8,000 at ,7. ™

Afternoon. anyone who suffers the same as I did."
Beldlng Paul—-2 at 32. Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the
Bolding Paul Pfd—* at *7; 1 at 80, parkat for over thirtr-flve yean, and it 
Brazilian—205 at *114; * at »*%; maaufaatund only by Th. T. MUbue

rn I t1*-*1 t—** y

BUY "A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

etc.THE N. K. FAIRBÀNK COMPANY LIMITED. MonfreM. Con-* SPANISH RIVER of headache the treatment

THE BOSTON CURB. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
120 Prince Wm. *tPREFERRED

For a Safe Investment,

For a Big Return,

For a chance to Increase your 
Capital.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

By direct private wire» te J. G. moo 
klntesh and Ceu1 Paul f. Blanche!Bid. Ask. New York, Jan. 8.—The market op

ened firm at an advance of 6 to 11 
points as a result of short covering 
based on strong cables and the desire 
to even up Over tomorrow’s ginning 
report The advance, hqwever, en
countered considerable long cotton 
offered because longe also were un
certain aa to the government figures. 
The result was a restricted volume

Zinc 29% 30
Hast Butte 
North Butte 
Lake .. ..
U. 8. Smelting............... 42%
Franklin 
First National .. .. 1
Trinity.......................
Davis.........................
Isle Royale.............
United Mining .. .
Quincy.................... .
Mayflower...............
Osceola ...... ..
United Fruit .. ..
Granby .. .. .. ..

14% CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
Telephone Coeaetiien St, Jehs eed fietbessy

32%
24% 25

43
98%

6 ♦ J. Fred. Willtami»on,.. 2 1-16 
.. 31% 32
.. 10% Ml srr^rrn^d^ atuntic bond company, ltd

and there was a general inclination 
to await tomorrow a figures. Bonifi
ent spot markets were reported nn-
cfiangW.

MACHINIST AND BNQINBEB. 
Steamboat. MU) and General Kept 

Work.
INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN-, N. ». 

Phone*: M. 229. Residence M. 1714-i

77 Bank *f Montreal Building,
14 fit John. N. a.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Pre.ld.nt
Ttiegkea. Main lilt 60 M »**; St M M.

103
1HM

JUDSON * CO,;v

I .
:

l>, . .....

If You Want to. 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building

SL John. N. 6Phono, M. 1Ht
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BOWLING
ON BL

YET
In the City league 

alleys last night, the 
Nationals spilt even, 
each. The following

Marketr

J.McGlvern. .81, 8:
Magee. . . .89 7! 
W. McGlvern. .81 7: 
Downey. . . .92 8: 
Slocum. . . .83 7<

426 38
Nation

Journey.. •. .78 7
Archibald... .71 8 
Hurley.
Cosgrove 
Olive. ... .88 9

424 41 

Games T<

City league: Ran 
Commercial lea 

Rising vs. C. P.

. .96 8 
. .91 8

SPANIARDS WANT 
TO RETUR

Madrid, Jan. 8.—i 
servatlve senator* a 
Spanish parliament 
vote declaring theti 
king and the inona 
Antonio Maura chic 
is believed, however 
ra will refuse to re

BET I TEI t
EDI

Keep Your Liver an 
And You Fe 

Mon

Put aside—just 
Cathartic Pills, Cai 
tlve waters 
paseageway throug
do not thorough! 
and purify these di 
ary organs, and ha 
ever upon the live 

Keep you 
fresh with 
oughly cVzanee tt 
thn undigested, st 
food and foul g&se 
bile from the 11 v 
of the system a 
waste matter and 
test 1res and bowel 

A Catcaret ton 
feel great by mo 
while you sleep— 

only 10 
gist. \

whirl

ur lneld-

and <*ost
your druxg 
Wijmcri rak»* a Cas 
ar.d never have 

,t. oatc-1 tonsr” 
Stoma- h or Const1 
capeis belong li 
Children Just love

Y<*
i

investi

to talk

Turn i

R“
the ms 
i»e pis

sad wi

Ml ini

It
ploie 
concre 
or wri
but a 
onto

Y

O

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St 

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN FINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

Bonus Dividend
THE NORTHERN CANADIAN MORTGAGE COMPANY has de

clared a Bonus of 1 p. c. in addition to the regular half-yearly dividend 
of 4 p. c.—making TOTAL DIVIDEND DISBURSEMENTS—9 p. c. for 
1912.

We have'a few shares of this stock still on hand aud would RE

COMMEND ITS PURCHASE.

Send for Special Circular

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.,
Investment Bankers 

W. F* MAHON, Mng. Dir.
MONTREAL. QUE.ST. JOHN, N. B.
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STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.“yniiTi mm copper stocks

ALL YOUR LIFE” WERE0FFA
THE LARGEST 

SALARY EVER 
PAID A PLAYER

UVE TOPICS 
ABOUT UVE 

RING STARS

BOWLING 
ON BLACK’S 

YESTERDAY

,1T-liTl

SHADE BUY YOU* j 
PREPAID A 

TICKETS 
NOW'

fall and Winter 
Through Service

%

Ms what the Doctor told him 
“fruit-a-tives” cured him

New York, N. Y., Jan. 8.—Copper 
shares were depressed toil ay by the 
unexpectedly large increase in the 
stocks of the metal on hand, which 
was disclosed In the producers' state
ment for December. Steel also showed 
a sagging tendency, at one. time sell
ing off a point. Aside from the metal 
stocks the movement among the fav
orite speculative mediums was unus
ually narrow, with a heavy undertone 
toward the close. Holders of stocks 
showed little desire to tell at pres
ent prices, and bear traders were 
equally reluctant to undertake new 
ventures. Easy money conditions and 
the cheerful tenor of foreign advices 
which have been cited as recent 
sources of strength, were ignored to
day and the market was dull.

With the decline of activity In the 
leaders there was a diversion of spec
ulative interest to less prominent 
stocks, a number of which, including 
Petroleum and Rubber shares, develop
ed strength, Beet Sugar sold tlire^ 
points above Its low price of yester
day, and Western Maryland issues 
having discounted the passing of the 
preferred dividend, advanced sharply.

The increase of more than $19.« 
000,000 In copper stocks was larger 
than had been forecasted, and the 
amount of the metal now on hand is 
the largest since November. 1911. 
Small sales have been reported re
cently below the price of 13% cents, 
which has been quoted for some time. 
There was a further break in the for
eign market.

Following yesterday s engagement 
of $1,000,000 gold for export, announce
ment was made today of the engage
ment of a similar amount. Although 
the rise In foreign exchange rates has 
been .pronounced, quotations are still 
below what Is regarded as the ex
port point and shipments of gold 
abroad under these conditions is look
ed upon as in the nature of a special 
attraction.

The bond market was irregular. Tot
al sales, par value, $2,735,01)0.

Chicago. Jan. 8—-The American 
league brought out Its heaviest battal
ions today and captured Frank 
Chance. The former Chicago Nation
al league team’s manager was signed 
to manage the New York American 
league club at a salary and interest 
which amounts to $120,000 for the 
three years for which he signed. The 
largest amount ever paid to a base
ball player. Of this sum $76,000 Is 

remainder the estimât-

One Round Hogan, will meet Willie 
Adams In New York Jan. 18.

Johnny Lore and Tommy Houck 
will claeit in New York Jan. 20.

Kid McCoy la trying to become the 
manager of One Round Davis, of Buf
falo. McCoy things that Davis has the 
makings of a champion.

The New York A. C. Is going to 
vut on professional bouts Jan. 25.

Mike Gibbons has agreed to meet 
Clarence Ferns In Indianapolis Feb.

In the City league match on Blacks 
alleys last night, the Marketmen and 
Nationals split even, taking two points 
each. The following la the individual

—TO— SAILINGS

QUEBEC and MONTREALChestervllle, Ont., Jan. 25th, 1911.
"For over twenty years 1 have been 

troubled with Kidney Disease and the 
doctors told me they could do me no 
good, and that I would be a sufferer 
for the rest of my life.

I doctored with different medical 
men and tried many advertised reme
dies, but none of them suited my case.

Nearly a year ago 1 tried "Fruit-a 
tlves." I have been using this fruit 
medliclne nearly all the time since, and 
am glad to say that I am cured. 

"Frult-a-tlves"

CANADA, Jan. 18 DOMINION, Feb. 1Marketmen.
J.McGlvern. .81 U 90 2.92-84
Magee. . . .89 73 82 244—81 1-3
W. McGivern. .81 76 9« 262—84
Downey . . .92 82 87 261—87
Slocum. . . .83 76 99 368—86

426 387 4M 1247 

National*.

THROUGH
TRAINS 22 Thirtf

ination
Rates: Cabin (II) $47.80 and $50:

Class Mlil-Z6 and ut>.according todc.-ti

ISBS5..3='=“
OCEAN LIMITEDsalary and the 

ed value of five per cent, of the net 
earnings of the club.

Two days of negotiations between 
Chance and Frank Farrell, owner of 
the New York club, were brought to 
a climax this afternoon when the 
principals quietly visited the office of 
Ban Johnson, president of the league. 
There they came to their agreement 
after less than an hour’s conference, 
and there the announcement that 
Chance had signed was made.

"Gentlemen, let me Introduce yon 
to the new manager of the New York 
Americans," said Mr. Farrell to the 
reporters, as he, Johnson and Manager 
Chance einerned from the conference.

Both Farrell and Manager Chance 
kept secret the actual details of their 
conference. Chance candidly admit 
ted that he had a change of heart 
since he arrived In Chicago, and said 
he had been offered terms which no 
one in his right mind could refuse.

Chance will assume active manage
ment of the team February 11, when 
he will reach New York to attend 
the American league meeting. He 
will then arrange the details for the 
training trip. The New York club 
will have its spring workout in Ber
muda, where Farrell has engaged a 
cricket field for the diamond practice.

Stud for Mop, FUder and Uar.duimt ticoklel

LEAVES MONCTON, 14 20.

Through Sleeping Car from St. John 
on No. 4 Express, leaving 
a. in., Daily except Sunday

16. 1frL-j
Agent a; W H C MacKay Wra 

homwon 4 Co : 1 T Knight It Co 
The Robert Reford Co . Unutcd.

at 11.20Bay Wood and Fred Yelle are bill 
ed for a bout la New Bedford next 
Friday night

Joe Rhrers, the Mexican, ha* agreed 
to meet Jack Britton In New York In 
a couple of weeks.

The bout between Ed McGoorty and 
Freddie Hicks In New York tonight 
has been post 
McGoorty has

Jess Willard has turned down a 
good offer to meet Gunboat Smith in 
Oakland, Cal., as he wants to wait 
for a match with McCarty, whom he 
has challenged.

.78 76 93Journey
Archibald... .71 81 88 240—8» 
Hurley.
Cosgrove 
Olive.....................88 91 81 260-

tbe credit of
doing what the doctors said was Im
possible.

I am now seventy six years old, and 
in first class health."

. .96 87 80 

. .91 83 110
MARITIME EXPRESS

CANADIAN PAO

AEHÉË
AMD OTHER STEAHSH1I

424 418 462 1294 

Games Tonight.

City league: Ramblers vs. Tigers. 
Commercial league: Waterbury and 

Rising vs. C. P. R. Freight.

Connecting Train No. 124, leaves 
St. John 18.35 Dally, except Sun-

GEO. W BARKLEY.
In all the world, there Is no other 

remedy that has cured so many cases 
of so-called

day.
tponed to Jan. 22, as 

the grippe. "incurable” kidney dis
ease. as "Frult-a-tlves."

This famous fruit medicine acts di
rectly on the Mdneys—healing and 
strengthening them—and ridding the 
system of the waste matter that pois
ons the blood.

60c. a bey, 6 for $2.60. trial size, 25c. 
At dealers! or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Car ServiceSleeping and Dining 
Unrivalled.

GEORGE CARVILE, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street.

SPANIARDS WANT MAURA
TO RETURN T.O POLITICS. Liverpool Service

number of Chicago business men 
figure that backing Jess Willard 
against Luther McCarty is a good pro
position and they are 
bring about a deal with 
view.

Billy McCarney, manager of Luther 
the party. It McCartn Is overwhelmed with good of

fers fo^McCarty to box various heav
ies, burte has turned them down. He 
doea not Intend to let McCarty meet 
any good heavyweight until July 4, 
when he has signed to box at eVr- 
non, Cal.

Jim Jeffries declares that he never 
learned the oroucto from Tommy Ryan, 
but from boxing big Bob Armstrong.

I The former champion advises boxers 
I not to use the crouch, but to stick to 

„ „ , . . the old style of standing up straight
Keep Your Liver and Bowels Ac iv# wjjen boxing as they can become clev.

And You Feel Bully for

SAILINGSMadrid, Jan. 8.—A meeting of con
servative senators and deputies of the 
Spanish parliament today passed a 
vote declaring their adhesion to the 
king and the monarchy 
Antonio Maura chief of 
is believed, however, that Senor Mau
ra will refuse to return to politics.

planning to 
that end in FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, Jan. 10 
TUNISIAN (chartered) Jan. 24

THE BOSTON CLOSE.

Furnished by F. S. McCurdy & Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. For Rates, Reeervatlone, Plane, Lit

erature, Tlckete, Etc., Etc., 
Apply to

W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

CEI I TEH CUT 
E OF CISCETS

Asked. Bid.
r.%
5%

tiAdventure...............
Boston Corbin .. . 
cal and Ariz .. .
Cal and Hecla................525
East Butte .
Granby .. ..

Hancock ..
Helvetia ..
Indiana .. .
Inspiration.........................18%
Isle Royale .
Lake Copper
Mass Gas (’os.................. 9314
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. ..95
Mass Elec Cos................17
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .... 76*4
North Butte ..
Old Dominion 
Osceola ....
Quincy .. .. .. 
shannon .. ..
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Macby ..
Shoe Machy Pfd................. 27%
Swift .. .
Tamarack 
Trlnit 
Utah
U S M and Smeltg 
U 8 M and Smeltg Pfd 4994 
Winona .. ..
Wolverine .►
Alaska...............

. 6

Y. M. C. A. 
BOWLING

89»* 69
616

14%14%
69%70

. •• 3% 3% United States 
ed on call.

were unebang- Allan Line22
75

23erer by doing so.
Freldie Welsh, the English boxer,

Is claiming the world’s title just be
cause he got a belt from the National 

once—the Sana Sporting Club of I-ondon. after he do- 
Put aside just once me « . . xreheean the Australian cham-

Cathartlc PlUa, Castor Oils or plon. The belt was called the world’s
live waters which “'re^ 'orc' * Sell by the club. Welsh will hive to 
pageageway through tha Iwwala. but I defeat wmie Ritchie, before he la re
do not thoroughly clean,*, freshe cogn|ze4 M the world’s champion.
and purify these drainage or ailment-, 6 _______________
ary organs, and have no effect what
ever upon the liver and stomach.

Keep your Inside organa pure and 
fresh with Cascarets, which thor
oughly cVzanae the stomach, remove : 
the undigested, sour and fermenting ; 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver 
of the system all the constipated 
waste matter and poisons in the In
testin es and bowels. Lisbon, Jan. 8.—Dr. Alfonso Costa,

A Gnscaret tonight will make you ]eader of the democrats, has formed 409 402 378 1189
feel grout by morning. They work hlg new ministry as follows : Premier
while vou sleep -never gripe, sicken and Minister of the Interior, Alfonso Bulgarians,
and cost only 10 cents a box from costa; Colonies. Almeida Ribro; War, .. -- «- 02r, 75
-our druggist Millions of men and Pe,elra Bastne; Public works. An- ^nson *’ £
w:.-ron rakp a Cabaret now and then tonio Maria Silva; Navy, Fretlas Rl- ““L, : ’ ‘So 69 0.3
acd never have Headache. Bilious- belto; Foreign affairs. Conaalvea T. Robert. ..94 73 81-.48 82 --3

ouled tongue. Indigestion, Son. Telxelra. «locum .. <5 ,5 <5-22o <6
gtotrtflrh or Constipated bowels. Cas The portfolios of finance and Jus- Stubbs .. .. ,6 **11 i6 “J
r:P , s belong in every household tlce have been offered respectively to 
Children Just love to take them. Marnoco Souza and Paolo Faltao.

76
1516Months. MArtITIME PROVINCELEAGUE 18

ROYAL MAIL31% SECURITIES.2414
92%

25
Quotations Furivehed by F. B. Mc

Curdy & Co., Stock and Bond Brokèrs 
05 Prince WlUiam Street. St John, 

N. B.

Twin Screw and Turbine 
Steamers

94%
14In the Y. M. C. A. Bowling league 

last night the Beavers defeated the 
Bulgarians by a total score of 1189 
to 1166.

The individual score Is as follows:

Beavers.

Brown .. .. 71 88 74—233 72 2-3
Jarvis .. .. 75 75 75—225 75
Pritchard .. 101 73 71—245 81 2-3 
B. Stevens .. 75 75 75—225 75 
A. Stevens ..87 91 83—261 87

76
33 Vi 32%

6354I ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Grampian..............Dec. 12 Jan. 17
Virginian............. Dec. 20 Mcb. 28

Dec. 28 Jan. 31 
Jan. 3 Feb. 14

102.. 103 Miscellaneous.PORTO. PREMIER 
APPOINTS CABINET

76 Asked
. ...100

. ,. 77
Acadia Fire
Acadia Sugar Pfd................ 105
Acadia Sugar Ord.................. 80
Brand. Henderson Com.. . 25

103% 103 Cape Breton Elec. Com..............
35 East. Can. Sav and Loan. .140

Eastern Trust......................
Hal. Fire.................................
Hew. Pure Wool Tex. Pfd 

with 40 p. c. bonus of
3% common stock....................100

71 Mar. Tel. and Tel. Com 
13% Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pfd.. .106

N. B. Telephone..................
North Atlantic Fisheries

Pfd. with bonus................ 100
. . N. S. Car lrt Pfd.. * . 95

N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.....................
u N. S. Car 3rd Pfd.. . . 57
n '4 N. S. Car Com........................
;v N. S. Clay Works Pfd.... 95 
„,s |N. S. Hay Works Cora
“,4 IN. S. Fire..........................

i Stanfieids Ltd Pfd..............105
Stanfields Ltd. Com.................
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com................
Trinidad Electric. ^ .

Brandram-Henderaou 6s 
C B Electric 6’s ..
Chronicle 6’s ..,....................
Hew Pure Wool Vaxtlle tVs 

with 30 p c Bonne .. 102, 
Maritime Tel
N S Steel 1st Mortgage 5s 94% 
N S Steel Deb Stock .. 104

, .......------: R H Stanfields 6’s....................102%
.1 W Elsworth. Wood- Trinidad Telephone 6’s . 100 
Clark, Fredericton; M Trinidad Electric 5’s .. 92 

W G Horn and fa-

13 1
. 2% Hesperian 

Corsi
Tunisian................ Jan. 24 Feb. 282

and carry out
ST. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mcb. 6 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to 
WM. THOMSON A CO., 8t. John,

36
5

10%
42%

1*55%
100. 11

43
49%

4
St.. ..72

14 no HE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYBOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas.................24
Boston Ely .. ..
Butte Cent .. ..
Chief.......................
Calaveras ..
First National ..
LaRose..................
Ohio.......................

H. A A. ALLAN, MontrealtKt 22 Uniting Campbellton at the bead 
of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John hiver Valley at St. 
léonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

.. 1%
. 7% 7%390 392 384 1166

1%
Pacific3% PICKF01 & BUCK LE... n

1 3-16 1 1-16
100

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA
V forRhodesian" sails JanHOTEL ARRIVALS. s. s

Bermuda, St. Kitts. Antigua. Bar 
bade

S. S. "Ocamo*’ sails Jan. 15, for Ber- 
"da, Montserrat. Dominica, St Lucia, 

Barbados, Trinidad,

Express train leaves Campbell- 
(except Sunday) at 7.30 
St. Leonards and inter-

. 74 ■ rinidad. Demernraton daily

mediate stations, due at St. Leon 
aids at 12.30 p. m.

Duffer In.
Fred S White, St Stephen: C H 

Jackman. Oxford: Chas Rent, Berlin; 
G J Johnson. Penobsquls; F D Locke, 
Quebec ; John IL Kinney,
Mrs H C MrCluskey, 8 
Barthe. do: T M Wright, Frederic 
ton; E P Gallant, Sussex; W J_De- 
Vine, do : A J Gray, Moncton : 
Webster, do: 
stock; XV G

y. Toronto: W G Horn and ta- 
luuj, Sask: J H Haley, Windsor: G 
Brown, Fayette. Miss A Brown, do: M 
Ramsay, Vancouver; John Tevendale, 
Dauphin: Joe Brady, Chicago: % 
Gordon.
Calgary ; Mrs W W Cooper and chi 
dren, London. Ont: G W Phillip: 
Summersde: E H Barnes, Salisbury: 
R C Cruikshank, do.

Royal.

97%

SL Vincent,
Demerara.

1 s S. "Briurdcne" sails Jan. 26, for 
i Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba

dos. Triuidad, Demerara.
S. ti. "Oruro" sails Feb. 8 for Ber

muda Montserrat. Dominica. SL 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, TMn- 

I idad, 'Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Acents. SL John. N. B.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon- 

daily (except Sunday) at 5.00 
P. R. ex

Vancouver:
ussex: Miss 108C 8

p. m. after arrival of 
press from St. John. Vanceboro 
etc. due at Campbellton at 10.00

C

And In addition to above and to I 
freight trains, there 
ular ACCOMMODA- 
carrying passengers

Kelle
mily,

the ordinary 
Is also a re g 
TION TRAIN 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a m. for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate stations. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon- 
at S.30 for Campbellton.

I

K S

MANCHESTER LINE1Vancouver;» Alex Anderson, 
Mrs XV W Conner and ichil-

I From 
St. John. 

Dec. 2S 
Jan. 4 
Jan. S 
.lau. ll 
Jan. 23 
Feb. 1

Manchester.
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 11 

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON & CO., Agents

M. commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller 
M. Inventor 
M. Corporation

etc.. Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day. due at Campbellton at 4.30

A P Senna. St Andrews: Aubrey 
Brown, Dlgby: H Dennison, Montreal; 
Rev John Forbes, Quebec ; A B Wil- 
mot, Fredericton: R S Coe. New Brit
ain; R A Snowball, Chatham, NB; 
Raymond Archibald, Saskatoon. Sask: 
E W Glvan, Moncton; Robt Morrow, 
Halifax; E E Fletcher. Maples; S L 
McMullen. Truro; W R Bruce, Sher
brooke , D R Clarke, Halifax; S li Pal
mer, W A Creighton, Boston ; E S Col
lett, Providence; W L Montgomery, 
New Richmond. Que; Mrs F W Swam

and

08
Governed by Atlantic Standard

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connee- 

.. apply to R. B. Hum- 
freight. and passenger

tions. etc 
phrey,
agent. 65 Canterbury street, St 
John.

23 TheP*>
HEAD LINE

E. II. ANDERSON. V.arag»r. 
A A ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Ucn. 

Campbellton. N. B.
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO..

(Limited.)
Commencing Jan. 28, «no until fur

ther notice tne S. S. Connors Broa 
will run as follows:

Leaxe St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
z. m... tor St. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, St. George. Return
ing, leate St. Andrews Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or 
Bav. Black's Harbor, Beaver H 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE 

HOUSING CO., SL John, N. B.
Phone 77. Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black's Harbor. X. Ü.
Thie company will not be respons

ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without 
the Company or Captain of the eteam-

ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.

S.S. Inisbowen Head. December 20 

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.

S.S. Ramoro Head, December 30.

Rochester. NY ; D E Hamilton. 
Robinson, Montreal; S P De Wolf 
wife, Kentvllle; Wm Rettie, Montreal; 
R L Graham, Halifax.

Victoria. FURNESS LINEM WJohn Kennedy. Salisbury:
Parker. Montreal; D M Gafflgan. Flor- 
envecille: W H Maxwell. D J Shea, 
Frederli on;Miss Blakney. Miss Wood 

H Morton. Halifax; Ed.
St. John 

Dec. 31 I 
Jan. 14 1 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 28

London.
Dec. 7 Shenandoah
Dec. 28 Rappahannock
Jan. 3 Durango
Jan. 10 Kanawha

Dates subject to r-hanee 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.. Agents 

St. John. N. B.

Wm. Thomson & to.,
AGENTSBoston : Geo 

Hurley, R W O'Brien. Fredericton : S 
I, Peters. Queenstown: F W Crawford 
Hampton. Geo L Fleming, Halifax; 
J A Murray. Sussex : A A Gallagher 
and wife. Moose Jaw; Joseph Chris
tie, Manitoba: Ellas l^atherdale. Mar- 
den: J H I»ugh, Toronto; Thos War
ren. Madera; Mr and Mrs Vlgers. Ed- 
montin; Mrs B Eddington. Edinburgh; 
A Cass. Il F. Cass. Original; J F 
Powers. Manitoba; Mr and Mrs. Shaw. 
Manitoba : W J Cooney, Megantic; J 
allrrv McDermott. Boston ; John 

wife, New York; C

Back

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE
| NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE, 

s. S. “SOKOTO" sailing from St. 
John about Jan. lOtb. for Nassau, lie- 

Puerto. Mexico. Vera Cruz, Tarn. 
Progreso, followed by Borna

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
j ico and 
Jan. 27th.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE 
S. S. “KWARRA" sailing from St. 

John about December 30th, for Cape 
Town. Port Elizabeth, East Ixradon, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin pa seen 
gers. For freight and passenger rate* 
and full particulars apply to 

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.. Agents.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

a written order from

International LineClarke and 
Lynott. E F McGratton. James 
Nell, Geo E Fran ley, St George ; C 
Merkle, Summeraide.

WINTER FARES.
Builders’ Supplies

Heavy Hardware

*4 50St. John to Boston .. 
St. John to Portland 
State Rooms................

4.00
1.00

AMEND CONSTITUTION
OF STOCK EXCHANGE. lieave St. John, 9 p. m. Thursdays, 

for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos-

QANDY A ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

New York. N. Y., Jan. 8 —Govern
or* of the stock exchange today 
amended the constitution of the ex
change so as to make the nominating 
committee self-perpetuating to a less 
degree than it has been in the part. 
The amendment to the constitution 
does not become effective until Jan
uary of next year. Officials of the 
exchange assert that the change is in 
no way connected with certain "re
form" measure* now under consider
ation.

Returning leave Central Wharf. Bos
ton, Mondays. 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 

for Lubec. Eastport and St. John.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYMaine Steamehlo Line 
Direct service between Portland 

and New York, l^ave FranHln Wharf, 
Portland, Tues.. Thure.. and Sat. 600 
p. to. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
L. R. THOMPSON, WM. G. LEE.

T. F. » P. A. Agent

For Sale
8. 8. Yarmouth leave* Reed'* Point 
Wharf dally at 7 a. m„ connecting 
at Dlgby with train* East and Weet, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent,

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 4SI 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Ten* Register. Enquire oi 

J. 8PLANE S CO.,
Water Su SL John. N. B,SI and 63

AROUND
--------- the----------

WORLD
--------- VIA----------

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

of Russia and Empress of 
leave Liverpool April

mpress t 
sia will

1st and May 27tli respectively, and 
will arrive at Vancouver in about
two month*.

$639.1 O
From Canadian or American Port 
to Liverpool, thence Gibraltar. 
Monte Carlo. Port Said. Suez. Sing
apore, Hong Kong, Shanghai. Kobe, 
Yokohama. Vancouver, thence rail 
to original starting point.

r

rtunity

CITIES
lents :

.BONDS,
). Interest
LICE 105 .

r. CUMU-
I Par. In-

h* 10.

ENT.

:o..
IN

OW.

3*
00.00

00.00

ipayment can be 
I* any month of 
le loan or any 

: without extra 
or bonus.

tACT
A.

2,500,000.00

Free, and Gen.

F. J. Banfleld.

Company
couver, B. C.

E
HONE 865J

LOCK

n
anada
unes
in & Co. will not 
IR. E. L. JARVIS, 
nt for the Marl-

companies will

FIRE INS. CO.
•A FIRE INS. CO.

NSWICK
IN. B.

.$1,000,000.00 
„ 1,800,000.00

»hn, N. B.
st
rokers
OAK, CYPRESS, 
LING.

ce Co.
»

oh Managar

America
cial Agents

DIBS."

impany
Guardian.

I, Manager for N. B.

u Want to. 
/ or Sell

ESTATE
tunicate with 
DONALD
Mantraal Building 

WS. •«. John. N. a

Full Particulars on application to
W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St. John, N. B.

ma

^fy/ould you like to meet the
man who owns a factory just like 
the one you intend to build?

\

V/ou'd ask him how it was designed, what it cost, what materials he 
T used, why he used them, how satisfied he has been with hi* 

investment—you'd probably fire questions at him for an hour.

—and then you'd want to see the building itself.

and then find him too busyYou might travel a thousand miles to meet that man
to talk to you.

But you can get aD he knows without moving from the chair you're sitting in. 
Turn to your stenographer and dictate a note requesting a free copy of

“factories and Warehouses of Concrete”

mail wl bring you a book containing every
------------1 of information you could dcsire—from
the man who ha, built a factory just like the one you
•te planning.

R
m

Yea just like it because over 235 factories 
and warehouses, housing 97 separate industrie» am
described sad Dastritcd with skiagraphs.

Evary question you would ask it answered ■ 
act in aeneraÜtiei, but m specific facts and figures.

It's a handsome book, as befits the most com
plete and authoritative publication on reinforced 
concrete factory and warehouse construction ev
er written. Ne dry-aednat treatise for engineer*, 
hot n frank, plain description of reinforced con
crete construction fer business men.

i

teaadeoe 12 eaetela fer eeetag»Tag year

ADDRESS: PUBLICITY MANAGER,

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY
LIMITED

herald Building, Montreal

Remember, the best way to forget to a*k 
1er this bosk la to “Write tomorrow.*

4*
I

1

1.

;

#
a. M

CANADIAN
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
railway

SS
2 S

> 
a

X
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MHBEtlll'cnvwittVESiwuB
Of $30,000 ON THE YEAR ASKING FOR 

MTU ABOUT 
WINTER PORT

Wire Trouble Allbcls U*hU.
The electric lights In 1** •*8,*ni 

eevtlon of the city went out for n tow 
minutes lust evening owing to » de
fective wire. The trouble luted 
about ten minutes.

Assessment for Coming Year not Likely to be 
Much Heavier then in 1912—Some Properties 
will Pay More, and Wage Earners will get 
Measure of Relief.

Appreciation of Salvage Corps.
Capt. K. J. Macrae, of No. 1 Salvage 

Corps Company, has received $2.» from 
,1. Fred Maher of the F. Fisher and 
Co * also a letter thanking the corpa 
for the careful manner In which they 
protected the firm's property during 
the tire early Sunday morning.

Real Sleighing.

St. MmV RwsibWttw m

Manufacturing Centre Sub- 
Net af Enquirylor the department, ot public work* 

nuil public safety.
The public «orbe department la 

for an Increase of about $10,-

Arter the meeting of the city com
missioner* yesterday afternoon It wa* 
■aid that the report In the atoning 
paper* that the taxes would he lu- 
vi cased 15 per cent, waa aomewhat 
premature. The commissioners yes
terday went Inlo the tlnanclal posi
tion of the terloua departments, and 
came to the ctmclualon that the sur
plus for ISIS would be considerably 
larger than during the last year the 
old council had charge of affairs. 
While the accounts for the year Ju.t 
cloued have not been nil made up. It 
Is understood that the commission
ers expect to have a surplus of be
tween $50,000 and $40.000. made up 
of the unexpended balances ot the 
different departments and the In
creases In general revenue and the 
revenues of the water service.

While the estimates for this year 
will he ronsldsrably larger than last 
year, It Is asld that owing to tho 
plus on hand the amount to be as
sessed (Or will not be very much larg
er than last year; certainly there will 
be no Increase In the assessment at 
all corresponding to the Inccease In 
the marks! value of property In the 
city during the laat yeer.

About the only tnrreaaea of Impor
tance In the appropriations will be

The Fleet
Requests for Inform «tien 

Ranch Offices af Beard ef 
Trade—Every Effort Made 
to Give Replies,

asking
000 for general purposes, and Is car 
tying over about $10,000 on nrcount 
of the macadam pavement laid on 
King street.

The fall of snow yesterday provid
ed the city with the first real sleigh- 
lug of the year, and many were not 
yesterday afternoon end evening en- 
loving the pleasure of elelghdrtvlng. 
The tooting of horns and the atnglng 
of mem- gathertnge laat night showed 
that the parties with the four horee 
sleighs had commenced their season 
of pleasure.

The publia safety department la 
tot a considerable Increase onasking

nrcount of the police service, It being 
understood that the commissioner 
proposes to raise the pay ot the po
licemen about $6 rente a day. The 
appropriation naked for the lire de- 
pertinent la not much Urger than 
last year.

The tax rate of St John last year 
waa $!.»«, and an art ot legislature 
Axes the maximum tax rate at ll-IS, 
Any ronxldemhla Increase In the 
taxes could only be obtained by rain
ing the aaaeaament of property.
•aid there la not likely to he nny ma
terial Increase In the assessment of 
property generally, but It Is probable 
that many properties, which have 
been paying on an unduly email as
sessment, may he required to pay 
more taxes this year, and Ihnt some 
relief will I» given to the wage earn
ers who have usually been taxed to th„ limit.

That, the possibilities of St. ,lohn 
as a manufacturing centre are attract
ing Increasing attention, la shown tu
rtle fact that the number of Inquiries 
at tbs office of the heard of trade hie 
been steadily Increasing. The Inquir
ies received recently have come from 
different pointe In Canada, the United 
State# and Great Mrltiln, and have, 
been ot a diverse character, The In-1 
formât Ion sought by parties seeking 
sites for new Industrie* la of a very 
varied nature, earns embracing ques
tions «prend over several large sheets 
of paper. The officiale of the hoard of 
trade try to answer these Inquiries 
•a fully and quickly as possible, hut 
the work of supplying the Information 
asked for Is often difficult, and means 
that a great deal of time la conium 
ed gathering the Information, which 
Is often of a aperlal character.

Vp to the present neither the rlty 
authorities nor the hoard of trad" 
have made lunch study of the Indus
trial problem In Ft, John, but the num
ber of Inquiries rontlhg III from p«ri
les seeking shea for Industries would 
seem to call for à special In es; lit» 
lion and study of conditions -n lie 
city with a view In Securing a h-dy nf 
Information which wuuU make It pus 
slide to supblv tuxtintnetnrcrs with 
the Information they wart Without any 
unnecessary ilèlaV,

llg Shoe Warehouse About Finished.
The largo new Amee-Holden-Mc- 

Cready building on the corner of Duke 
end Canterbury afreet* la practically 
finished, the only work now being 

on the Mulshing
GET THEM AT THE RIGHT TIME; >

done is -putting 
touch. Yesterday the New Brunswick 
Telephone Fompany ttnlshed Install
ing an up-to-date Intercommunicating 
astern. The building le now one of 
tiie finest In the city.

The Right Time to Buy
It la Hockey or Skating PittsBun

Si just now when you have the whole winter 
eeaion before you, and you might ai well have 
them now ai lati

We have a «pedal line of Lightning Hitch 
Hockey Boot* that are the last word in skating comfort and the prices are just 
about what you planned on paying for them.

WE WILL ATTACH YOU* IKATKt PHI OF CHANCE.

BOYS*
$2.39

Builders Exchange.
At the meeting of the St. John Build

ers Exchange held Jaw evening, the 
following officers wfl-e elected for Urn 
year: president, Hon.®J. K. nllion: 
1st vice president, H. L. McGowan; 
Lml vice president, J. Thomas; Bee* 
ret ary, R. M. Thorne; treasurer, J. 
Hurley; sergeant nt-armi. J. Bernard 
Holmes; trus’vea, S. A. Thorne, XV. A. 
Stclper, J. Sprout and J. Donald.

At the Every Day Club.
The work of the Every Dav Club 

this winter Is proceeding In a satis
factory manner. Last evening about 
150 boy* and young men gathered at 
the club room and spent, a very en
voy able evening. C. H. Flew welling 
was prevent and entertained the gath
ering by showing a large number of 
Interesting pictures. Addresses were 
delivered by T. M. Bolding and Leo. 
Scott, after which the boys amused 
themselves by singing a number of 
patriotic choruses.

Will Not Hold Inquest.
Coroner D. E. Berryman stated last 

evening that he would not hold an in
quest. into the Silver Fall* esse where 
a Xew boner, bad been found 
,-uln* of the Stephenson barn which 
was burned last Saturday. The coron
er said there was very little, if any, 
« vldence that there had been a hu
man being burned in the barn, and 
after he bad made a thorough, Investi
gation he was satisfied that an In
quest was not at all necessary.

PLUMB CLOSE 
MIL MEETIUC 

WITH I MUETFIEE 1 
RIO SUCCESS

MEN’S
$3.75, $3.00

WOMEN’S
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50

THE SLATER BOOT SHOP, si

KING STREETMister Plumbers Association 
of New Brunswick In Scs- 
sim here Yesterday—Ban
quet Last Evening.

LETITII WILL MIL 
FOR GLASGOW TOUT

t
fairvllle Conservative Club En

tertained Mends Lest Even
ing- Excellent Speeches and 
deed Programme.

“Hustler” Ash Sifters
A successful banquet held le the 

Vlctorls Hotel laat evening brought 
to a (-lose the annual meeting of the 
Master Plumbers Association of Sew 
Brunswick. Over 80 eat down lo the 
dlnnor which was served In excellent 
style, and an elaborate menu waa 
provided. The proceedings were pre- 
llded over by Georg# Blake, president 
of the New Brunswick Domestic, Fan 
Itary, Heating and Plumbing Kuglneers 
Association ae the organisation Is of 
flclally designated,

The after dinner epeerhea were of 
an Interesting character, Including the 
president's address In which the pro
grès» of the organisai Ion was review- 
•d. and n future campaign along ad
vanced llnsa advocated. A lengthy pro
gramme of toasts waa carried oui, and 
brought forth asms excellent remarks. 
An enjoyable musical programme add
ed to the success of the affair.

One of the feel urea of I he evening 
waa the presentation of a handsome 
travelling hag lo W. ,T, Crawford, the 
secretary, by the president on behalf 
of the association. The recipient was 
taken by aurprlae and In a brief ad- 
dress thanked I he members. The other 
speakers of the evening Included Nell 
Brodle, Plumbing Inspector Howard 
of the board of health, Mr. Morrow, 
Halifax, P. Campbell,

The guest» Included representatives 
of the local unions In Moncton, Fred 
erb Ion and other places, as well ae 
representative» of a number of the 
wholesale plumbing houaea In upper 
Canada and the Maritime Provinces, 

The buelneee ess-lone were held In 
the morning and a/ternoon In Keith's 
assembly rooms, about 80 being pre- 
sent. Among the out nf town dele 
gate# were 0. ». Dorman, H, A. Brooks 
William Wsieon and O. K. Parker, of 
Moncton: D. J. Flics, E, Hanley and 
A, H, Parrel, of Fredericton. Other 
representatives were present from 8l. 
Stephen nod Cnmpbellton,

At the morning eeeelon mostly rou
tine molten were dealt with nfler 
the rollenll. The eeeelon adjourned at 
neon until 1 o'clock. At the afternoon 
eeeelon a number of melton of Im
portance to the aeeoclntlon were die 
cussed, nod the progress of the past 
year reviewed. The election of of
ficers wan postponed 
meeting of the nseoctotlen which le to 
tnho place In July. The next annual 
meeting will be In Fredericton, The 
prenant offlcen erei George Blske, 
president ; D. J, Shark of Fredericton, 
vice-president, and Peter CnmpbeB. 
secretary.

New Liner Inspected by Public 
Yesterday—Lake Champlain 
will also Leave Today — A 
Serious Accident.

a It you want to make g saving in your winter's coal bill buy the 
HUBTLttt. Il will save you coal, lime end labor, as well as 
keep the dual down, It will «ave its cost in a tingle season.

mitiAlthough the weather was of a na
ture lo emphasise the delights of the 
family «reside, the attendance at the 
smoker held by the Fairvllle Conser
vative Club last evening waa large 
and the function proved » eucceee In 
every way. C. Kmaley Bettiion, lhe 
president of the club, occupied the 
chair, and conducted the proceedings 
In an admirable manner.

J. A. Barry, the Bret speaker, paid 
an eloquent tribute to the Flemming 
government, pointing ont that the ac
tion of the people et the laat elec
tions when nearly all the government 
supporters were returned, and near
ly all the supportera ot Mr. Copp lost 
their deposits, was the beet kind of 
rci-om nernlatlon that could he given 
an administration. He drew attention 
to the fact lhal the government had 
showed Ha desire lo help the people 
of Fairvllle by arranging for the con
struction of a new bridge, which 
would he a boon to the people of the 
town end do much to In. reaac land 
values and forward the Industrial de 
velopment of the community.

Col. J, B. M. Busier, M, I’. P„ for 
the county, delivered en Interesting 
address. He expressed hie thanks lo 
the members of the club for the work 
they had done In hie behalf it the 
local elections, but said It bad always 
been hie policy to try lo serve the 
public welfare without regard to par
ty. He also thanked I he elector» of 
Fatrvllln on behalf of hie colleague, 
Mr. Carson, pointing out that the vot
ers In the county bed, supported Mr. 
Canon In a moat gratifying manner 
and remarking that this showed that 
the prophets who, before the election, 
declared that he had mede e deal with 
Mr. Bentley to sidetrack Mr, Canon 
and Mr. Anderson did not know what 
they were talking about.

Mr, Baxter referred to the progres
sive policy of the local government 
In providing for the construction of 
the new bridge at the falls end said 
It would be a magnificent alnictore, 
and mean a great deal to Falrvlllle. 
He also spoke of tho naval policy of 
the Borden government, pointing out 
that both llhenl end conservatives 
In Great Britain approved of the 
stand taken by Mr. Borden, though 
the liberals In Canada professed to be 
Have that It wan not the fight kind

Mr, Butor** remarks ware greeted 
with generous applause.

Councillors Golding and Bryant 
mad# brief speeches, referring to 
their work la connection with the ad
ministration of the highway net.

G. Forte tana also spoke, dealing 
with matters of organtx*lIon.

George Melsneon then moved the 
adoption of the following resolution'

“Whereas this meeting ban heard 
with mock Interest tho clear, concise

Price $5.60 saoh
Yesteidny afternoon the Donaldson 

liner l-etitla, Captain Win McNeill, 
thrown up to the public lor In

spection ami III suite 6f the inclement 
w saille I- a considerable number of 
people look advents*# of the oppor
tunity to go through this new ship. 
All expressed themselves ae being
^The'î.ttliln ealls today for Glasgow 
wlih n good cargo. Including irt.imu 
bushels of wheal. 'Hie passenger list 
Includes 82 c abin and about tun steer
age. The cabin pgesengets are gg fol
lows:

Jgmee Axlon. Mrs, James Alton, 
Mrs, N.

GALVANIZED ASH BARRELSSokoto Had Rough Time. VW*S
Price $2,50 each. In lots of 6 or more $2,25 etch.The Klder-Demptter liner Sokoto 

which docked at the Ixm* Wharf yes
terday hftd a rough time of It coming 
up the bay. She wne a little to the 
southward of Seal Island when she 
ran Into Friday's gale, and wa* oblig
ed to heave to for some time. Although 
the steamer «offered no damage from 
the heavy *ea* fhe fore* of the wind 
wa* such that the false deck on the 
pllbt house wa* blown away, and the 
blunacle containing the standard com. 
pans wa* badly Injured. The officer* 
•aid that at time* the wind blew with 
hurricane violence, and that during 
the heavier squall* It wa* Impossible 
for a man to stand on tho decks with
out holding on to something with both 
hands. The Sokoto has a cargo of sisal 
from Mexican ports.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., ao QtMMAtNrrRKtry

Household Linen end Cotton Ills In Linen Seem—Special for this Morning from 1.30 to 12 o'clock.
Bleaebad Cetten Sheets, ready hemmed, 2 yards wide, each 10e.i 214 ynrda wide, ench T«e.

Time. Hunkier, N. Hungsu,
Mimgan and child, .lames t'timpbell, 
Ml*» Mdlngton, J. Pearson Flemming, 
Walter (flltiorn and two children, R 

Mrs, (leu,
January Opening of Dainty New Whitewear

•*
m COMMENCING THIS MORNING.8, Gordon, lie», Hegel,

Hegel, Cyril lleud. J, D. Jobes, David 
Khbl. Dr W. d. Unclear, Miss Noetic 
Murray, Mrs, W, Milne, Mr McIntyre. | 
Mrs, McIntyre, Junes Fl. ken, Habert 
(' Bannie, Molhew Flainaay, Mrs. 
Ilobcrieen, George M, Hose, T. A. 
Vigors, Mrs T, A. Vigors, J, K. With
er, Mrs, Wallace, >

The c. p. h, steamer lacks chain- 
plain, Captain Kendall, also sails lev 
clny with » large cargo ot wheel, Four, 
deals end general merchandise The 
wheal will probably 
10(1,(100 bushels,

A rallier serious artldenl oce lli red 
yceieulsr afternoon aboard 
Bloomer when Charles Doyle, e long
shoreman working In hold No. 8. had 
Ilia splice Injured, one of lets thumbs 
broken and s wrist sprained, when a 
bend truck slipped from the landing 
singe on deck, fell and struck him In 
the sniiiil of the back.

The gfiferlnnilb man true at once 
carried on deck and Inter removed to 
his borne In Fairvllle In the ambu
lance It Is understood that hie In- 
jut lea me not serious.

The Donaldson liner hM oriels. Cap
tain Oatlor. from Glasgow, wee re
ported ninety mile» from port last ev
ening and In expected to dock tide 
morning The Fgtnrnla has » general 
cargo, 8» cabin passengers sad 87 
steersite.

It le understood that the C, V. ft. 
have competed grrangemgeta for » 
new line of steamers to run between 
Trieste, In Austria, end St John and 
Montreal, le Canada. This will be (be 
drat Mediterranean 
nndn sad daring the winter will fin
ish (be Inst link connecting this port 
with the commercial world.

Û The annual exhibit of delightful Whitewear line always been of great 
ImportfitiPX» to till* ladles of flf. John find vicinity. When you come Ju?t oh- 
serve the splendid workmanship, the excellent materials, the

l* ne juft mi
nt-1 rtf tut? |g|tit-ntiiti nutfiuitiiiniii|>, i nr cgirimu mnivi mih< the distinctive-
lies* nf these .fascinating lingerie el.vies, Such a splendid showing Is nbt 
I he result of chance, bill nf careful planning, of placing order» months 
a an and all who aim to have fllst choice ought nut lo he far off when the 
doors Mvlhg open.
NIGHT DRÉ9BES—55c. Cambric, low heck, short sleeves, edged neck and 

«leeveg linen lace, ribbon heading and ribbon.
70c. Cambric, low neck, shorl sleeves, embroidery trimmed neck and sleeves 
•1.00 Nslrtscdk, Imitation hand etnbtulder.r, low neck, short sleeves edged 

with lace.
IL10 Nainsook, low neck, round yoke of new punch embroidery, neck and 

sleeves edged lace.
|1.10 Nainsook, high neck, long sleeves, filaln tucked yoke, neck and 

«sleeves edged with Hamburg embroidery.
11.29 Nainsook, French style, Imitation hand embroidery.
11,90 Nainsook, V neck, prettily trimmed with cluny lace, heading and 

rlbhon.
•1.60 Nainsook, Icfw neck, prettily trimmed with cluny lace, heading and 

ribbon.
•1.50 Nainsook, square beck, prettily trimmed with cluny lace, beading nhd 

ribbon.
•1.50 Seersucker square heck, but tuned down front, edged neck and sleeves 

linen lace.
•1.79 Nainsook, low neck, fancy yoke, one row Val lace Insertion, heck edged 

Ince. fancy sleeve Val. Insertion and lace,
•146 Naineoek Novelty Stripe, neck and rleeves edged fine embroidery. 

(2,25 Nainsook, high fleck, tucked front, neck and sleeves edged fine Swiss embroidery, beading and ribbon 
•2.50 Nalnoook, low heck wide Rwlss Insert Ion find ribbon, linen lace insertion, edged with linen lace, nar

row flwiss beading and rlbhon.
•2.00 Fin# Nainsook, fancy front of Val. Insertion with lac# medallions, ftm y short sleeves, edged neck and 

sleeves with lace. $
•4,25 Nsinwek, low neck wide Swiss insertion, two rows reel cluny hue insertion and shadow lace, large 

ribbon rosettes.
•4.65 Nains#ok, fancy front open net Insertion, cluny lace Insertion, sleeve to match trimmed with dotted 

satin ribbon.
•4,55 Moreorlfod Lawn, fancy front of cluny luce inset non. French hnnd embroidery, beading and rlbhon. 
•6,05 Ft## Vta*on, fancy front medallion, heading and rlbhon, Val. lace Insertion, neck edged lace insertion, 

lace heading and ribbon, fancy trimmed sleeves.
•6.45 Flsson, fanev front cltihy lace, medallion* nhd 8shy Irish face, beading, narrow ribbon, large ribbon 

rosette. •7,50 F!•*##, fancy front shadow lac#, two flwlse medal Hons, fancy sfeeve, lace, beading, rib
bon, large bow tlbbofl.

•#,70 Flaxen, handsome fancy front of French embroidery, real Val. lace Insertion, t1##te* to match,ribbon* 
FRINGES# SUR» In large variety, latest effects, narrow and with the fashionable straight line*, very dain

ty material*, embroideries and 1sk# trimmings............., tii ,,, ,,, . lie. loS10.S0
CORSET GOV 1RS, *ff sixes from 32 to 4t bust.
•So, Csmkrlo, trimmed with linen lace, heeding and ribbon.
400, Câmbrle, wide embroidery, beading with ribbon, edged sleeve with l»c#.
500, Nainsook, two row* llneti Insertion, edged with lace
760, Nalnoook, fancy front fare insertion, medallions, round neck, one row face Insertion, heading and ribbon 
#00, NsWseok, fancy front Swiss Medallion* and fa ce Insertion, edged neck and armhole with lace, bead 

bur shd ribbon.
40 Nainsook, fancy yoke of Swiss embroidery and fancy linen mesh hr#.
,26 N*w*##k, tight-fitting, wide Hamhtrrg insertion, beading and ribbon, edged Inc#.
Ai Natoaookj two row* Val. face Insertion, one row flwi** insertion, face neck nnd sleetes, heading and 

ribbon 01.60 Neineeok, four row* V*f. Insertion back and front, beading and ribbon.
0040 Nalnoook, fancy front V shaped, medallion*. V I. Inc# Insertion, beading end ribbon, tftfttttHMl In th# 

back. #0.60 Fbt# Swiss Aliovor, beading and ribbon.
0100 Ptaaon, retry fin# Swiss medallions, edged with real cluny lac# insertion, chtny Hre, beading and ribbon 

on neck and sleeve*.
0140 Vary Fine Swis# Aifevor, with Vnl. face fmrertkm, beading and ribbon.

Af## a praat many §mof corset Cover* m handsome now style*.
SKIRTS, the fashionable widths, (rimmed with embroidery and Ince, suitable for golf, wash dresse* and 

full dress. Frb es from . ... .,, .,,, ... , ...... ,,, ,,, e 66e. to ## 60
COMBINATION» Corset fewer snd frrawora and Corset Cover and Skirts, lace and embroidery tflfnmeil 

Knicker CornMnaflons. light m knee, dalnfllv trimmed with lace and Swiss embroideries Just the
thing for fight skirt*. Price# from................................................................................ ................$i,#o to 0#79

DRAWâR0—Some of the very newest styles, tight at the knee, narrow, no fullness, no frills, lace and em
broideries inserted perfectly plain. Also wide Varsity Irrawer», no fullness over the hips, perfect fit

§44 Owipaatai Or swots, S0s,j Speoidl NlghS Droso, 66o,j Special Skin, 66o,..........**•**<*< * ,1# 1446
(Whitewear Ù4pt., Second Floor.)

BURGUR HARM 
BROUGHT POLICE,- -

Ill |>! amount lo over
■

;this

Bank Montreal Alarm Sound- 
ed;by Accident Yesterday - 
Crewd Collected but “Burg- 
1er»" Kept Under Cever.

I

The eonndln* of the burglsr alarm 
In the Bank of Montréal caused con
siderable excitement about the foot 
of Kin* «rest yesterday afternoon. 
In » few minute» s group of people 
collected at tho corner and watched 
the bank entrance with Interest ap
parently ex pectin* » hand of high
waymen with rerolrwra In one hand 
end bags of gold In the other to 
emerge and make » break for the 
tall timbers. At soy rate they left • 
pathway to tho door.

Soon Sergt. Baxter came running 
along Prince William street end forc
ing bio way through the crowd ran 
Into the bank. A few second* after
wards Detectlre Kllleo come sprint
ing down King street and disappear
ed Into the honk. The crowd waited 
breathless, hot nothing happened.

A clerk In the hank had accidental
ly set off the burglar's alarm. How- 
ever tho honk management I wore

until the next

EL FIX, TIE,
DATE IF SESSIII 

OF LOCAL HOUSE
sert ire Itcffi I'm

Y
explanation of the temporary nsrsl 
policy so emmefetod by our honored 
lender Right Hen, R. L. Borden;

Therefore, roe aired. That this meet
ing mwnlmewly decide to place It
self on record ae fhrorfng the gift ef 
three Dreadnought* as tho poller bent

PERSONAL.

Hayden Kelly, Mens! McIntyre. 
Ralph Melnerney and Andrew Gleason 
left Inst evening to reenme their 
studies at SI. Thetaae' College, Chat

Charles Brittain, ef the mechanical 
staff of the Montreal Witness, who 
accompanied the remain» of hi# wife 
here on Tuesday, returned to Mont
real feet at awing « th. Pacific ex

Provincial Gwvcmmcrt M«t
gratified at the 
of tbaftoeara ot is rrsSsrictM YwterSeyprompt

the lew.
apposasses

<w1ewtot«d to stoat tho omorponey was Practical him.which boo arisen la the effalra of the 
Empire: aad .

"Farther reeotred, fhe$ wo toko
WOODSTOCK NEWS.

Sity aS BouUo*.
SpoeM to The StooderdL

Frcdcrlctew, Jan. I—The Mprffidol 
got cram rat met here today. The day's 
eaeetooe were derated meetly to roe- 
tie* matter., the order «Isle being 
wen tiled, and » nomher ef them go
to* over Hrtll tomorrow when the gov- 
xrnment win he to «epfiton sS day. The 
MagMrato Ritchie matter wee ml 
brought before the meeting derlwg to
day's mtrtng.

Among lie metiers wMeb wffl grefr

■rm with eddg to torer of the farm
er dele, ae K le «ek am 
m too Itt there wowM 
wssfeF ooaotos asA atttt oosattrSo 6$

Special to The ftsadtid.
Woodstock, Jeo. «.—Mr. nnd Mix. 

Wed J. Boyer, of Vkterle, this 
iy, left ft. Jobs toot sight for Grass- 
mere. Bermuda, eto New York, where 
they will Spend • month or more with 
Hoe. H. F. end Mr». McLeod.

A. H. M. Hop. manager of the Bonk 
’ Kora Scotia, et Welland, Ont, who.

this opportunity of ref terming ear 
cenSdence to onr honored trader. 
Right Honorable R. 1,. Borden, nnd to 
err ropreneMstfre to tho cebtoet. 
How. J. D. Helen, Minister of Marine FreeporMy Sato of Whrteweer,

Coraelltor Bryant seconded Ike rex 
elation to n tow wsfl «has an words.

The pranpefiftf data of whltcwenr 
going on nt P, A, Dyhcmnn 4 
enable* the todies of Ft. JohnThe reeototlen wne sdopted traanb Ce/g _____ t__ „__„

to toy to their entire yeefe require 
mente e$ priera that represent hot 

the here material»

has been here for a few weeks on s merely amidst e draw -, 
and too soererary wee ordered lo wad 
» copy to the Hob, J, D. Hew*. 

After the «pewhex

rtaft to hto father. W. W, Hey, win 
leave tomorrow tor home. Hide mere 

to the garments. Tho seeds on rale 
are made by two nf the most reliable 
mille to Canada, that brae the repn- 
lottos of torwtog eel the dotottoet of 
wMtowenr from the heel ef materiel», 
and at the ctoerat price. TM# pros 
parity «to to mewttoa with the race 

that «b* priera «farad on them 
af the awn ran reded that they

•PAIN WILL RESUME
RELATIONS WITH VATICAN. select toe. wee provided and

Card of Thanhs 
I wish threegb toto rarer. _ 

ef too tomffy to the* the 
frire to tor the sympathy extoa 
w to era red herearemewi.

the m
that the govera-

to-r ____
with the Vsllce*. The

m toferrtow today, 
decided Manchester Robertson Allison. Ltd.■L-rs

C, E, >toot to tm***oé to ooimttoc os
to tho Vatitom,

(h .. ,

ManHes—Grates—Tiles
, It will be found advantageous to inspect our stock get ' 

our prices before purchasing any of the above.

Tiles for Floors. Vestibules, Bathrooms,
Walls and Grates

«
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